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New York, as shown outlined in red and designated as 10S-C and 10S-A on Map
No. 28913-Z of the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, subject to the
following conditions:
The grant of the fee of the land is subject to the easements shown on the drawing,
viz., a subsurface easement for sewer purposes in Parcel 10S-C and a surface easement
for road purposes in Parcel 10S-A.
The use of the land shall at all times be in a manner consistent with the sanitary
rules and regulations of the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity of the
City and the public health laws of the State of New York, and shall not endanger
or injure the property of the City or interfere with the use and operation thereof for
purposes of water supply or sanitary protection.
Prior to the completion of the sale or the passing of the title of this parcel of
property, the grantee shall at his own cost and expense, and to the satisfaction of the
Commissioner of the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, set monumenty
in the corners of the property herein released.
Sewage and waste that is carried from or through these parcels shall, to the
satisfaction of the Commissioner of the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, be conveyed by standard plumbing equipment into a public sewer.
No gasoline, oil or trade waste shall be discharged, placed or stored on the property.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
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Commissioners, Trustee, Board of Trustees, or other authority and without the necessity of replacing or paying for the replacement of any surface pavement, structure, tree
or shrub so disturbed.
The grantee shall and agrees that it will at all times indemnify and save harmless
the City from and against any and all detriment, damages, loss, claims, demands, suits,
costs or expenses which the City may suffer, sustain or be subject directly or indirectly
caused either wholly or in part by reason of this grant.
In the event of the failure of the grantee to comply with all or any of the terms
and conditions of this grant, then this grant shall be and become null and void, and
the City shall be entitled to take physical possession of said land without notice to the
grantee and without making application to the Courts to dispossess or otherwise remove
the grantee therefrom and without the institution of an action in ejectment.
The grantee shall relocate outside the boundaries of Parcel F, the eight-inch water
main, the approximate location of which is shown at the north end of this parcel.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.

Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity: Mamie E. Simpson—Release and Grant of Permanent Subsurface Easement in Parcel of City.
Owned Water Supply Land in Village of Mount Kisco, Town of New Castle,
Westchester County, N. Y. (Cal. No. 68).
The Secretary presented two communications, dated December 6, 1940, and March
Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity: Village of Mount Kisco, 11, 1941, from Mamie E. Simpson and the Commissioner of Water Supply, Gas and
Westchester County, New York—Release and Grant of Permanent Surface Electricity, respectively, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the DirecEasement Over Strip of City-Owned Water Supply Land on South Moger tor of Real Estate:
and Lexington Avenues (Cal. No. 67).
To the Honorable the Board of Estimate:
May 20, 1941.
The Secretary presented a communication, dated March 25, 1941, from the ComSirs—On January 10, 1941 (Cal. No. 81), the Committee on Acquisition and Dismissioner of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, summarized hereinafter, and the follow- position of City Property referred to the Director of Real Estate an application, dated
ing report of the Director of Real Estate:
December 6, 1940 (R-14861—R14874), from Mamie E. Simpson of Mount Kisco, New
May 12, 1941.
To the Honorable the Board of Estimate:
York, for a permanent subsurface easement through a parcel of City-owned water supply
Sirs—On April 25, 1941 (Cal. No. 68), the Committee on Acquisition and Disposi- land in the Village of Mount Kisco and in a communication to your Board under date
tion of City Property referred to the Director of Real Estate a communication, dated of March 11, 1941 (R-10019, A. & D. 3-28-1941 No. 56), the Commissioner of Water
March 25, 1941 (R-10072), from the Commissioner of Water Supply, Gas and Elec- Supply, Gas and Electricity released the easement requested as shown on and'desigtricity releasing a surface easement over a parcel of City-owned water supply land at nated as Parcel B on Map No. 28863-Z of the Department of Water Supply, Gas and
Mount Kisco, Westchester County, New York, subject to certain conditions as no longer Electricity subject to certain conditions enumerated on said map.
required for water supply purposes.
The property in question consists of a subsurface easement through an interior
The property in question consists of an easement over a 10-foot strip extending along parcel of land 10 feet by about 60 feet required by Mrs. Simpson for the construction
the southeasterly side of South Moger avenue and the easterly side of Lexington avenue and operation of a four-inch house sewer over City-owned property to a manhole also on
from East Main street to Green street comprising an area of 0.293 of an acre. This City property.
strip is more definitely shown and indicated as Parcel G on Map No. 28768-X of the
In surrendering this easement the Commissioner of Water Supply, Gas and ElecDepartment of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, a copy of said map accompanied the tricity restricted its use to sewer purposes only and imposed conditions for the protection
release.
of the water supply structures and the payment of all taxes and assessments on the
The Village of Mount Kisco has plans for the widening of South Moger and Lex- property by the grantee.
ington avenues which will include the 10-foot strip and is the purpose of the release and
The Bureau of Real Estate has had this easement appraised and considers the sum
although no formal request has yet been received from the Village of Mount Kisco, the of $50 fair and reasonable therefore,
Bureau of Real Estate believes that such a request will be forthcoming in the near
It is recommended that the above release by the Commissioner of Water Supply,
future and in order to avoid repetitious reports, a grant of the easement to the Village of Gas and Electricity be accepted and it is further recommended that your Board authorize
Mount Kisco should also be considered at this time.
a grant to Mamie E. Simpson of Mount Kisco, New York in consideration of the sum
The usual conditions are imposed by the Commissioner of Water Supply, Gas and of fifty dollars ($50) of a permanent subsurface easement for sewer purposes only in
Electricity restricting the use of the easement to highway purposes only, and provide and through that certain piece or parcel of land in the Village of Mount Kisco, Town
for reversion to the City should it cease to be used for that purpose. It is further pro- of New Castle, Westchester County, New York, as shown outlined in red and designated
vided that The City of New York is to be exempt from all taxes and assessments levied as Parcel B on Map No. 28863-Z on file in the office of the Department of Water Supply,
against the property and the structures erected thereon by the Village of Mount Kisco Gas and Electricity subject to the conditions outlined in said map.
and the Village obligates itself to exempt The City of New York from or reimburse The
The adoption of the attached resolution will give effect to these recommendatirinc
City of New York for any taxes or special assessments levied upon other property of
Respectfully,
LEE THOMPSON SMITH, Director of Real Estate.
The City of New York as a result of the road widening or to have same cancelled.
The following resolution was offered:
The question therefor of the acceptance of the release by the Commissioner of Water
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby accepts the release by the Commissioner
Supply, Gas and Electricity of a permanent surface easement over a parcel of City- of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity of a permanent subsurface easement in and through
owned water supply land in the Village of Mount Kisco, Westchester County, New a parcel of City-owned water supply land in the Village of Mount Kisco, Town of New
York as shown outlined in red and designated as G on Map No. 28768-X on file in the Castle, Westchester County, New York as shown outlined in red and designated as Paroffice of the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity and a grant thereof to cel B. on Map No. 28863-Z of the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity
the Village of Mount Kisco, Westchester County, New York for highway purposes only subject to the conditions enumerated on said map and be it further
in consideration of the sum of five dollars ($5) subject to the conditions imposed by the
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby determines that the lands or interest
Commissioner of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity is submitted for consideration and therein hereinafter authorized to be granted to Mamie E. Simpson are no longer required
in the event your Board decides favorably, in the matter an appropriate resolution is for the public use of The City of New York; and be it further
submitted for adoption.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate pursuant to chapter 15, section 383 of the
Respectfully,
LEE THOMPSON SMITH, Director of Real Estate.
Administrative Code of The City of New York hereby authorizes a grant to Mamie E.
The following resolution was offered:
Simpson of Mount Kisco, New York, in consideration of the sum of fifty dollars ($50) of
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby accepts the release by the Commis- a permanent subsurface easement for sewer purposes only in and through that certain piece
sioner of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity of a permanent surface easement over a or parcel of land in the Village of Mount Kisco, Town of New Castle, Westchester
parcel of City-owned water supply land in the Village of Mount Kisco, Westchester County, New York as shown outlined in red and designated as Parcel B on Map No.
County, New York, as shown outlined in red and designated as Parcel G on Map 28863-Z on file in the office of the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, The
No. 28768-X on file in the office of the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Elec- grant to be subject to the provisions of article 1, section K-41-42.0 of the Administrative
tricity subject to the conditions enumerated on said Map; and be it further
Code of The City of New York if applicable and the following conditions:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby determines that the lands or interest
This grant is for the construction, maintenance, operation and repair of a 4-inch sanitherein hereinafter authorized to be granted to the Village of Mount Kisco, West- tary sewer below the surface of the above described land only.
chester County, New York, are no longer required for the public use of the City of
The sewer on City property shall be of a 4-inch vitrified pipe laid with water-tight
New York; and be it further
joints.
Resolved, That pursuant to the provisions of chapter 15, section 383 of the AdminThe connection of this sewer to the manhole on the City's property shall be made
istrative Code of The City of New York, the Board of Estimate hereby authorizes a water-tight.
grant to the Village of Mount Kisco, Westchester County, New York, in consideration
The use of the land shall, at all times, be in a manner consistent with the public
of the sum of five dollars ($5) of a permanent surface easement for highway purposes health laws of the State of New York and the sanitary rules and regulations of the
only over that certain piece or parcel of land in the Village of Mount Kisco, West- Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity of the City hereinafter called the
chester County, New York, as shown outlined in red and designated as Parcel G on "Department".
All construction within the limits of the property of the City shall be in accordance
Map 28768-X on file in the office of the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, the grant to be subject to the provisions of article 1, section K-41-42.0 of the with detailed plans submitted to and approved by the Commissioner of the Department
Administrative Code of The City of New York, if applicable, and the following (hereinafter called the "Commissioner").
conditions:
All construction work shall be carried on in such a manner as, in the opinion of the
This grant is for the use of the surface of the land for the widening of the Chief Engineer of the Bureau of Water Supply of the Department (hereinafter called the
highway only and said land shall forthwith revert to The City of New York in the "Chief Engineer") will not endanger any of the structures of the City.
If, in carrying out any of the work, conditions are found, which, in the opinion of the
event that it shall cease to be used for such purpose or be used for any other purpose
Title to all materials, water, etc., upon the land shall remain vested in the City Chief Engineer, require for the safeguarding of the structures, that special protective
any contract for the widening of said highway on this land shall so provide.
measures be taken or that changes be made in the construction plans, the requirements of
The use of the land shall at all times be in conformity with the sanitary rules the Chief Engineer shall be complied with and a modified plan in which such changes or
and regulations of the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity (hereinafter additions have been incorporated shall be submitted to the Commissioner for approval.
referred to as the Department) and the public health law of the State of New York
The grantee shall save the City harmless from all liability or loss from damage or
and shall not endanger or injure the water supply structures or other property of the injury to any person, or property which may result from the grantee's use of the property
City or interfere with the use and operation thereof for water supply or sanitary pro- described.
tection purposes.
The grantee shall pay or cause to be paid to the grantor any and all taxes and assessNo advertising signs or other structures shall be erected on said land.
ments of every kind which may be imposed, levied or assessed against the property herein
No portion of the land shall be reserved or used as a site for the sale of any demised and the structures erected thereon (or therein) by the grantee and the grantee
commodities, wares, etc., under the authority of a license to peddle and the grantee shall shall also pay or cause to be paid to the grantor any and all assessments of every kind
prohibit vending on said land,
which may be imposed, levied or assessed against any other property of the grantor as a
The grantee shall, at its own cost and expense, remove from Parcel F the storm result of the installation and maintenance of the sanitary sewer connection herein mensewer and drainage ditch shown thereon and replace it with a sewer of adequate size tioned.
and design, extending southeasterly on East Main street, connecting with Branch
The Commissioner reserves the right to enter upon the property covered in this grant
Brook. The grantee will be permitted for this purpose to cross the strip of City at any time and to disturb the surface or sub-surface thereof without the necessity of
property marked Parcel D.
obtaining permission or authority from any Commissioner or Board of Commissioners,
The grantee shall set one or more monuments accurately in each of the new Trustee or Board of Trustees or other authority, and without the necessity of replacing
boundary lines established by the grant.
or paying for the replacing of any surface, pavement, structure, etc., so disturbed.
The grantee shall erect and maintain, across the land of the City fronting the
In the event of the failure of the grantee to comply with all the terms and conditions
street, if and when required by the Commissioner of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity of the grant or any of them, or in the event of the said premises being used for any purof the City (hereinafter referred to as the Commissioner), a rustic fence of a height pose or purposes not consistent with the sanitary protection of the water supply of the
and type to be approved by the Commissioner, with ten-foot gates, locks and keys.
City, then this grant shall be and become null and void and the City shall be entitled to
As part consideration for the use of the land The City of New York shall be take physical possession of the said premises without notice to the grantee and without
exempt from all taxes and special assessments levied against the property described making an application to the Courts to dispossess or otherwise remove the grantee thereand the structures erected thereon by the grantee, and the grantee obligates itself to from and without the institution of an action in ejectment.
exempt The City of New York from, or reimburse The City of New York for, any
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
taxes or special assessments levied upon other property of The City of New York as Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
result of such road widening or to have same cancelled.
All construction within the limits of the land of the City shall be in accordance Board of Estimate—Renewal of Lease of Premises Nos. 325-27-29 East 38th
with detailed plans submitted to and approved by the Commissioner.
Street, Manhattan (Cal. No. 69).
The Commissioner reserves the right to enter upon the land covered in this grant
The Secretary presented a communication, dated February 20, 1941, from the
at any time and to disturb the surface or any structure, tree or plant thereon without Commissioner of Welfare, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the
the necessity of obtaining permission or authority from any Commissioner, Board of Director of Real Estate:
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May 16, 1941.

To The Honorable, the Board of Estimate:
Sirs—At a meeting of the Committee on Acquisition and Disposition of City Property held February 28, 1941 (Cal. No. 42), there was referred to the Director of Real
Estate a communication, dated February 20, 1941 (R No. 15069) from the Commissioner of Welfare, requesting a renewal of the lease of premises at 325-329 East 38th
Street, Borough of Manhattan, now occupied by the Department of Welfare and the
4th District Municipal Court for a period of five years from July 31, 1941.
The premises in question consist of a modern five-story building erected in 1926
by the Milbank Memorial Fund and contains a rentable area of 27,622 square feet and
a useable area of 20,653 square feet of floor space.
The building is tax exempt.
Prior to April 1, 1938 the City rented 5,880 square feet of floor space in this
building at rentals ranging from $6,575 to $5,500 per annum for Health Department
purposes. The latter were discontinued upon the construction of the City-owned Bellevieu-Yorkville Health Center.
The City thereupon entered into negotiations with the owner to use the entire
structure for the purpose of housing the fourth District Municipal Court and numerous
activities of the Department of Welfare for which space was requested, and was successful in procuring the building at a nominal rental of $1 per annum in consideration
solely of the maintenance of same by the City.
In order that the service of the custodian, who was an employee of the owner and
thoroughly familiar with the building could be retained a sum equivalent to his salary,
namely, $1,260 per annum was subsequently agreed to be paid as rental.
The rental therefore paid by the City for these premises now amounts to the sum
of $1,260 per annum, and the total estimated cost of maintenance including the rental
above mentioned is approximately $9,900 per annum.
However, by transferring to this building, the Fourth District Court from inferior
quarters previously occupied at 207 East 32d street, the City saved rental and maintenance
costs amounting to $16,075, and moreover obtained 11,671 square feet of additional space,
which otherwise would have had to be rented elsewhere, for use by the Department of
Welfare.
There is no City-owned or City-leased property in the vicinity that is not now in
use or that is suitable for the purpose of this lease. A recent inspection fails to disclose
any privately-owned property that can be rented or used in lieu of the premises under
consideration to the better advantage of the City.
The necessary funds for this lease are not a charge against the general Rent Budget
but are derived from the Emergency Tax Appropriation.
Upon negotiation the owner of the above premises have now agreed to a renewal of
the lease of the premises for an additional period of three years from August 1, 1941
upon the same terms and conditions as are contained in the present lease, including a
privilege of cancellation to the landlord at any time, after the expiration of the second
year, upon four month's written notice to The City of New York.
In view of the advantageous nature of the offer it is recommended that the Board of
Estimate adopt a resolution authorizing a renewal of the lease of the entire five-story
building located at 325-327-329 East 38th street, Borough of Manhattan, for use for such
Municipal purposes as the City may designate at a rental of $1,260 per annum for a period
of three years from August 1, 1941, and upon the other terms and conditions set forth
in the annexed resolution.
Respectfully,
LEE THOMPSON SMITH, Director of Real Estate.
The following resolution was offered:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby authorizes and directs the Director of
Real Estate on behalf of the City to execute a renewal of the lease to The City of New
York as tenant of the premises and the five-story building located at Nos. 323-327-329
East 38th street, Borough of Manhattan, for use for such Municipal purposes as the City
may designate, for a period of three years from August 1, 1941, with the privilege of cancellation to the landlord at any time upon the expiration of the second year, upon four
month's written notice to The City of New York, at an annual rental of $1,260 payable
monthly at the end of each month; the tenant (City) to pay taxes, if any are levied, and
water rates, furnish heat and janitor service, also pay for insurance premiums, covering
fire, general elevator liability power plant and plant glass insurance; the tenant (City)
to have the privilege of making such alterations, except structural changes, with the permission of the landlord, as it may deem necessary to render the premises suitable for its
occupancy; the Board of Estimate deeming the said rent fair and reasonable and that it
would be to the interest of The City of New York that such renewal of the lease be made;
landlord, Milbank Memorial Fund, 40 Wall street, New York, N. Y.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.

Board of Estimate—Sale at Public Auction of Vacant Parcel of Land at North.
west Corner of 6th Avenue and West Houston Street, Manhattan, and
Payment of Usual Commission to Broker (Cal. No. 70).
The Secretary presented the following:
April 19, 1941.

To The Honorable, the Board of Estimate:
Sirs—The City of New York is the owner of a vacant parcel at the northwest corner
of 6th avenue and West Houston street, Manhattan, which is designated as Lot 48
in Block 527 on the Tax Map for the Borough of Manhattan. The parcel is triangular
in shape and has a frontage of 80.11 feet on 6th avenue and 23.91 feet on West Houston
street comprising approximately 913 square feet.
The property was acquired June 7, 1926 as excess lands in connection with the
proceeding for the widening of 6th Avenue and is currently assessed at $9,000. It has
been rented for sign board purposes on a month-to-month basis.
An offer has been received in the Bureau of Real Estate for the purchase of this
property for $5,000 cash. The proposed purchaser intends to erect thereon a two-story
store and office building costing approximately $7,500.
On October 14, 1940 the Real Estate Board of New York appraised this parcel
at $5,000. If this property is sold upon the terms herein stated it will thereby become
restored to the tax rolls and upon the improvement thereof the tax income of The
City of New York would be increased approximately $500 per year.
This offer was secured by a real estate broker and if this sale is consummated a
commission will be payable thereon based upon the rate established by the New York
Real Estate Board which is 2/ per cent of the selling price. A resolution providing
for the payment of said brokerage is submitted herewith.
It is recommended that your Board authorize a sale at public auction of the Cityowned plot located at the northwest corner of 6th Avenue and West Houston street,
being designated as Section 2, Block 527, Lot 48, on the Tax Map for the Borough
of Manhattan at the minimum or upset price of $5,000, all cash, upon the terms and
conditions as stated in the resolution accompanying this report,
Respectfully.
LEE THOMPSON SMITH, Director of Real Estate.
The following resolution (A) was offered:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby determines that the property hereinafter
authorized to be sold at public auction is not required for public use; and be it further
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of section 384 of the
New York City Charter hereby authorizes and orders a sale at public auction of the
following described property:
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the Borough
of Manhattan, City, County and State of New York, bounded and described as follows.
Beginning at the corner formed by the intersection of the westerly side of Sixth
Avenue with the northerly side of West Houston street ; running thence northerly
along the westerly side of 6th avenue, 80.11 feet ; thence southwesterly 76.36 feet to
the northerly side of 'Vest Houston street; thence easterly along the northerly side
of West Houston street, 23.91 feet to the point or place of beginning, be the said
several dimensions more or less. It being intended to describe the premises now
designated as Lot 48, in Block 527, Section 2, on the tax map of The City of New
York for the Borough of Manhattan.
—at a minimum or upset price of five thousand dollars $5,000.
The Director of Real Estate is hereby authorized and directed to take the necessary
steps to conduct such sale upon the following terms and conditions:
The highest bidder will be required to pay 10 per cent of the amount of the bid,
together with the auctioneer's fee, if any, at the time of sale and the balance within sixty
days from the date of the sale.
The deed to be delivered shall be in the form of a bargain and sale deed without covenants and shall be delivered within 90 days' of the date of sale.
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Taxes and water rates shall be apportioned as of the date of closing title.
The Director of Real Estate at his option may resell the property if the successful
bidder shall fail to comply with the terms of sale and the person so failing to comply therewith shall, in addition to forfeiting any deposits made on account thereof, to hold liable
for any deficiency which may result from such resale.
The right is reserved to reject any and all bids.
—and be it further
Resolved, that the Comptroller is hereby authorized to pay from the Real Property
Fund, any taxes, assessments or water charges affecting the said premises up to the date
the City conveys title to the purchaser.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
The following resolution (B) was offered:
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate that pursuant to the provisions of section
384-13.7 of the Administrative Code the Comptroller and City Treasurer be and they
are hereby authorized to pay the usual commission to the broker on the sale of the
City-owned property designated as Tax Lot 48 in Block 527, Borough of Manhattan,
authorized to be sold at public auction at the minimum or upset price of $5,000 in an
amount not to exceed 2/ per cent of the selling price as certified by the Director
of Real Estate, which sum shall be paid from the Real Property Fund.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.

Board of Estimate—Sale of Lease of Space in New Criminal Courts Building,
Manhattan (Cal. No. 71).
The Secretary presented the following:
May 23, 1941.
To The Honorable, Members of the Board of Estimate:
Gentlemen—The construction of the new Criminal Courts Building, located on the
easterly side of Centre street between Leonard and White streets, in the Borough of
Manhattan, will be completed and ready for occupancy on or about August 15, 1941,
for various municipal agencies.
The plans for this building feature an area of approximately 27.6 feet by 22.6 feet
on the ground floor to be utilized for luncheonette purposes, together with approximately 400 square feet in the basement, for use as a storage room in connection with
the luncheonette.
It is proposed to lease the said area for a period of ten (10) years at a minimum
rental of 8 per cent of all sales and business transacted in the described premises, it being
understood and agreed, however, that the lessee shall pay a minimum rental during
the term of the lease in the sum of $5,000, payable quarterly in advance.
To enable the lessee to complete the installation of fixtures, equipment, etc., which
are to be at his own cost and expense, the rental is to commence two (2) months from
the date of execution of the lease by the City, and as an evidence of good faith, the
Lessee is to deposit with the Comptroller, a sum equal to 25 per cent of the minimum annual rental, in cash or bonds of The City of New York, as security for the faithful performance of installing fixtures, equipment, etc., which shall cost not less than $5,000,
and for the payment of rental to be reserved in the lease and obligations and performances of all terms, covenants awl conditions on the Lessee's part to be performed. Plans for installing all fixtures, equipment, etc., are to be in accordance with
all laws, ordinances, rules and regulations of the various departments, bureaus and
commissions of The City of New York, as they may affect said premises.
It is advisable and to the best interests of The City of New York to offer the
lease of the aforesaid area by sealed bids at the minimum or upset price and conditions
hereinabove stated.
It is recommended, therefore, that your Board authorize the sale of such lease by
sealed bids, upon the terms and conditions as outlined and more fully set forth in
the accompanying resolution.
LEE THOMPSON S:IfITH, Director of Real Estate.
Respectfully,
The following resolution was offered:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of the New York
City Charter, hereby authorizes the sale by sealed bids of a lease of certain Cityowned property described as follows : Approximately 27.6 feet by 22.6 feet on the
ground floor, together with approximately 400 square feet in the basement, of the new
Criminal Court Building, which is located on the easterly side of Centre street between
Leonard and White streets, in the Borough of Manhattan, for a period of ten (10)
years, at a minimum or upset rental of $5,000 per annum, payable quarterly in advance,
and as a further and additional rental, the amount by which the bid percentage of the
gross receipts exceeds the annual rental of the said premises. The minimum or upset
percentage for which is hereby set at 8 per cent, said rental to commence two (2)
months after the date of the execution of the lease by The City of New York.
The Director of Real Estate is hereby authorized and directed to take the necessary
steps for conducting such sale upon the foregoing and following terms and conditions,
each and all of which lessee and the successors, representatives and assigns of lessee,
jointly and severally, shall covenant and agree to and with lessor and to and with
lessor's successors, grantees and assigns, faithfully to fulfill, keep, observe and perform :
Each bid must be accompanied by a deposit of cash or certified check in a sum
equal to 25 per cent of the bid. The amount so deposited shall be forfeited to the
City if the successful bidder does not execute the lease when notified it is ready for
execution, and in addition, shall be liable for deficiencies caused by a resale thereof.
There shall be retained by the City at all times during the term of the lease a sum
equal to 25 per cent of the minimum annual rental as security for the faithful performance of the installation of fixtures, equipment, etc., which shall cost not less than
$5,000, and for the payment of the rental reserved in the lease and obligations and
performances of all terms, covenants and conditions on the lessee's part to be performed.
No person shall be received or accepted as a lessee who is delinquent on any
former lease from The City of New York and no bid shall be accepted from any
person who is in arrears to The City of New York upon debt or contract or who is a
defaulter as surety or otherwise upon any obligation to The City of New York, as
provided by law.
The Director of Real Estate shall have the right to reject any and all bids if
deemed to be to the interest of The City of New York.
The premises shall be used and occupied solely and for a luncheonette type of
business except that no food shall be cooked upon the premises other than what is generally known as "short orders" and for the sale of tobacco products and for no other
business and purpose whatsoever.
The additional percentage rent shall be computed and paid as follows:
(a) The term "gross receipts" as used herein shall mean and include the sales of
all merchandise in, upon, and from the premises, whether any such sales shall be made
for cash or on credit and whether paid for or uncollected, and shall include any orders
taken at the premises, although delivery of the merchandise order may be from without
the premises, and shall include all receipts for services rendered in the premises, or
orders taken at the premises for services to be rendered outside thereof ; all sales made
directly or indirectly from the premises shall be construed as made and completed therein
even though payment of the amount may be made at some other place, and although
delivery of merchandise sold upon said premises may be made other than at the premises.
(b) Lessee, during the term of this lease and any renewal or extension thereof,
shall keep full, complete and accurate books of accounts, and full, complete and accurate
records of gross receipts as aforesaid, including daily sales and receipt records, all of
which said books, accounts and records shall show in detail the gross receipts and
gross sales made on, in and about the premises ; lessor or its representatives shall have
the right at any time during business hours to examine said accounts and records, and
to make copies thereof, and lessee agrees to co-operate fully and aid lessor in any
examination or audit thereof. All transactions shall be registered and recorded on
accurate cash registers, totalling or computing machines or on other sales recording
devices approved by lessor, and the items thereof shall be posted daily in books and
records of account which lessor shall consider adequate to reveal the true, correct and
entire business conducted on, in or from the premises.
(c) Lessee shall on or before ten days after the end of each and every quarterannual rent period during the demised term and during any prolongation, extension or
renewal thereof and on or before the tenth day of the calendar month following the
final termination of this lease, make and deliver to lessor a statement certified by a
Certified Public Accountant, approved by lessor and sworn to and verified by lessee
showing in such detail as may be required by lessor the entire gross receipts from all
of the business or businesses conducted on or from the premises, as above defined.
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during the preceding quarter-annual rent period. Each of such statements shall be entrances to the building and/or to install, maintain and/or repair or replace service
accompanied by payment of the additional rent computed in accordance with the pro- pipes for sewer, gas and/or water, electric wiring and/or other equipment for the building or any part thereof; it being agreed that there shall be no abatement, reduction or
visions of this article.
(d) It is understood and agreed that the amount hereinbefore provided for to be apportionment of rent for or on account of any such repairing or alteration, or on account
paid to lessor, although based in part on the percentage of the annual gross receipts, of any diminution in the space of the premises resulting from any compliance or attempted
is rent for the use of the premises for the non-payment of which lessor may have any compliance with the orders of said public authorities, nor shall the same be deemed an
and all rights and remedies, including the right to institute summary proceedings, and actual or constructive eviction.
Neither the lease nor the space demised shall cover or include any part or portion
in no event shall the parties hereto be construed to be held associated, affiliated or
engaged in a joint venture or to have created any relationship between them other than of the extenior walls or roof of the building. Lessor shall expressly reserve the right
to use, or to rent to or permit others the use of said exterior walls and roof, for sign,
that of landlord and tenant.
(e) Should there be any difference between the gross receipts as reported by lessee flag, or any other purpose whatsoever,
Without the prior written consent of lessor in each instance first had and obtained,
and computed by Lessor, or its representatives, upon an examination or audit, and
should the parties be unable to agree thereon, the matter shall be referred to a dis- lessee shall neither hand, place, inscribe, paint or affix, nor permit the placing, hanging,
interested Certified Public Accountant of good standing approved by both lessor and inscribing, painting or affixing on or to any part of the exterior or interior of the premlessee, and in case the parties shall fail to agree upon such accountant within five (5) ises, or extending from the premises or any window or windows or door or doors thereof,
days after written notice sent by registered mail by either party to the other, such any sign, placard, projection, advertisement or any other devise whatsoever.
Lessor shall have the right to enter the premises and remove any sign, placard,
disinterested Certified Public Accountant shall be designated by the Secretary of the 1
American Institute of Accountancy, and the decision of such accountant so selected I projection, advertisement or any other device whatsoever, placed in violation of the proeither by agreement or such Secretary shall be binding and final upon the parties visions of this article.
Lessor or lessor's agents shall have the right at all times to place notices on the
hereto; the expense of such accountant shall be borne in equal shares by lessor and I
f front of the premises, or any part thereof, and during the last three (3) months of the
lessee.
(f) Lessee covenants and agrees to conduct continuously throughout the term of J term, offering the premises "To Let", and lessee shall permit such signs to be placed
the lease, the business in the premises as herein specified and to keep the premises open I thereon without hindrance and to remain thereon without molestation, Lessor shall have
for such business each and every day during its usual business hours except on such day the right to prescribe the weight and position of all safes and other heavy weights; the
a Lessee shall be required by law not to open the premises for business, or on Sundays I safe or other heavy weight shall, in each case, stand on wooden or metal strips of suffiand/or holidays if Lessee desires to close for business on such days, or if Lessee shall be rient thickness to distribute the weight properly. Lessee and lessee's agents, servants,
unable to conduct its business by reason of strikes, force majeure or causes beyond its patrons and visitors shall observe and comply with all of the rules and regulations which
may be promulgated, from time to time, by lessor, covering the building. Should any
control.
Forthwith after the commencement of the demised term, Lessee shall covenant and rules and regulations be attached hereto they shall be considered incorporated herein by
agree that at Lessee's sole cost and expense, in strict accordance with the hereinafter reference and made a part herof, lessee's failure to comply with and/or observe to keep
referred to final working plans and specifications, and in strict compliance with all laws, the same shall constitute and have the effect of a breach of the terms of the lease as if
ordinances, rules and requirements of each and every Federal, State, County or Gov- said rules and regulations were fully set forth herein as covenants and conditions.
All alterations, additions, improvements or equipment in, to or upon the premises,
ernmental authority, including those of The City of New York, and including their several respective departments and bureaus having jurisdiction over buildings in the City of including trade fixtures put in by and at the expense of lessee, shall become the property
New York, to cause to be installed in the premises any and all fixtures and equipment of lessor at the end of the demised term or sooner termination of this lease, and be surnecessary for the proper operation of the business to be conducted by Lessee, at a cost rendered with the premises as a part therof.
Lessor shall not be responsible or liable for, and lessee shall expressly waive any and
of not less than $5,000.
All mechanical, electrical and general construction work performed by Lessee in the all claims for damages arising out of or connected with (a) any injury to any one or
premises shall conform with the requirements of the Department of Public Works of more persons, including death at any time resulting therefrom; or(b) any damage or
The City of New York. Lessee shall also obtain the prior approval of the Commissioner injury to the premises or to any property whatsoever thereon, due to or caused by steam,
of the Department of Public Works of The City of New York, of the contractor and/or gas, electricity, water, rain, snow or ice which may escape or leak and/or flow from,
into or within any part of the building, or from the pipes, wires, appliances or plumbing
sub-contractors engaged or proposed to be engaged by Lessee.
works thereof, or from any other building, place or quarter; or (c) any damage or
Before commencing the work of such installation:
(a) Lessee shall submit to the Director of Real Estate, Board of Estimate and to injury due to the act or neglect of any other tenant or occupant of said building or due
the Commissioner of the Department of Public Works of The City of New York the to any latent defect in said building or due to the act or neglect of any owner or occupant
detailed plans and specifications covering the work and obtain their written approval of adjoining or continguous property; or (d) any loss or any damage to any property
thereof. At any time during the demised term, Lessor shall have the right to require due to or as a result of any actual or attempted larceny or burglary; or (e) any interLessee to replace any and all fixtures and equipment if such replacement is deemed ference with the light and/or any other incorporeal hereditament resulting from or caused
by acts of third parties or resulting from or caused by any public or quasi-public work
necessary by Lessor.
(b) Lessee at Lessee's own cost and expense shall deliver to Lessor a bond in form by or for any Governmental authority whatsoever; or (f) any inconvenience, discomfort
and with a surety company satisfactory to Lessor in the principal amount of $10,000, or interruption of business resulting from or due to the making of repairs, improvements
or alterations in, to or upon the building or any part thereof, and/or any of the fixture:
which shall guarantee to Lessor:
(1) That the installation of the fixtures and equipment will be completed at or therein, and/or any of the appurtenances thereof.
Lessee shall indemnify and hold harmless the lessor, of and from any and all dambefore the expiration of sixty (60) days after the commencement of the demised term,
in accordance with the terms, provisions and conditions of the lease, including but not age or liability to persons or property arising from any thing whatsoever in connection
with the occupancy of the premises by lessee, lessee's agents, servants or visitors, or
limited to the plans and specifications hereinabove described.
(2) That Lessor shall be indemnified against and saved and held harmless of and arising out of any breach, violations, or non-performance of any covenant, condition or
from any and all claims, liability and obligations whatsoever by reason of any liens, agreement of the lease on the part of lessee to be performed, or resulting from the conorders, charges or payments of any kind whatsoever which may be made by or accrue dition or state of repair of the premises and its appurtenances, and of and from all clamor become chargeable against Lessor, Lessee, or the premises by reason of any work age or liability of every nature and description in connection with the erection, maintenance or removal by lessee, lessee's subtenant or lessee's assignee of any and all exterior
done or materials furnished in connection with such installation work.
(3) That if any liens are filed against Lessor, Lessee, or the premises or any part and interior signs, fixtures or other property.
In the event that excavations shall be made for building or other purposes upon land
thereof, or any interest therein, the same shall be bonded and discharged of record within
adjacent to the demised premises, or shall be contemplated to be made, lessee shall afford
ten days after the filing of each thereof.
(c) Lessee, at Lessee's own cost and expense, shall deliver to lessor a general acci- to the person or persons causing or to cause such excavation license to enter upon the
dent or public liability policy including a policy for workmen's compensation in the name demised premises for the purpose of doing work necessary for the protection and/or preof and for the benefit of Lessor, in a company or companies and in form satisfactory to servation from injury, of the walls and structures of the building in which the demised
Lessor in limits of (insofar as the liability policy is concerned) $20,000-$-40,000, said premises are situated, and to support same by proper footings, foundations, pinning
and/or underpinning.
liability insurance to continue in effect during the entire term of the lease.
Lessee shall (a) pay, without demand therefor, the rent on the dates and in the
Lessee shall, in case of fire, give immediate notice thereof to lessor. If the premises
amounts specified; (b) take good care of the premises, and the fixtures and appurte- shall be damaged by fire so as to render the same entirely untenantable, then, except as
nances, if any, and, at Lessee's own cost and expense, make all repairs in and upon same, hereinafter otherwise provided, the rent herein reserved shall cease thereafter until such
in class, quality and character equal to the original work, and keep same in first class time as the premises are made tenantable by lessor, provided lessee is not in occupation
order, repair and condition throughout the entire demised term, it being agreed that of the premises during said period and shall have removed such of lessee's possessions
Lessee, at Lessee's own cost and expense, shall also replace any and all damaged or from the premises as may interfere in any manner with the repairing or reconstruction
broken plate and/or other glass; (c) pay Lessor, on demand, the cost of repairing any of the premises and/or building. In case of the total destruction of the building by fire
damage to the premises or adjacent thereto, or to the building in which same are situated or any other cause, or in case the building shall be so damaged from any cause what(hereinafter sometimes called the "building"), caused by Lessee, or in the installation soever that lessor shall decide to rebuild the same or construct a different type of buildand/or removal and/or moving in or out of Lessee's merchandise, chattels, furniture, ing, or shall decide not to rebuild or repair for the time being, then lessor shall have the
fixtures and/or other property; (e) at the end of the demised term,o or s oner termina- right for sixty (60) days after such damage or destruction to terminate the lease and the
tion of this lease, surrender the premises, and the fixtures and appurtenances in good term granted hereby by sending to lessee not less than ten (10) days' notice. In the
order and condition, ordinary wear and tear excepted. Lessor may remove, store and/or event that lessor sends such notice, all rent due up to the effective date of such termination
sell without notice any or all of Lessee's property which may remain in the premises shall be paid by lessee and the term of this lease shall terminate, cease and come to an

after such end or termination, without liability to Lessee, and Lessee shall pay to Lessor end as of said date,
the cost of such removal and/or storage—the proceeds of any such sale to be applied
Should lessee make default in the fulfilling, keeping, observing or performing of
against Lessee's obligations under this lease.
any one or more of the covenants, conditions or agreements in the lease set forth and
Lessee shall not (a) obstruct or encumber in any manner the hallways or alleyways contained on the part of lessee to be fulfilled, kept, observed or performed, lessor
(if any alleyway there be) in front of or adjacent to the premises, or have or maintain, may, at its option, immediately or at any time thereafter, without notice, perform same
or suffer or permit to be had or maintained, any merchandise, fixtures, show-case or for the account of lessee. If, by reason of such default on the part of lessee, lessor
other structure whatsoever on the outside of the premises; (b) commit, or suffer or shall pay or be liable to pay any sums of money whatsoever, or to do any act requirpermit the commission of any waste or injury to the premises, or to the fixtures or ing the payment of money, or if lessee shall fail to pay any sum or sums of money
appurtenances; (c) commit, or suffer to permit to be kept or maintained on the preen- agreed to be paid by lessee under the provisions of this lease, said sums of money,
ises or any part thereof, any nuisance whatsoever; (d) assign, mortgage, hypothecate or together with all interest, costs and damages may be deemed at lessor's option, addipledge the lease or the term thereof, or any part of either, or underlet the premises, or tional rent and be added Ito any subsequent installment of rent and be collectible in the
any part thereof, without the written consent of Lessor first had and obtained; (e) same manner and with the same remedies as if the same had been rent specifically
permit to take place by any act or default of Lessee, or of any person within Lessee's reserved herein,
control, any transfer by operation of law of Lessee's interest in or to the lease or the
Lessee shall acknowledge that lessee has examined the demised premises prior to
leasehold estate thereby created; (f) make any alterations, additions or improvements to and as a condition precedent to lessee's acceptance and the execution hereof and is
the premises without Lessor's consent in writing first had and obtained, it being agreed satisfied with the physical condition thereof, and hereby agrees to accept said premises
that any consent given hereunder shall not be extended so as to include anything not in their present condition and state of repair ; lessee further hereby agrees that lessees
specified therein; (g) do, or permit anything to be done in violation of any law, ordi- taking possession thereof shall be conclusive evidence that the same are in good order,
nance, rule, order, regulation or requirement of any Governmental authority ; (h) use repair and condition, and that no representation as to the order, repair and condition
or occupy the premises, or any part thereof, or permit the same to be used or occupied, thereof which is not expressly specified herein has been made by lessor or its agent.
for any business or purpose other than that hereinbefore specified, or in a manner offen- Lessor shall not be obligated to divide, make any change in, on or to, or to install c-r
sive to other occupants of the building by reason of noise, odors and/or vibrations; do anything whatsoever in, on or upon the demised premises or any part thereof, or to
(i) suffer or permit any auction to be held on the premises, or any part thereof.
paint or clean said premises or any part thereof.
Lessor may, at its option, procure in Lessor's name, but at Lessee's cost and expense,
Lessee shall pay all sums which may be charged or assessed, by meter or otherinsurance covering the plate and/or other glass of the premises to the full extent of the
insurable value thereof, and the amount of the premiums therefor shall be payable by wise, against the premises for water used therein; also pay for the installation, repair
and replacement of a separate meter to measure such water supply.
Lessee to Lessor on demand.
All electric current consumed in or upon the demised premises shall, at option ci
Lessee shall (a) at Lessee's own cost and expense, but under the direction and/or
supervision of Lessor, promptly execute and comply with all present and future rules, lessor, be purchased by lessee through lessor. In the event of the exercise of said
orders, notes, notices, violations, ordinances, requirements and regulations, applicable to option, lessee hall, at the rates and at prices therefor prevailing and fixed from time
the premises, and/or the fixtures therein, and/or the use and occupancy thereof, of the to time by public service lighting companies furnishing said current, pay monthly for
Federal, State, City and County Governments, and of any and all of their respective the current consumed, in accordance with a meter installed by lessee. It shall be
Departments and Bureaus, and also all rules, orders, regulations and recommendations expressly understood and agreed that such supply of current may be discontinued at
of the Board of Fire Underwriters, Fire Insurance Exchange or other bodies exercising any time should lessee fail or omit to pay the amount of any bill therefor within five
(5) days after rendition; that lessee shall make no change in and/or addition to the
similar functions.
Lessee shall agree that lessor and its representatives shall have the right to enter into electrical equipment and/or appliances in the premises without prior written consent
and upon the premises or any part thereof, (a) to examine the same, (b) to show the of lessor in each instance; that the amount of any unpaid bill for such current may,
premises to persons wishing to hire or purchase the same, (c) to maintain such shoring, at option of lessor, be added to any subsequent installment of rent due and payable
underpinning, bracing, etc., as may be necessary to comply with orders of public or gov- under this lease and lessor shall have like remedies for default in the payment thereof,
ernmental authorities, (d) to make any alterations, additions or changes to any part of as lessor would have in the event of default in the payment of any such installment ;
the building, and/or (e) to remodel, alter, repair, or improve the premises and/or any that lessor shall be under no obligation whatsoever to furnish or supply bulbs or
portion of the building and/or to alter or change the location or character of the lamps for any lighting fixtures at any time in the premises.
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All gas consumed in or upon the demised premises, shall at option of lessor, be
chasecl
by lessee through lessor. In the event of exercise of said option, lessee,
pu'shall at the rates and at prices therefor prevailing and fixed from time to time by
public service companies furnishing said gas, pay monthly for the gas consumed in
accordance with a meter installed by the lessee. It shall be expressly understood
ani agreed that such supply of gas may be discontinued at any time should lessee fail
or omit to pay the amount of any bill therefor within five (5) days after rendition;
that lessee shall make no change in and/or addition to the gas equipment and/or
appliances in the premises without prior written consent of lessor in each instance
ta: the amount of any unpaid bill for such gas consumed, may, at option of lessor,
be added to any subsequent installment of rent due and payable under this lease
ani lessor shall have like remedies for default in the payment thereof, as lessor
u u«1d have in the event of default in the payment of any such installment.
The lessor shall furnish, during ordinary business hours and on business days
only, sufficient heat to the demised premises as provided in the Sanitary Code of The
City of New York when the weather requires it.
If, by the provisions of the first paragraph of this article, lessor shall have expressly
agreed to furnish heat, lessor shall, throughout the winter season, but during ordinary
business hours and on business days only, furnish heat to the premises.
In no event, however, shall lessor be responsible or liable for failure to furnish
water, electric current, gas or heat if lessor is obligated to furnish same or any or
more of them tinder the provisions of this article, when prevented from so doing by
strike, lockout, breakdown, accident, order or regulation of or by any Federal, State,
Municipal or other Governmental authority, failure of fuel supply, inability, by the
exercise of reasonable diligence, to obtain fuel, inability to obtain necessary parts for
repairs, or other cause beyond lessor's reasonable control.
Unless otherwise specifically provided in the lease, the demised premises herein shall
rn:'t include or be deemed to include any basement space or any space attached or
appurtenant to or connected with the premises.
Lessee shall remove from the demised premises and building all refuse and rubbish,
such removal to be subject to such rules and regulations, as in the judgment of the
lessor, are necessary for the proper operation of the building.
It is distinctly understood and agreed that (a) if the premises and/or the building
are in course of construction, and/or if, at the time fixed herein for the commencement of the demised term, the premises are not completed, and/or possssion thereof
cannot for any reason whatsoever be delivered to lessee, or (b) if the building is a
completed one and the premises or an part thereof be held and/or occupied by another,
then in any of such events the lease shall not be affected thereby, nor shall such fact
change the date for the termination of the term hereinbefore fixed, nor shall lessee
have any claim whatsoever against lessor by reason thereof, it being agreed, however,
that no rent shall be due for the period before which possession of the premises shall
have been tendered. Lessee shall agree to accept possession of the premises when
tendered by lessor.
The lease shall always be subject and subordinate to any and all mortgages, deeds of
trust and other instruments in the nature of a mortgage (including all advances heretofore
or hereafter made thereunder), now or at any time hereafter a lien or liens on the
premises of which the demised premises are a part. When and as often as lessor may
request same by written notice, lessee shall promptly execute and promptly deliver one
or more duly acknowledged written certificates showing subordination of the lease to any
one or more such mortgages, and/or deeds of trust, and/or other instruments in the nature
of a mortgage. Lessee hereby appoints lessor attorney-in-fact of lessee, irrevocable, to
execute and deliver and all such certificates for and on behalf of lessee.
Lessee shall agree that if the premises, or any part thereof, be substantially vacated,
deserted or abandoned during said term, or if lessee shall fail to comply with any of
the terms, covenants or conditions of the lease for five (5) days after written notice, or
if, prior to the commencement of the term or at any time thereafter, an execution shall
issue against lessee and remain unsatisfied or in force for five (5) days, or if lessee,
lessee's agent, servant, employee or subtenant shall be convicted of any violation of law
in said premises, or if the lease shall by operation of law pass to any person other than
lessee or lessee's executors or administrators, or if a receiver or trustee of the property
of lessee shall be appointed in any proceeding brought by or against lessee if such proceedings be not based on insolvency or bankruptcy or in reorganization of lessee, lessor
may, at option, in addition to any other rights or remedies which lessor might have at
law, in equity, or otherwise, terminate the lease and the term hereby granted by sending
to lessee at the address hereinafter designated a notice to that effect by United States
registered mail not less than three (3) days prior to the termination date fixed in said
notice, it being agreed that the lease and the term herein granted shall terminate and
come to an end on the date specified in such notice with the same force and effect as if
said day were the end of the term herein oirginally demised. In the event of such termination or if the premises shall be substantially vacant, deserted or abandoned at any time
lessor shall have the right to re-enter the premises and remove all persons and property
therefrom, or to obtain possession of the premises by any legal or equitable actions or
proceedings or otherwise, and after obtaining possession thereof as above provided, or by
means of summary proceedings for non-payment of rent, to alter or repair the same and,
( without obligation so to do), from time to time to re-let the same or any part thereof in
the name of lessor or otherwise for the whole or any part of the demised term or longer,
as it may' deem best, and in so doing lessor may grant concessions or free rent without
affecting the liability of lessee hereunder. In the event that lessor shall obtain possession
by re-entry, dispossess, legal or equitable actions or proceedings or otherwise, or in the
event of the termination of the lease under any of the above provisions, lessee shall agree
to pay lessor all legal and other expenses incurred by lessor in obtaining possession of
said premises, and also all expenses lessor may incur in making such alteration and/or
in putting said premises in good order and condition, and the commissions for re-letting
the same; and lessee further agrees in any of such events whether or not the premises
be re-let to remain liable for and to pay each quarterly period to lessor a sum equal to the
amount to be paid as rent and additional rent as herein reserved less the avails of reletting of any, until the time when the lease would have expired but for such termination.
Lessor may sue for and collect the amount which may be due pursuant to the foregoing
provisions at the expiration of each quarterly period and lessee expressly agrees that
any such suit or suits shall not be a bar to or prejudice in any way the rights of lessor
ti enforce the collection of the amount due at the end of any subsequent quarterly period
or quarterly periods by a like or similar proceeding. The filing of any petition in bankruptcy or in reorganization under any Federal or State statute by or against lessee or the
execution by lessee of an assignment for the benefit of creditors shall be deemed to constitute a breach of the lease, and thereupon, ipso facto, and without re-entry or other
action or proceeding by lessor the lease shall terminate and come to an end, and notwithstanding any other provisions of the lease, lessor shall forthwith upon such termination be
entitled to recover of lessee damages for such breach in an amount which represents the
difference between the rent and additional rent herein reserved for the residue of the
term herein originally demised and the fair rental value of the premises for said period.
Lessee hereby waives service of any and all notices of intention to re-enter, demands for
possession and any and all other notices or demands required under any present or future
statue, law or decision. The words, "re-entry" and "re-enter" shall not be construed as
limited to their strict legal meaning; the word "tenant" shall be construed to mean either
lessee named herein or the then holder of the lease at lessor's option.
Lessee shall agree that no right or redemption shall be exercised under any present
o,. future law in case lessor shall obtain Possession of the premises by reason of the
violation of the covenants of lessee herein contained, whether such possession be obtained
by any legal or equitable action or proceeding or otherwise, all of such rights to redeem,
as well as all rights conferred by sections 1001 to 1003 and 1437 to 1440 of the Civil
Practice Act, all inclusive, being hereby expressly waived.
Each and every of the rights, remedies and benefits provided by the lease shall be
cr:mulative, and shall not be exclusive of any other of said rights, remedies and benefits,
or cf any other rights, remedies and benefits allowed by law. The mention of any particular remedy in the lease shall not preclude lessor from any other remedy, legal or equitable,
it being agreed that lessor shall also have the right of injunction in the event of any
breach, actual or threatened, of any of the covenants, conditions or agreements in the
lease contained on the part of lessee to be fulfilled, kept, observed and performed, and that
lessor may, at its option, enforce any provisions of law of the State of New York governing the relation of landlord and tenant with the same effect as though the right to endorse
such provisions were herein specifically set forth; nor shall waiver of the performance or
of the violation of any covenant, condition or agreement of the lease, and/or of the redress
therefor, be deemed a performance thereof, or prevent a subsequent act which would
originally have constituted a violation from having all the force and effect of an original
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violation; nor shall the acceptance of rent be deemed a waiver of any rights or remedies
of lessor; nor shall acceptance by lessor of rent from any assignee, undertenant or
occupant or from any receiver, trustee, or other office acting under the order of any
Court, be deemed a waiver of the covenant against assignment and underletting, or be
deemed an acceptance of the assignee, undertenant, occupant, receiver, trustee or such
other officer as a tenant, or be deemed a release of lessee from the further performance
by lessee of the covenants, conditions and agreements of the lease on the part of lessee to
be fulfilled, kept, observed or performed.
Any notice which either party to the lease is required to send to the other under
any ;provision of the lease, or which either desires to send to the other, shall be in
writing, be enclosed in a sealed postpaid envelope and be sent by registered United States
mail, until a different address be furnished in writing, addressed as follows:
(a) To Lessee, at the premises covered by the lease;
(b) To Lessor, in care of Director of Real Estate, Municipal Building, New York,

N. Y.
(c) If a different address be furnished in writing, as hereinabove provided, the
notices hereinabove mentioned shall thereafter be sent to the new address so furnished;
and when notice is so given, the same shall be deemed good and sufficient for all purposes.
The lease shall constitute the complete contract between the Lessee and Lessor and
all previous negotiations leading thereto. Lessee shall expressly acknowledge that the
premises are suitable for the purpose for which same are leased and shall accept the
same for such purpose.
No waiver by lessor of any provision, condition or option in the lease contained
shall ever be deemed to have taken place unless same be set forth in writing, signed by
lessor and have lessor's corporate seal affixed thereto. No one other than lessor shall
have any power or authority to change or vary any term or provision of the lease
whatsoever, or to waive any provision thereof, or to accept the surrender of the lease.
No change, waiver or surrender shall be binding on lessor unless same be set forth in
writing and be executed by lessor and have lessor's corporate seal affixed thereto. The
delivery of the keys of the premises to either lessor or to any agent or employee prior
to the expiration of the demised term shall not be deemed to be or be construed either
as an acceptance of surrender of the premises or a termination of the term granted by
the lease.
Lessee shall not do or suffer or permit any cooking or manufacturing whatsoever in,
on or about the premises except as herein specifically stated, and shall conduct lessee's
business thereon so that no obnoxious or. offensive odors are permitted to escape therefrom, it being agreed that upon receipt of notice from lessor, lessee, at lessee's own cost
and expense, shall correct and alter all conditions which may or do cause the existence
of any such odor or odors. Lessor's judgment and discretion as to whether or not
obnoxious or offensive odors exist shall be conclusive upon lessee.
Should lessor ever consent to an assignment of the lease, no such consent shall ever
relieve or release lessee from lessee's obligation to fulfill, keep, observe and perform
each and every covenant, condition and agreement, including the covenant to pay the
hereinabove reserved rental, in the lease set forth and contained on the part of lessee to
be fulfilled, kept, observed and performed, and the assignee shall also become and be as
liable for the performance of all of said covenants, conditions and agreements, including
the payment of said rent, as if named herein as lessee ; no such consent or any other
consent given by lessor under any provision of the lease shall ever be authority for a
further assignment or for a further doing of the matter or thing consented to, without
a further written consent thereto by lessor.
Should lessee (prior to the date of the commencement of the term demised in and by
the lease), make default in the performance of any of the terms, covenants, conditions
or agreements contained in any lease by virtue of which lessee may be in possession of
any premises owned by or under lease to lessor, or any part thereof, or should proceedings be brought by or against lessee under any insolvency or bankruptcy statute, or a

receiver, trustee or assignee be appointed or in any way created for lessee's property
prior to said date, the lease shall, at the option of lessor, upon three (3) days' notice in
writing from the latter evidencing its election, be forthwith null and void.
The lessee shall not sell, keep or store nor permit to be sold, kept or stored, in or
about the said premises, any alcoholic beverage of any kind or nature whatsoever.
Lessee shall agree that all foodstuffs, beverages and such other articles permitted to
be sold shall be of good quality and shall be sold at not more than current reasonable

prices. The lessee shall submit to the Director of Real Estate, Board of Estimate, on
request, a list or schedule of the articles to be offered for sale pursuant to this lease and
the prices to be charged for each article, and the lessee shall agree to offer for sale only
such articles and at such prices as have been approved by the Director of Real Estate.
Without limiting the generality or applicability of any provisions of the lease, it
shall be agreed that lessee shall at lessee's own cost and expense install in the premises
a grease trap of a pattern and make approved in writing by lessor, and shall at all times
during the demised term keep the same in a clean and sanitary condition and in good
working order and repair.
Lessor shall covenant that if and so long as lessee pays the specific rent and other
sums added thereto by lessor pursuant to the provisions of the lease, and fulfills, keeps,
observes and performs the covenants, conditions and agreements in the lease set forth
and contained on the part of lessee to be fulfilled, kept, observed and performed, lessee
shall peaceably and quietly have and enjoy the premises for the hereinbefore demised
term, free from disturbance by lessor, subject always, however, to all of the terms and
provisions of the lease.
The terms, covenants, conditions, provisions and agreements in the lease contained
shall in every case apply to, be binding upon and enure to the benefit of the parties
hereto and their respective successors, executors, administrators and assigns, it being
agreed, however, that no assignment in violation of the provisions of the lease shall vest
in such assignee any right or title in or to the lease or to the leasehold estate thereby
created.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
Board of Estimate—Sale of Public Auction of Property at 137 Grattan Street,
Brooklyn, and Payment of Usual Commission to Broker (Cal. No. 72).
The Secretary presented the following:
To the Honorable the Board of Estimate:
May 15, 1941.
Sirs—The City of New York is the owner of premises known as 137 Grattan street,
which is designated as Lot 34 in Block 3005 on the Tax Map for the Borough of
Brooklyn. The parcel is approximately 64 feet by 100 feet and there is erected thereon
a one-story garage building which is in poor condition.
The property was acquired in a tax lien foreclosure action and is currently assessed
as follows: Land $6,400, land and improvements $14,500.
The Director of Real Estate has received an offer to purchase the said property for
$12,000 with 20 per cent cash, the balance to remain on bond and mortgage for ten
years with interest at the rate of 4 per cent per annum and amortization at the rate of
3 per cent per annum. It is evident that a substantial sum will have to be expended
by the purchaser thereof to place the property in good condition'

It would be to the best interests of the City that the property be sold, thereby restoring it to the tax rolls and increasing the tax revenue of the City.
This offer was procured by a broker and if the sale is consummated, a commission
will he payable thereon based upon the rate established by the Brooklyn Real Estate
Board, which is 2/ per cent of the selling price. A resolution providing for the payment of such commission is submitted herewith.
On April 22, 1941, the Brooklyn Real Estate Board appraised said property at

$12,000.
It is recommended that your Board authorize the sale at public auction of the
premises known as 137 Grattan street, being designated as Lot 34 in Block 3005 on the
Tax Map for the Borough of Brooklyn, at the minimum or upset price of $12,000 with
20 per cent cash, the balance to remain on bond and mortgage for 10 years with interest
at the rate of 4 per cent per annum and amortization at the rate of 3 per cent per annum
payable quarterly, and upon the further terms and conditions as outlined in the resolution accompanying this report.

Respectfully,
LEE TH01-IPSON SMITH, Director of Real Estate.
The following resolution (A) was offered:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby determines that the property hereinafter authorized to be sold at public auction is not required for public use ; and be it
further
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate pursuant to section 384 of the New York
City Charter hereby authorizes and orders the sale at public auction of the following
described property:
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All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land with the buildings and improvements
thereon, situate, lying and being in the Borough of Brooklyn, County of Kings,
City and State of New York, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the northerly side of Grattan street, distant 135 feet
5/ inches westerly from the northwesterly corner of Grattan street and Varick
avenue; running thence northerly parallel with Varick avenue 100 feet; thence westerly parallel with Grattan street, 64 feet 4% inches; thence southerly again parallel
with Varick avenue and part of the distance through a party wall, 100 feet to the
northerly side of Grattan street; and running thence easterly along the said northerly side of Grattan street, 64 feet 4/ inches to the point or place of beginning,
the said premises being now designated as Lot 34 in Block 3005, Section 10 on the
tax map for the Borough of Brooklyn,
—at a minimum or upset price of $12,000.
The Director of Real Estate is hereby authorized to take the necessary steps to
conduct such sale upon the following terms and conditions:
The successful bidder will be required to pay 10 per cent of the amount of
the bid in cash or by certified check together with the auctioneer's fee, if any, at the
time of sale and minimum of 10 per cent additional within sixty days from the date
of sale, the balance may be represented by a purchase money bond and mortgage
to run for 10 years with interest at the rate of 4 per cent per annum and amortization at the rate of 3 per cent per annum both payable quarterly with the privilege
of prepaying the mortgage debt any time prior to maturity with interest to the
date of payment.
The deed shall be a bargain and sale deed without covenants to be delivered
within ninety (90) days from the date of sale and the bond and mortgage to be
executed by the purchaser shall contain, in addition to the provisions hereinbefore
outlined, such other and usual clauses as are required in purchase money mortgages acceptable by The City of New York; the purchaser to pay the recording
tax, recording fee and all Federal or State taxes in relation thereto, if any.
Taxes and water rates, shall be apportioned as of the date of closing title.
The Director of Real Estate, at his option, may resell the property if the
successful bidder shall fail to comply with the terms of sale and the person so
failing to comply therewith shall, in addition to forfeiting any deposits made on
account thereof, be held liable for any deficiency which may result from such sale.
The right is reserved to reject any and all bids.
—and be it further
Resolved, That the Comptroller is hereby authorized to pay from the Real Property
Fund, any taxes, assessments or water charges affecting the said premises up to the
date the City conveys title to the purchaser.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
The following resolution (B) was offered:
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate that pursuant to the provisions of section
384-13.7 of the Administrative Code, the Comptroller and City Treasurer be and they
are hereby authorized to pay the usual commission to the broker on the sale of
City-owned property designated as Lot 34 in Block 3005 on the tax map for the Borough
of Brooklyn, authorized to be sold at public auction at the minimum or upset price of
$12,000, in an amount not exceeding 2/ per cent of the selling price as certified by the
Director of Real Estate, which sum shall be paid from the Real Property Fund.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
Board of Estimate—Sale at Public Auction of Property Known as No. 2457-59
Belmont Avenue, The Bronx, and Payment of Usual Commission to Broker
(Cal. No. 73).
The Secretary presented the following:
May 14, 1941.

To the Honorable the Board of Estimate:
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gages acceptable by The City of New York, the purchaser to pay the recording tax,
recording fee and all Federal or State taxes in relation thereto, if any.
Taxes and water rates, shall be apportioned as of the date of closing title.
The property will be conveyed subject to month to month tenancies and to vi, lations, if any, of the Multiple Dwelling Law.
The Director of Real Estate, at his option, may resell the property if
successful bidder shall fail to comply with the terns of sale and the person
failing to comply therewith shall, in addition to forfeiting any deposits made ,n
account thereof, be held liable for any deficiency which may result from s'ac!h
sale.
The right is reserved to reject any and all bids.
—and be it further
Resolved, That the Comptroller is hereby authorized to pay from the Real Prope-ty
Fund, any taxes, assessments or water charges affecting the said premises up to t:nie
date the City conveys title to the purchaser.
]Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.

,o

The following resolution (B) was offered:
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate that pursuant to section 384-13.7 of the Administrative Code, the Comptroller and City Treasurer be and they are hereby authorized
to pay the usual commission to the broker on the sale of City-owned property designated
as Lot 55 in Block 3076, Section 11 on the Tax Map of the Borough of The Bronx.
authorized to be sold at public auction, at the minimum or upset price of $13,500 ; in an
amount not exceeding 5 per cent of the selling price up to $20,000 and 2/z per cent on
the excess over such sum, as certified by the Director of Real Estate, which sum shall
be paid from the Real Property Fund.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
Board of Estimate—Sale at Public Auction of Parcel of Property on Westerly
Side of Nostrand Avenue, North of Avenue P, Brooklyn, and Payment of
Usual Commission to Broker (Cal. No. 74).
The Secretary presented the following:
May 20, 1941.
To the Honorable the Board of Estimate:
Sir—The City of New York is the owner of a triangular parcel on the easterly side of
Nostrand avenue, distant approximately 511 feet northerly from Avenue P, which parcel
is designated as Lot 73 in Block 7690 on the Tax Map for the Borough of Brooklyn. The
inches on Nostrand avenue and a maximum depth of
parcel has a frontage of 128 feet
86 feet Il4 inches, comprising approximately 5,570 square feet, and is currently assessed
at $7,800. It was acquired by The City of New York in a tax lien foreclosure action on
February 27, 1940.
The abutting property now designated as Tax Lots 76, 77 and 79 is triangular in
shape and has a frontage of 11 feet ll/ inches on Nostrand avenue and abuts the Cityowned property on the easterly side thereof. Said abutting property together with the
City-owned parcel form a rectangle having a frontage of 140 feet and a depth of 110
feet. The owner of the said abutting property wishes to square cut his holdings in order
that he may more effectively utilize his property and has made the following offer:
The point of the triangle owned by the City having a frontage 28 feet / inch on
Nostrand avenue, comprising an area of about 284 square feet would be purchased by
the abutting owner for $350, which is the estimated value thereof and the resulting parcel
owned by him would be 40 feet by 110 feet. The remainder of his property abutting the
rear of the City-owned parcel lying north of said 40-foot parcel and comprising approximately 5,650 square feet would be conveyed to The City of New York as a gift subject
to tax arrears thereon of approximately $1,700. As a result of this transaction The City cf
New York would become the owner of a rectangular plot having a frontage of 100 feet
on Nostrand avenue and a depth of 110 feet, which could eventually be sold and effectively
utilized. It would be practically impossible for an investor to profitably improve the
triangular parcel now owned by the City.
The pro rata assessed value of the parcel to be conveyed to the City as a gift is
$3,500 and the assessed valuation of the resulting City-owned plot, if this arrangement is
consummated would be approximately $11,000. Based upon the assessed valuation thereof.
such deed of gift subject to the tax arrears represents a benefit to the City of approximately $1,800. Actually the benefit is far greater for the reason that the present triangular
City-owned parcel, assessed at $7,800 is unlikely to be sold for many years by reason of its
shape and this squaring cut process will render the entire plot available for sale and
improvement.
The pro rata assessed value of the gore to be sold by the City is approximately $420
and the proposed price of $350 to be paid therefor is considered to be fair and reasonable.
It would be to the best interests of the City that this arrangement be consummated in
order that the value of the City holding may be substantially increased, and in order that
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Sirs—The City of New York is the owner of a four-story brick tenement located at
2457-59 Belmont avenue, Bronx, which property is designated as Lot 55 in Block 3076 on
the Tax Map for the Borough of The Bronx. It is arranged for 16 families and is in
poor condition.
The plot is 50 feet by 87 feet 6 inches and is located on the westerly side of Belmont
avenue 45 feet north of East 188th street. It was acquired in a tax lien foreclosure action
on March 25, 1941.
The property is currently assessed as follows: Land $5,400, land and improvements
$26,500.
An offer has been received for the purchase of the property for $13,500 with 25 per
cent cash, the balance to remain on bond and mortgage for 10 years with interest at the
rate of 4 per cent and amortization at the rate of 2 per cent per annum. The proposed
the abutting owner may more effectively utilize his property.
purchaser intends to repair and modernize the structure.
It is recommended that your Board authorize the sale at public auction of a gore at
This offer was secured by a broker and if the sale is consummated, a commission will
be payable thereon based upon the rate established by the Bronx Real Estate Board the southerly point of Tax Lot 73 in Block 7690, Borough of Brooklyn, having a frontage
which is 5 per cent on the selling price up to $20,000, and 2/ per cent on the exceess of 28 feet ;!z inch on Nostrand avenue and comprising an area of approximately 280
over such sum. A resolution is submitted herewith providing for the payment of such square feet, at the minimum or upset price of $350, all cash, and upon the further terms
and conditions as outlined in the resolution accompanying this report.
commission.
It is further recommended that your Board authorize the acceptance of the deed of
It would be to the best interest of the City that this property be sold in order that
gift of premises designated as Tax Lots 76 and 77 in Block 7690, Borough of Brooklyn,
it may be restored to the tax rolls, thereby increasing the tax revenue of the City.
On April 29, 1941, the Real Estate Board of New York appraised said property at being an interior parcel comprising approximately 5,650 square feet abutting the easterly
side of the City-owned property designated as Tax Lot 73 in Block 7690, Borough of
$13,500.
Is is recommended that your Board authorize the sale at public auction of the City- Brooklyn, which deed of gift is to be subject to taxes and assessments and penalties
owned property known as 2457-59 Belmont avenue, being designated on the Tax Map for thereon. The deed for the parcel to be sold by the City would not be delivered until the
the Borough of The Bronx, as Lot 55 in Block 3076, at the minimum or upset price of proposed deed of gift, approved as to form and sufficiency by the Corporation Counsel,
$13,500 with 25 per cent cash, belance to remain on bond and mortgage for 10 years with had been executed and delivered to the City.
Respectfully,
LEE THOMPSON SMITH, Director of Real Estate.
interest at the rate of 4 per cent per annum and amortization at the rate of 2 per cent
The
following
resolution
(A) was offered:
per annum and upon the further terms and conditions as outlined in the resolution accomResolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby determines that the property hereinafter
panying this report.
authorized to be sold at public auction is not required for public use, and be it further
Respectfully,
LEE THOMPSON SMITH, Director of Real Estate.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of section 384 of
The following resolution (A) was offered:
the
New
York City Charter hereby authorizes the Director of Real Estate to conduct
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby determines that the property herea
sale
at
public
auction of the following described property:
inafter authorized to be sold at public auction is not required for public use; and be it
Beginning at a point on the westerly side of Nostrand avenue distant 540 feet northfurther
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate pursuant to section 384 of the New York erly from the corner formed by the intersection of the northerly side of Avenue P with
City Charter hereby authorizes and orders the sale at public auction of the following the westerly side of Nostrand avenue, as said streets are now laid out on the final man
for the Borough of Brooklyn; running thence westerly parallel with Avenue P, 20 feet
described property:
more or less to the point of intersection with the southwesterly side of Lot 73 in Block
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land with the buildings thereon, situate,
7690 as the same is now shown on the tax map for the Borough of Brooklyn; running
lying and being in the Borough and County of The Bronx, City and State of
thence southeasterly along said southwesterly side of Tax Lot 73, 34 feet more or less
New York, being bounded and described as follows:
to the westerly side of Nostrand avenue; running thence northerly along the westerly side
Beginning at a point on the westerly side of Belmont avenue (formerly Camof Nostrand avenue, 28 feet more or less to the point or place of beginning.
breling avenue), distant 45 feet northerly from the corner formed by the intersection
The minimum or upset price at which said property may be sold is hereby fixed at
of the northerly side of East 188th street and said westerly side of Belmont avenue
the sum of three hundred and fifty dollars ($350) and the sale shall be conditioned upon
as said streets and avenue are now laid out and legally opened ; running thence
the following terms and conditions:
westerly and parallel with East 188th street 87.50 feet; thence northerly and parallel
The highest bidder will be required to pay the amount of the bid, together v ith
with said Belmont avenue, 50 feet; thence easterly again parallel with East 188th
the auctioneer's fee, if any, at the time of sale.
street, 87.50 feet to Belmont avenue, and running thence southerly along the westThe deed to be delivered shall be in the form of a bargain and sale deed without
erly side of Belmont avenue, 50 feet to the point or place of beginning, which
covenants and shall be delivered within 90 days of the date of sale.
premises are now designated as Lot 55 in Block 3076, Section 11 on the tax map
Taxes shall be apportioned as of the date of closing title.
for the Borough of The Bronx,
The Director of Real Estate, at his option, may resell the property if the success—at a minimum or upset price of $13,500.
ful bidder shall fail to comply with the terms of sale and the person so failing to
The Director of Real Estate
hereby authorized to take the necessary steps to
comply therewith shall, in addition to forefeiting any deposits made on account
conduct such sale upon the following terms and conditions:
thereof, be held liable for any deficiency which may result from such resale.
The successful bidder will be required to pay 10 per cent of the amount of
The right is reserved to reject any and all bids.
the bid in cash or by certified check together with the auctioneer's fee, if any, at —and be it further
the time of sale and minimum of 15 per cent additional within sixty days from
Resolved, That the Comptroller is hereby authorized to pay from the Real Property
the date of sale, the balance may be represented by a purchase money bond and Fund, any taxes, assessments or water charges affecting the said premises up to the date
mortgage to run for 10 years with interest at the rate of 4 per cent per annum the City conveys title to the purchaser.
and amortization at the rate of 2 per cent per annum both payable quarterly with
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
the privilege of prepaying the mortgage debt any time prior to maturity with inter- Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
est to the date of payment.
The deed shall be a bargain and sale deed without covenants to be delivered
The following resolution (B) was offered:
within ninety (90) days from the date of sale and the bond and mortgage to be
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of section 381 of
executed by the purchaser shall contain, in addition to the provisions hereinbefore the New York City Charter, hereby authorizes the Director of Real Estate to accept a
outlined, such other and usual clauses as are required in purchase money mort- deed of gift to The City of New York, of the following described premises:

is
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event of the failure to do so, the Director of Real Estate may immediately reoffer said
lease for sale, subject to the same conditions and provisions; the amount paid for one
quarter's rent shall be forfeited to the City if the successful bidder does not execute the
lease within 30 days from the date of the sale.
No person shall be received or accepted as a lessee who is delinquent on any former
lease from The City of New York, and no bid shall be accepted from any person who
is in arrears to The City of New York upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter as
surety or otherwise upon any obligation to the City as provided by law.
The lessee shall deposit the sum of $15,000 in cash or by certified check as surety
for the performance of the terms and conditions required of the lessee.
The lessee will be required to erect a modern one or two-story taxpayer type structure costing approximately $50,000, which structure shall be completed within seven
months from the date of the execution of the lease, which shall thereupon become the
property of The City of New York. Plans and specifications for such structure shall be
isubject to the approval of the Director of Real Estate. Upon the completion of such
structure and the delivery to the Director of Real Estate of a certificate of occupancy
therefor, the security deposit under the terms of the lease will be returned.
The lessee will be required to pay all water charges and also as additional rent,
an amount equivalent to the taxes that would be levied, based upon the then current
assessed valuation of the building to be erected on the plot and upon the then current
Board of Estimate-Sale at Public Auction of Lease of Parcel of Property at
tax rate. Such sum shall be computed as of the dates when each installment of rent
Northeast Corner of Jamaica Avenue and Parsons Boulevard, Queens, and
shall be due and shall be paid together with the rent hereinbefore provided.
Payment of Usual Commission to Broker (Cal. No. 75).
The lessee shall save harmless The City of New York from any claims for damage
The Secretary presented the following:
on account of injury to person or property in connection with the use of this property
May 24, 1941.
and from all fines, suits, claims, demands and actions of any kind or nature during the

All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the Borough
of Brooklyn, County of Kings, City and State of New York, bounded and described a~
f)ilows
Beginning at a point on the southwesterly line of Lot 73 in Block 7690 as now
:own on the tax map for the Borough of Brooklyn, where the same is intersected by a
line drawn parallel to Avenue P and distant 540 feet northerly from the northerly side
t:~rreof, which point is approximately 20 feet westerly from the westerly side of Nostrand
avenue, as said streets are now shown on the final map for the Borough of Brooklyn;
running thence westerly parallel with Avenue P, 90 feet more or less to a point distant
110 feet westerly from the westerly side of Nostrand avenue ; running thence northerly
parallel with Nostrand avenue, 100 feet; thence westerly paralled with Avenue P, 23 feet
inch more or less to the southwesterly line of said tax lot 73; thence southeasterly
song the southwesterly line of tax lot 73 to the point or place of beginning.
The title thereto shall be free and clear of liens and encumbrances excepting taxes,
assessments and penalties thereon and shall be subject to the approval of the Corporation
Counsel.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
xnptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.

TL' the Honorable the Board of Estimate:

Sirs-There is now available for disposition a City-owned parcel located on the
l:)rtheast corner of Jamaica avenue and Parsons boulevard, Borough of Queens, which
has a frontage of 113.51 feet on Jamaica avenue and 100 feet on Parsons boulevard. The
plot contains approximately 11,125 square feet and there is a right-of-way over a parcel
of land 12 feet wide running back from Jamaica avenue along the easterly side thereof,
%khich right-of-way may be used by owners of property abutting thereon.
On November 14, 1940 (Cal. No. 155), your Board authorized the sale at public
auction of a lease of said property for a term of 10 years with an option of renewal for
a further term of 10 years, with the following minimum rental : $15,500 per year for the
first five years, $16,500 per year for the second five years, and $18,000 per year for the
card five years and $20,000 for the fourth five years. The terms further provided for a
c ~ncession in rent equivalent to the approximate cost of demolition of the old Court
house and comfort station erected thereon.
On December 6, 1940, the lease was sold to the highest bidder with a rental of
$17,650 for the first five years, $18,650 for the second five years, $20,150 for the third five
years and $22,150 for the fourth five years. The said bidder paid to the City $4,412.50,
being three months' rental, at the time of the sale, in accordance with the terms of sale.
The successful bidder was further required to execute the lease when notified it was
ready and at the same time deposit $10,000 as security. They failed to comply with this
provision and the deposit of $4,412.50 was declared forfeited to the City.
On February 10, 1941, the lease was again offered for sale and no bids were received.
The demolition of the old Court house and comfort station on said property is now
proceeding under the jurisdiction of the Department of Housing and Buildings, and it is
expected that the site will be cleared about July 1st.
The Director of Real Estate has now received an offer to lease said property, when
cleared, upon the same minimum rentals stated in the resolution adopted by your Board
on November 14, 1940. The remaining terms are practically the same as in the previous
offering and are substantially as follows:
The lessee will erect a one or two-story taxpayer type structure costing approximately $50,000, the plans for which will be subject to the approval of the Director of
Real Estate. The sum of $15,000 will be deposited as security pending the completion
of the structure, which deposit would be returned upon the issuance of a certificate of
occupancy therefor. The lessee would be allowed the first four months free rent, to
cover the period of construction work, during which no income could be received. The
lessee will carry liability insurance in the limits of $25,000-$50,000, adequate fire insurance and such other and usual insurance as may be required. The City is to have the

privilege of cancellation at the end of the tenth year, should be premises be required for
public purposes, in which event the lessee would be entitled to receive the unamortized
portion of its investment in the building.
As a further indication of good faith and financial responsibility the new intending
lessee has offered to deposit the security of $15,000, together with three months' rental,
which would be $3,875, on the date of the sale. The proposed terms of sale so provide
and therefore the successful bidder will have to deposit not less than $18,875 in cash or
by certified check at the sale.
The total rent proposed to be paid to the City for the entire period is $350,000,
which represents an average rental of $17,500 per annum. In addition, the lessee will
be required to pay taxes on the value of the building to be erected, which would be
approximately $1,500 per annum, and all water charges.
The part of this plot north of the parcel sought to be leased has been assigned to
the Department of Health for the erection of a Health Center. It would be to the best
interests of the City that the remaining City-owned parcel having a frontage of 113.51
feet on Jamaica avenue and 100 feet on Parsons boulevard, as widened, be devoted to
commercial purposes.
This offer was secured by a broker and if this party is the successful bidder for the
lease, a commission will be payable, computed upon the gross rental for the first 10 years
of the term and upon the rates established by the Jamaica Real Estate Board. Such
rate is 2/ per cent on the gross rental up to $200,000 and / per cent on the excess over
such sum. Upon the terms offered the commission would be approximately $4,000 and a
further commission of approximately $1,800 would be payable upon the renewal of the
lease. A resolution providing for the payment of such commissions from the Real Property Fund is submitted herewith.
It is recommended that your Board authorize the sale at public auction of a lease of
the said property located on the northeast corner of Jamaica avenue and Parsons boulevard, Borough of Queens, being a plot approximately 100 by 113.51 for a term of 10
years, with an option to renew for a further term of 10 years with the following rentals
$15,500 per year for the first five years, $16,500 per year for the second five years, $18,000
per year for the third five years and $20,000 for the fourth five years; the tenant to pay
.ill water charges and also an amount equivalent to the taxes that would be levied upon
the value of the improvements to be erected upon the plot, the lessee to erect a one or
two-story taxpayer type structure costing approximately $50,000, plans and specifications
to, he subject to the approval of the Director of Real Estate, and upon the further terms
and conditions as outlined in the resolution accompanying this report.
LEE THOMPSON SMITH, Director of Real Estate.
Respectfully,
The following resolution (A) was offered:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to section 384 of the New York
City Charter, hereby authorizes the sale at public auction of a lease of the following
City-owned property:
All that certain parcel located in the Borough and County of Queens, City and
State of New York, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the corner formed by the intersection of the northerly line of
Jamaica avenue with the easterly line of Parsons boulevard as the same are now
shown on the final map for the Borough of Queens; running thence northerly along
the easterly line of Parsons boulevard 100.18 feet; thence easterly and parallel or
nearly so with Jamaica avenue 108.95 feet to a point in the westerly line of a right
of way, distant 100.01 feet northerly from the northerly line of Jamaica avenue;
thence southerly along the westerly line of said right of way 100.01 feet to the northerly line of Jamaica avenue; thence westerly along the northerly line of Jamaica
avenue 113.61 feet to the point or place of beginning, together with the rights of
the City over said right of way.
-for a period of ten years with an option to the lessee to renew for a further period of
ten years at the following minimum or upset rentals : $15,500 per year for the first five
years, $16,500 per year for the second five years, $18,000 per year for the third five
years and $20,000 per year for the fourth five years, payable quarterly in advance, and
the Director of Real Estate is hereby authorized to take the necessary steps for conducting such sale upon the following terms and conditions:
The highest bidder will be required to pay 25 per cent of the amount of the yearly
rental bid and the security deposit of $15,000 hereinafter provided in cash or by certified
check at the time and place of sale, together with the auctioneer's fee, if any, and in the

term of the lease or any renewal thereof and shall carry public liability insurance in the
limits of $25,000/$50,000.
The lessee shall not encumber or obstruct the sidewalk in front of said premises, nor
allow the same to be obstructed.
The lessee during the term of the lease shall keep the premises in proper repair both
inside and outside at its own cost and expense and comply with all rules, orders, ordinances and regulations of the City, State and Federal governments or any departments
thereof, applicable to the premises for the correction, prevention and abatement of nuisances or other grievances in, upon or connected with the premises during the term of
the lease and shall promptly comply with and execute all rules, orders and regulations
of the New York Fire Underwriters for the prevention of fire at its own cost and
expense.
The lessee shall have the privilege to make minor improvements or alterations of
the premises in connection with the subletting of portions of the property provided the
same are in conformity with the requirements of the City agencies having jurisdiction
thereover and with the zoning laws. Plans for structural changes shall be subject to
the approval of the Director of Real Estate.
The lessee shall insure the building against loss by fire for the replacement value
thereof in a company satisfactory to the Director of Real Estate, The City of New York
to be named the beneficiary. The lessee may also be required to carry such other and
usual insurance as determined by the Director of Real Estate.
The lessee shall not assign or encumber the lease without the written approval of
the Director of Real Estate. The lessee may sublet portions of the premises for any
business not deemed extra-hazardous provided the same are in conformity with the
zoning and other laws applicable thereto.
In the event that the said premises should be required for public purposes, the
lease may be cancelled by the City, effective at the end of the tenth year of the term, in
which event the lessee shall be entitled to receive upon such termination of the lease an
amount equivalent to one-half of the construction cost of the building. If the parties to
the lease shall be unable to agree as to the amount thereof, the same shall be determined
by arbitration in accordance with the provisions of the State Arbitration Law. Such
privilege of cancellation shall be exercised in the following manner. At any time during
the ninth year of the term, the Board of Estimate shall adopt a resolution stating the
public purpose for which the same is required, and directing that the lease shall terminate at the end of the tenth year of the term and a certified copy of such resolution shall
be transmitted by registered mail addressed to the lessee at the address stated in the
lease before the end of the ninth year of the term.
Should the privilege to cancel not be exercised by the City, the lessee may renew the
lease for an additional period of ten years by mailing notice thereof by registered mail
addressed to the Director of Real Estate of The City of New York, at his office, during
the first six months of the tenth year of the term.
The term of the lease shall commence on the date of execution of the lease by the
City, which shall be not earlier than the date upon which the buildings thereon shall have
been demolished. The first four months of the term shall be free of rent.
In case of the bankruptcy or insolvency of said lessee, no title to said lease or
interest in said premises shall pass to a receiver or trustee in bankruptcy or to any
assignee for the benefit of creditors, or to any receiver of any kind, or to any purchaser
without the consent of the lessor, who at their option upon such bankruptcy, insolvency,
assignment for the benefit of creditors, receivership or sale, may declare said lease null
and void. If default shall be made in the payment of rent or any part thereof at the
time specified herein, or if default shall be made in the performance of any of the covenants and agreements, conditions, rules and regulations herein contained or hereafter
established, as herein provided, on the part of the lessee, this lease shall (if the lessor
so elect) become null and void thereupon, and the lessor shall have the right to re-enter
or repossess the said premises either by force, summary proceedings, surrender or otherwise, and disposses and remove therefrom the lessee, or other occupants thereof, and
their effects, without being liable to any prosecution therefor, and to hold the same as
if this lease had not been made or had by its terms expired; and in such case, the lessor
may at its option, relet the premises, or any part thereof, as the agent of the lessee, and
the lessee agrees to pay the lessor the difference as ascertained, from time to time,
between the rents and sums hereby reserved and agreed to be paid by the lessee and
those otherwise received on account of rents of the demised premises, during the residue
of the term remaining at the time of re-entry or repossession. Except with respect to
the provision of payment of rent the lessee shall be entitled to receive notice by registered mail, of any default, and ten (10) days' time within which to remedy same before
the lease may be cancelled.
The Director of Real Estate shall have the right to reject any and all bids if deemed
to be to the interest of The City of New York.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
The following resolution (B) was offered:
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate, that pursuant to the provisions of section
384-13.7 of the Administrative Code, the Comptroller and City Treasurer be and they
are hereby authorized to pay the usual commission to the broker on the sale of the lease
of the City-owned property located on the northeast corner of Jamaica avenue and
Parsons boulevard, Queens, authorized to be sold at public auction at the minimum or
upset rental of $15,500 per year for the first five years, $16,500 per year for the second
five years with an option to renew for a further term of ten years, at a rental of $18,000
per year for the third five years and $20,000 per year for the fourth five years; in an
amount not exceeding 2y per cent on the gross rental up to $200,000, and / per cent
on the excess over such sum, as certified by the Director of Real Estate; the commission
upon the gross rental during the renewal term shall be paid upon the expiration of the
original term of ten years, provided that the lease is then in effect and was renewed in
accordance with the provisions of the lease, and be it further
Resolved, That such commissions shall be paid from the Real Property Fund.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
Board of Estimate-Sale at Public Auction of Plot of Land at Southeast
Corner of East Main Street and South Moger Avenue, Mount Kisco, Towns
of New Castle and Bedford, Westchester County, N. Y., and Payment of
Usual Commission to Broker (Cal. No. 76).
The Secretary presented the following:
May 21, 1941.

To the Honorable the Board of Estimate:

Sirs-The City of New York is the owner of a vacant parcel of land at the southeast corner of South Moger avenue and East Main street, Mount Kisco, Towns of New-
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castle and Bedford, Westchester County, N. Y., being a part of parcels designated as
Parcels "E" and "F" on Map No. 28,769-X on file in the office of the Department of
Water Supply, Gas and Electricity.
The parcel has a frontage on East Main street of 100 feet and a frontage on the
easterly side of South Moger avenue of 150 feet, comprising an area of approximately
13,800 square feet.
The property was originally acquired for water supply purposes and surrendered
by the Commissioner of - Water Supply, Gas and Electricity on March 25, 1941, subject
to certain conditions for the protection of the City's water supply; as no longer required
for water supply purposes.
An offer has been received in the Bureau of Real Estate for the purchase of this
property for $20,000, payable 18 per cent cash down and the balance payable on or before
one year from (late of title, with interest at the rate of 4 per cent per annum, payable
quarterly.
The mortgage to contain the privilege of prepayment at any time prior to maturity,
with interest to date of payment upon 30 days' prior written notice.
The proposed purchaser intends to immediately erect thereon, or a substantial portion
thereof, a one-story business building.
On May 16, 1941, b1'illiam J. Yates of the Village of Ossining, New York, a real
estate broker and appraiser, appraised this parcel at $20,000.
The surrender of this property was initiated by the Bureau of Real Estate as a part
of a comprehensive plan of obtaining the release of all City-owned properties not required
by departments, in order that an effort may be made to dispose of or apply same to some
active municipal purpose.
if this property is sold upon the erms herein stated, it will help to create interest
in the balance of the plot. Such disl sition will not alone benefit the City from the
point of consideration that would be received therefor, but will also relieve the City from
the payment of taxes on property for which it has no further need.
This offer was secured by a real estate broker and if this sale is consummated, a
commission will be payable thereon, based upon the rate established by the Westchester
County Real Estate Board, which is 5 per cent of the selling price. A resolution providing for the payment of such commission is submitted herewith.
It is recommended that your Board authorize the sale at public auction of the Cityowned plot, approximately 100 by 150, located at the southeast corner of East Main
street and South Moger avenue, Mount Kisco, Towns of Newcastle and Bedford, Westchester County, New York, being designated as part of parcels "E" and "F" on map No.
28,769-X, filed in the office of the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity,
more particularly described in the resolution accompanying this report, at the minimum
or upset price of $20,000, subject to conditions outlined in the surrender of said property
by the Commissioner of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, and upon the further terms
and conditions outlined in the resolution accompanying this report.
Respectfully,
LEE THOMPSON SMITH, Director of Real Estate.
The following resolution (A) was offered:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby determines that the property hereinafter authorized to be sold at public auction is not required for the public use of
The City of New York; and be it further
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of section 384
of the New York City Charter, hereby authorizes and orders the sale, at public auction,
of the following described property:
All that piece or parcel of land situated in the Village of Mount Kisco, Town of
Bedford, Westchester County, shown on print of a Map No. 28769-X on file in the
office of the Director of Real Estate of the Board of Estimate of The City of New
York, comprising subdivision of parcel "F" on said release map on file in the office of
the Commissioner of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity of The City of New York,
said parcels being more fully described as follows:
Beginning at a point at the southeast corner of South Moger avenue and East Main
street in the Village of Mt. Kisco, said point being a point on the relocated easterly line
of South Moger avenue at the commencement of a curve to the right having a radius of
23,24 feet, a central angle of 106 degrees 18 minutes 40 seconds and being distant 43.12
feet to the point of tangency on the southerly side of East Main street; thence along the
aforementioned curve a distance of 43.12 feet; thence easterly along the southerly side of
East Main street south 32 degrees 35 minutes 20 seconds east a distance of 73.18 feet to a
point located 100 feet measured easterly at right angles from the prolongation of the
easterly side of South Moger avenue; thence southerly parallel to and 100 feet measured
easterly at right angles from the easterly side of South Moger avenue 161.03 feet to a
point; thence north 43 degrees 35 minutes 50 seconds west a distance of 100.43 feet to a
point oil the easterly side of South Moger avenue; thence north 41 degrees 6 minutes
east along the said easterly line of South Moger avenue a distance of 150.00 feet to the
point or place of beginning.
The deed shall contain the following conditions and restrictions:
No cess-pool, septic tank or any other equipment or device for the disposal of sewage
shall be constructed, maintained and operated in, upon or under said premises, and should
any building or other structure be erected thereon, which necessitates the disposal of sewage, such sewage shall be carried to a sanitary sewer and not disposed of in, upon or
under said premises or the premises adjacent thereto
The removal and relocation of the 30-inch vitrified tile culvert pipe at the northeasterly
end of this parcel shall be removed by and at the expense of the Village of Mount Kisco.
The minimum or upset price at which said property may be sold is hereby fixed at
the sum of $20,000, and the sale shall be conditioned upon the following terms and conditions:
The successful bidder will be required to pay 10 per cent of the amount of the bid in
cash or by certified check, together with the auctioneer's fee, if any, at the time of sale, and
a minimum additional sum equivalent to 8 per cent of the purchase price within forty-five
days from the date of sale, the balance to be represented by purchase money bond and
mortgage to run for one year, with interest at the rate of 4 per cent per annum, payable
quarterly, with the privilege of paying off the mortgage debt at any time prior to maturity,
with interest to date of payment upon thirty days' written notice.
The deed shall be a bargain and sale deed, without covenants, to be delivered within
ninety days from the date of sale, and the bond and mortgage to be executed by the purchaser shall contain, in addition to the provisions hereinbefore outlined, such other and
usual clauses as are required in purchase money mortgages acceptable by The City of New
York; the purchaser to pay a recording tax, recording fee and all Federal and State
taxes in relation thereto, if any;
Taxes, assessments and water rates shall be apportioned as of the date of closing
title.
The Director of Real Estate at his option may resell the property if the successful
bidder shall fail to comply with the terms of sale, and the person so failing to comply
therewith shall, in addition to forfeiting any deposits made on account thereof, be held
liable for any deficiency which may result from such sale.
The right is reserved to reject any and all bids; and be it further
Resolved, That the Comptroller is hereby authorized to pay from the Real Property
Fund any taxes, assessments or water charges affecting the said premises up to the date
the City conveys title to the purchaser.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
The following resolution (B) was offered:
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate that, pursuant to the provisions of section 384-13.7
of the Administrative Code, the Comptroller and City Treasurer be and they are hereby
authorized to pay the usual commission to the broker on the sale of the City-owned property at the southeasterly corner of South Moger avenue and East Main street, Mount
Kisco, Westchester County, New York, authorized to be sold at public auction at the
minimum or upset price of $20,000 in an amount not exceeding 5 per cent of the selling
price as certified by the Director of Real Estate, which sum shall be paid from the Real
Property Fund.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
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Estate Bureau of the Comptroller's Office (now the Bureau of Real Estate of the Board
of Estimate) the petition of Blaine Dry Cleaning Company, Inc., for a release of the
City's interest in a portion of East 42d street (Block 7726, adjacent to Lot 3), Borough
of Brooklyn.
The petition relates to a rectangular parcel of land having dimensions of 30 feet by
97 feet 6 inches, comprising the easterly half of the bed of old East 42d street, located on
the northerly side of Avenue H between points 200 feet and 230 feet west of East 43d
street. The parcel has a frontage of 30 feet on Avenue H and adjoins the westerly side
of petitioner's property.
In connection therewith, the Chief Engineer of the Board of Estimate in a communication dated May 1, 1941, stated that the portion of East 42d street sought to be
released, is not in public use and the records of his office do not indicate the need of
retaining it for any public purpose.
The matter was referred to the Corporation Counsel, who in an opinion dated
January 7, 1941, advised in part as follows:
"* * * I advise you that the City's interest in the premises petitioned for,
if any, is a mere cloud on title, and the Board of Estimate, as successor to the Board
of Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, may properly authorize a release of the City's
interest herein to the petitioner."
When the Corporation Counsel certifies that the City's interest in old roads, streets,
avenues, etc., is only a cloud on title, the practice has been to charge a nominal sum of
$100 as a consideration for a release of the City's interest plus $12.50 for the preparation
of the necessary papers and the payment by the petitioner of any outstanding liens against
the property to be released.
The sum of $100, which is the consideration, plus $12.50 for the preparation of the
necessary papers, has been deposited by the petitioner with the Treasurer of The City of
New York. All outstanding liens as disclosed by a current tax search are to be paid
before delivery of the deed.
If your Board decides to authorize this release, the adoption of the annexed resolution
will give effect thereto.
Respectfully,
LEE THOMPSON SMITH, Director of Real Estate.
The following resolution was offered:
Whereas, Blaine Dry Cleaning Company, Inc., in a petition presented to the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund on May 26, 1937, requested the release of the interest of
The City of New York in and to a portion of East 42d street, Borough of Brooklyn, more
particularly hereinafter described; and
Whereas, The Chief Engineer of the Board of Estimate has reported that the records
of his office do not indicate the need of retaining this portion of East 42d street (Block
7726, adjacent to Lot 3), Borough of Brooklyn for any public purpose; and
Whereas, The Corporation Counsel has advised under date of January 7, 1941, that
the City's interest, if any, in the property is only a cloud on title and that the City may
properly release its interest therein to the petitioner; be it
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate determines that the property described as
follows is not needed for any public use:
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the Borough
of Brooklyn, County of Kings, City and State of New York, bounded and described
as follows
Beginning at the corner formed by the intersection of the northerly side of
Avenue H with the easterly side of East 42d street (now closed), which point of
beginning is two hundred (200) feet westerly from the northwest corner of Avenue
H and East 43d street; running thence northerly along the easterly side of East 42d
street (now closed) and parallel with East 43d street ninety seven (97) feet six (6)
inches; thence westerly parallel with Avenue H thirty (30) feet to the centre line
of East 42d street (now closed) ; thence southerly along said centre line of East 42d
street (now closed) and again parallel with East 43d street ninety-seven (97) feet
six (6) inches to the northerly side of Avenue H ; thence easterly along the northerly
side of Avenue H thirty (30) feet to the point or place of beginning.
-and be it further
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate pursuant to the provisions of chapter 15, title
A, section 384-2.0 of the Administrative Code, hereby authorizes a release to Blaine Dry
Cleaning Company, Inc., Borough of Brooklyn, City and State of New York of the
interest of The City of New York in and to the property hereinabove in this resolution
bounded and described in consideration of the sum of $100 plus the additional charge of
$12.50 for the preparation of the necessary papers and upon the following terms and conditions:
That the grantee is the owner of the premises abutting those to be conveyed.
That the grantee waives any and all claims for damages arising out of the closing of
the street or avenue.

The deed not to be delivered until all taxes and assessments which are liens against
the property to be released have been paid.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
Philip Weinflasch-Release of City's Interest in Portion of Old Bowery Bay
Road, Queens (Cal. No. 78).
The Secretary presented a verified petition of Philip Weinflasch, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Director of Real Estate:

April 25, 1941.

To the Honorable, the Board of Estimate:
Sirs-On March 10, 1939 (Cal. No. 72), the Committee on Acquisition and Disposition of City Property referred to the Director of Real Estate the petition of Philip
Weinflasch for a release of the City's interest in a portion of Old Bowery Bay road
(Block 1397, Lot 13), Borough of Queens.
The petition relates to a portion of land comprising the northeasterly half of the
bed of Old Bowery Bay road extending from 86th street northwestwardly to 85th street,
together with the southwesterly half of the bed of the old road extending northwestwardly from 86th street to the center line of the block.
The Chief Engineer of the Board of Estimate in a communication, dated June 29,
1939, stated that the portion of Old Bowery Bay road sought to be released is not in
public use and the records of his office do not indicate the need of retaining it for any
public use.
The matter was referred to the Corporation Counsel who in an opinion dated
August 29, 1939 advised in part as follows:
"I advise you that The City of New York is the owner of the fee title to the
land for which a release is sought, subject to the easements of light, air and access of
the abutting owners, and the Board of Estimate may properly authorize a release
of the City's interest to petitioner upon such terms and conditions as the said Board
may deem proper."
Acting on the advice of the Corporation Counsel, the interest of The City of New

York in the property sought to be released has been appraised by the Bureau of Real
Estate and the Long Island Real Estate Board in the sum of $2,400, which said amount
together with the additional charge of $12.50, the cost of preparing the necessary papers
has been deposited by the petitioner.
If your Board decides to authorize this release, the adoption of the annexed resolution will give effect thereto.
Respectfully,
LEE THOMPSON SMITH, Director of Real Estate.
The following resolution was offered:

Whereas, Philip Weinflasch in a petition presented to the Board of Estimate (A. &
D. 3-10-1939-No. 72), requested the release of the interest of The City of New York
in and to a portion of Old Bowery Bay road (Block 1397, Lot 13), Borough of Queens,
more particularly hereinafter described; and

Whereas, The Chief Engineer of the Board of Estimate has reported that the records
of his office do not indicate the need of retaining this portion of Old Bowery Bay road
for any public use; and
Whereas, The Corporation Counsel has advised on August 29, 1939 that the City's
interest is a fee title and that the City may properly release its interest to petitioner
upon being paid the appraised value of the said property; and
Whereas, The Director of Real Estate and the Long Island Real Estate Board have
Blaine Dry Cleaning Company, Inc.-Release of City's Interest in Portion of appraised the land requested by the petitioner at a value of $2,400; be it
East 42d Street, Brooklyn (Cal. No. 77).
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby determines that the property described
The Secretary presented a verified petition of the Blaine Dry Cleaning Company, as follows is not needed for any public use :
Inc., summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Director of Real Estate:
All that lot, piece or parcel of land .situated in the Borough of Queens, City
May 12, 1941.
and State of New York bounded and described as follows:
To the Honorable the Board of Estimate:
Beginning at a point on the east side of 85th street (formerly 28th street)
Sirs-On May 28, 1937, the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund referred to the Real
distant 12.75 feet south of the corner formed by the intersection of the east side of
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85th street and the south side of 31st avenue (formerly Patterson avenue) as the
same are laid down on the final City map of The City of New York, thence running
southeasterly along the northerly side of an old road commonly known as Old
Bowery Bay road 222.09 feet to the west side of 86th street (formerly 29th street)
at a point distant 10929 feet south of said 31st avenue measured along the said
west side of 86th street; thence running south along the west side of 86th street
37.84 feet to the intersection of the west side of 86th street with the southerly side
of said Old Bowery Bay road; thence running northwesterly along the southerly
side of said Old Bowery Bay road at an interior angle of 62 degrees 56 minutes 20
seconds formed by the intersection of the west line of 86th street with the southerly
line of Old Bowery Bay road 24.90 feet; thence northwest still along the southerly
line of Old Bowery Bay road at an interior angle of 181 degrees 15 minutes 30
seconds with the last mentioned course 76.21 feet; thence northwesterly still along
the southerly line of Old Bowery Bay road at an interior angle of 180 degrees 45
minutes 10 seconds formed with the last mentioned course 10.17 feet to the center
line of the block between said 85th street and 86th street; thence northerly along the
said center line of block 18.14 feet to a point in the center line of Old Bowery Bay
road; thence northwesterly at an exterior angle of 115 degrees 39 minutes with the
last mentioned course and along the center line of said Old Bowery Bay road 110.93
feet to the east side of 85th street; thence northerly along the east side of 85th
street 19.42 feet to the point or place of beginning.
and be it further
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby authorizes a release to Philip Weinflasch whose address is 85-08 31st avenue, Jackson Heights, Borough of Queens, New
York City, of the interest of The City of New York in and to the property hereinabove
described in this resolution in consideration of the sum of $2,400 plus the additional
charge of $12.50 for the preparation of the necessary papers and upon the following
terms and conditions:
That the grantee is the owner of the premises abutting those to be conveyed.
That the grantee waives any and all claims for damages arising out of the closing
of the street or avenue.
The deed not to be delivered until all taxes and assessments which are liens against
the property to be released have been paid.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
The Bronx Eye and Ear Infirmary, The Bronx—Cancellation of Certain
Assessments (Cal. No. 79).
The Secretary presented a verified petition of The Bronx Eye and Ear Infirmary,
summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Deputy and Acting Comptroller:
May 21, 1941.
To the Board of Estimate:
Gentlemen—The Bronx Eye and Ear Infirmary has presented an application for cancellation of certain assessment levied against premises, Section 11, Block 2814, Lot 17,
owned by it in the Borough of Bronx.
Petitioner, incorporated under the laws of the State of New York, uses these
premises exclusively for hospital purposes.
The Tax Department reports the property fully exempt from taxation for the year
1929 and since.
The records of the Department of Finance show the following assessment for local
improvements levied against said property which are still open and unpaid:
Assessment
$956 93
Paving, etc., Echo place, September 19, 1940
Petitioner has furnished proof satisfactory to the Comptroller that it is the actual
owner of the property; that neither the whole nor any part of such property is under
contract for sale and no negotiations for sale are pending.
I certify my approval pursuant to section 93d-9.0 of the Administrative Code, and
recommend that the lien set forth in the resolution be cancelled.
ALVIN McK. SYLVESTER, Deputy and Acting Comptroller.
Respectfully,
The following resolution was offered :
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate by unanimous vote hereby authorizes and
directs the City Treasurer, pursuant to the provisions of section 93d-9.0 of the Administrative Code, to cancel the following assessment affecting property owned by The Bronx
Eye and Ear Infirmary in the Borough of The Bronx.

Assessment
Paving, etc., Echo place (entered September 19, 1940), Section 11, Block
$956 93
2814, Lot 17
Which was adopted by a unanimous vote (16), as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
Congregation Etz Chaim of Flatbush, Brooklyn—Cancellation of Certain
Assessments (Cal. No. 80).
The Secretary presented a verified petition of the Congregation Etz Chaim of Flatbush, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Deputy and Acting
Comptroller:
May 21, 1941.
To the Board of Estimate:
Gentlemen—Congregation Etz Chaim of Flatbush has presented an application for
cancellation of a certain assessment levied against premises, Section 20, Block 6776,
Lot 57, owned by it in the Borough of Brooklyn.
Petitioner, incorporated under the laws of the State of New York, uses these
premises exclusively for religious purposes.
The Tax Department reports the property fully exempt from taxation for the year
1925 and since.
The records of the Department of Finance show the following assessment for
local improvements levied against said property which are still open and unpaid:
Assessment
$16 00
Sewer, West 11th street, April 12, 1940
Petitioner has furnished proof satisfactory to the Comptroller that it is the actual
owner of the property; that neither the whole nor any part of such property is under
contract for sale and no negotiations for sale are pending.
I certify my approval pursuant to section 93d-9.0 of the Administrative Code, and
recommend that the lien set forth in the resolution be cancelled.
ALVIN McK. SYLVESTER, Deputy and Acting Comptroller.
Respectfully,
The following resolution was offered:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate by unanimous vote hereby authorizes and
directs the City Treasurer, pursuant to the provisions of section 93d-9.0 of the Administrative Code, to cancel the following assessment affecting property owned by Congregation Etz Chaim of Flatbush in the Borough of Brooklyn.

Assessment

Sewer,
weSWest 11th street (entered April 12, 1940), Section 20, Block 6776,
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owner of the property; that neither the whole nor any part of such property is under
contract for sale and no negotiations for sale are pending.
I certify my approval pursuant to section 93d-9.0 of the Administrative Code, and
recommend that the lien set forth in the resolution be cancelled.
Respectfully,
ALVIN McK. SYLVESTER, Deputy and Acting Comptroller.
The following resolution was offered:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate by unanimous vote hereby authorizes and
directs the City Treasurer, pursuant to the provisions of section 93d-9.0 of the Administrative Code, to cancel the following assessment affecting property owned by Evangelical
Lutheran Church of the Advent in the Borough of Brooklyn.
Assessment
Sewer, West I1th street (entered April 12, 1940), Section 20, Block 6759,
Lot 52
$12 85
Which was adopted by a unanimous vote (16) as on opening roll call and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
The St. Vincent's Hospital of The City of New York, Manhattan—Cancellation of Certain Assessments (Cal. No. 82).
The Secretary presented a verified petition of The St. Vincent's Hospital of The
City of New York, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Deputy
and Acting Comptroller:
To the Board of Estimate:
May 21, 1941.
Gentlemen—St. Vincent's Hospital of the City of New York has presented an
application for cancellation of a certain assessment levied against premises, Section 2,
Block 607, Lot 68, owned by it in the Borough of Manhattan.
Petitioner, incorporated under the laws of the State of New York, uses these
premises exclusively for hospital purposes.
The Tax Department reports the property fully exempt from taxation for the
year 1921 and since.
The records of the Department of Finance show the following assessment for
local improvements levied against said property which is still open and unpaid:
Assessment
Sewer, 6th avenue, December, 29, 1941
$70 85
Petitioner has furnished proof satisfactory to the Comptroller that it is the actual
owner of the property; that neither the whole nor any part of such property is under
contract for sale and no negotiations for sale are pending.
I certify my approval pursuant to section 93d-9.0 of the Administrative Code, and
recommend that the lien set forth in the resolution be cancelled.
Respectfully,
ALVIN McK. SYLVESTER, Deputy and Acting Comptroller.
The following resolution was offered:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate by unanimous vote hereby authorizes and
directs the City Treasurer, pursuant to the provisions of section 93d-9.0 of the Administrative Code, to cancel the following assessment affecting property owned by The St.
Vincent's Hospital of the City of New York in the Borough of Manhattan.

Assessment
Sewer, 6th avenue (entered December 29,1931), Section 2, Block 607, Lot 68
$70 85
Which was adopted by a unanimous vote (16) as on opening roll call and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
The Sisters of the Third Order of St. Frances, Holy Name Province, Man.
hattan—Cancellation of Certain Assessments (Cal. No. 83).
The Secretary presented a verified petition of The Sisters of the Third Order
of St. Frances, Holy Name Province, summarized hereinafter, and the following report
of the Deputy and Acting Comptroller:
May 21, 1941,
To the Board of Estimate:
Gentlemen—The Sisters of the Third Order of St. Frances, Holy Name Province
has presented an application for cancellation of a certain assessment levied against
premises, Section 8, Block 2179, Lot 500, owned by it in the Borough of Manhattan.
Petitioner, incorporated under the laws of the State of New York, uses these
premises exclusively for hospital purposes.
The Tax Department reports the property fully exempt from taxation for the
year 1926 and since.
The records of the Department of Finance show the following assessments for
local improvements levied against said property which are still open and unpaid:
Assessment
Stairway, West 187th street, March 4, 1940
$546 00
Petitioner has furnished proof satisfactory to the Comptroller that it is the actual
owner of the property; that neither the whole nor any part of such property is under
contract for sale and no negotiations for sale are pending.
I certify my approval pursuant to section 93d-9.0 of the Administrative Code, and
recommend that the lien set forth in the resolution be cancelled.
Respectfully, ALVIN McK. SYLVESTER, Deputy and Acting Comptroller.
The following resolution was offered:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate by unanimous vote hereby authorizes and
directs the City Treasurer, pursuant to the provisions of section 93d-9.0 of the Administrative Code, to cancel the following assessment affecting property owned by The
Sisters of the Third Order of St. Frances, Holy Name Province in the Borough of
Manhattan.
Assessment
Stairway, West 187th street (entered March 4, 1940), Section 8, Block 2179,

Lot 500

$546 00

Which was adopted by a unanimous vote (16) as on opening roll call and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
The Children's Aid Society, Manhattan—Cancellation of Certain Water Rents

(Cal. No. 84).
The Secretary presented a verified petition of The Children's Aid Society, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Deputy and Acting Comptroller:
To the Board of Estimate:
May 21, 1941.
Gentlemen—The Children's Aid Society has presented an application for cancellation of certain water rents levied against premises, Section 5, Block 1299, Lots 41, 42
owned by it in the Borough of Manhattan.
Petitioner, incorporated under the laws of the State of New York, uses these
premises exclusively for charitable purposes.
The Tax Department reports the property fully exempt from taxation for the
year 1926 and since.
The records of the Department of Finance show the following water rents levied
against said property which are still open and unpaid:
Water Rents

$2250
$16 00 Lot 41, 1941
Lot
42,
1941
42 00
Which was adopted by a unanimous vote (16) as on opening roll call and the
Petitioner
has
furnished
proof
satisfactory
to
the
Comptroller
that
it
is
the
actual
Comptroller and the President. of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
owner of the property; that neither the whole nor any part of such property is under
contract for sale and no negotiations for sale are pending.
Evangelical Lutheran Church of the Advent, Brooklyn—Cancellation of Certain
I certify my approval pursuant to section 93d-9.0 of the Administrative Code, and
Assessments (Cal. No. 81).
recommended that the liens set forth in the resolution be cancalled.
The Secretary presented a verified petition of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of
Respectfully, ALVIN McK, SYLVESTER, Deputy and Acting Comptroller.
the Advent, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Deputy and Acting
The following resolution was offered:
Comptroller:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate by unanimous vote hereby authorizes and
May 21, 1941.
directs the City Treasurer, pursuant to the provisions of section 93d-9.0 of the AdminisTo the Board of Estimate:
trative Code, to cancel the following water rents affecting property owned by The
Gentlemen—Evangelical Lutheran Church of the Advent has presented an applica- Children's Aid Society in the Borough of Manhattan.
tion for cancellation of a certain assessment levied against premises, Section 20, Block
Water Rents
6759, Lot 52, owned by it in the Borough of Brooklyn.
1941 Section 5, Block 1299, Lot 41
$22
Petitioner, incorporated under the laws of the State of New York, uses these 1941 Section 5, Block 1299, Lot 42
42 00
premises exclusively for religious purposes.
Which was adopted by a unanimous vote (16) as on opening roll call and the
The Tax Department reports the property fully exempt from taxation for the year Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
1916 and since.
The records of the Department of Finance show the following assessment for local Good Will Industries of Brooklyn, Inc., Brooklyn—Cancellation of Certain
improvements levied against said property which is still open and unpaid:
Water Rents (Cal. No. 85).
Assessmer4
The Secretary presented a verified petition of the Good Will Industries of BrookSewer, West 11th street, April 12, 1940
$12 85 lyn, Inc,, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Deputy and Acting
Petitioner has furnished proof satisfactory to the Comptroller that it is the actual Comptroller:
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May 21, 1941.
To the Board of Estimate:
Gentlemen-Good Will Industries of Brooklyn, Inc., has presented an application
for cancellation of certain water rents levied against premises, Section or Ward 7,
Block 1921, Lot 1, owned by it in the Borough of Brooklyn.
Petitioner, incorporated under the laws of the State of New York, uses these premises
exclusively for charitable purposes.
The Tax Department reports the property fully exempt from taxation for the year
1929 and since.
The records of the Department of Finance show the following water rents levied
against said property which are still open and unpaid:
Water Rents
$391 45
Meter No. 183476 September 15, 1933 to March 7, 1940
50 85
Meter No. 483739 December 31, 1933 to March 7, 1940
744 95
Meter No. 733681 September 15, 1933 to April 23, 1940
870 45
Meter No, 728870 September 15, 1933 to March 7, 1940
Petitioner has furnished proof satisfactory to the Comptroller that it is the actual
owner of the property; that neither the whole nor any part of such property is under
contract for sale and no negotiations for sale are pending.
I certify my approval pursuant to section 93d-9.0 of the Administrative Code, and
recommend that the liens set forth in the resolution be cancelled.
Respectfully, ALVIN McK. SYLVESTER, Deputy and Acting Comptroller.
The following resolution was offered:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate by unanimous vote hereby authorizes and
directs the City Treasurer, pursuant to the provisions of section 93d-9.0 of the Administrative Code, to cancel the following water rents affecting property owned byGood
Will Industries of Brooklyn, Inc. in the Borough of Brooklyn.
Water Rents
Section 7, Block 1921, Lot 1$391 45
Meter No. 183476, September 15, 1933 to March 7, 1940
50 85
Meter No. 483739, December 31 1933 to March 7, 1940
744 95
Meter No. 733681, September 15~, 1933 to April 23, 1940
870 45
Meter No. 728870, September 15, 1933 to March 7, 1940
Which was adopted by a unanimous vote (16), as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
Little Red School House, Inc., Manhattan-Cancellation of Certain Water
Rents (Cal. No. 86).
The Secretary presented a verified petition of the Little Red School House, Inc.,
summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Deputy and Acting Comptroller:
May 21, 1941.
To the Board of Estimate:
Gentlemen-Little Red School House, Inc., has presented an application for cancellation of certain water rents levied against premises, Section 2, Block 526, Lot 20,
owned by it in the Borough of Manhattan.
Petitioner, incorporated under the laws of the State of New York, uses these
premises exclusively for educational purposes.
The Tax Department reports the property fully exempt from taxation for the
year 1939 and since.
The records of the Department of Finance show the following water rents levied
against said property which are still open and unpaid:

Water Rents
$194 70
November 2, 1939 to June 25, 1940
Petitioner has furnished proof satisfactory to the Comptroller that it is the actual
owner of the property; that neither the whole nor any part of such property is under
contract for sale and no negotiations for sale are pending.
I certify my approval pursuant to section 93d-9.0 of the Administrative Code, and
recommend that the liens set forth in the resolution be cancelled.
Respectfully, ALVIN McK. SYLVESTER, Deputy and Acting Comptroller.
The following resolution was offered:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate by unanimous vote hereby authorizes and
directs the City Treasurer, pursuant to the provisions of section 93d-9.0 of the Administrative Code, to cancel the following water rent affecting property owned by Little Red
School House, Inc. in the Borough of Manhattan.
Water Rent
$194 70
Section 2, Block 526, Lot 20, November 2, 1939 to June 25, 1940
Which was adopted by a unanimous vote (16), as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
Roman Catholic Church of St. Simon and Jude, Brooklyn-Cancellation of
Certain Water Rents (Cal. No. 87).
The Secretary presented a verified petition of the Roman Catholic Church of St.
Simon and Jude, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Deputy and
Acting Comptroller:
May 21, 1941.
To the Board of Estimate:
Gentlemen-The Roman Catholic Church of St. Simon and Jude has presented an
application for cancellation of certain water rents levied against premises, Section 21,
Block 7102, Lot 1, owned by it in the Borough of Brooklyn.
Petitioner, incorporated under the laws of the State of New York, uses these
premises exclusively for religious purposes.
The Tax Department reports the property fully exempt from taxation for the
year 1919 and since.
The records of the Department of Finance show the following water rents levied
against said property which are still open and unpaid:
Water Rents
$43 50
1938
43 50
1939
43 50
1941
Petitioner has furnished proof satisfactory to the Comptroller that it is the actual
owner of the property; that neither the whole nor any part of such property is under
contract for sale and no negotiations for sale are pending.
I certify my approval pursuant to section 93d-9.0 of the Administrative Code, and
recommend that the liens set forth in the resolution be cancelled.
Respectfully, ALVIN McK. SYLVESTER, Deputy and Acting Comptroller.
The following resolution was offered:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate by unanimous vote hereby authorizes and
directs the City Treasurer, pursuant to the provisions of section 93d-9.0 of the Administrative Code, to cancel the following water rents affecting property owned by Roman
Catholic Church of St. Simon and Jude in the Borough of Brooklyn.
Water Rents
$43 50
1938 Section 21, Block 7102, Lot 1
43 50
1939 Section 21, Block 7102, Lot 1
43 50
1941 Section 21, Block 7102, Lot 1
Which was adopted by a unanimous vote (16), as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
The Sisters, Servants of Mary, Nurses of the Sick, Inc., The Bronx-Cancel.
lation of Certain Water Rents (Cal. No. 88).
The Secretary presented a verified petition of The Sisters, Servants of Mary,
Nurses of the Sick, Inc., summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Deputy
and Acting Comptroller:
May 21, 1941.
To the Board of Estimate:
Gentlemen-The Sisters, Servants of Mary, Nurses of the Sick, Inc., has presented
an application for cancellation of certain water rents levied against premises, Section 18,
Block 5408, Lot 120, owned by it in the Borough of The Bronx.
Petitioner, incorporated under the laws of the State of New York, uses these
premises exclusively for charitable purposes.
The Tax Department reports the property fully exempt from taxation for the year
1940 and since.
The records of the Department of Finance show the following water rents levied
against said property which are still open and unpaid:
Water Rents
$63 75
1940, Section 18, Block 5408, Lot 120
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Petitioner has furnished proof satisfactory to the Comptroller that it is the actual
owner of the property; that neither the whole nor any part of such property is under
contract for sale and no negotiations for sale are pending.
I certify my approval, pursuant to section 93d-9.0 of the Administrative Code, and
recommend that the lien set forth in the resolution be cancelled.
Respectfully, ALVIN McK. SYLVESTER, Deputy and Acting Comptroller.
The following resolution was offered:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate by unanimous vote hereby authorizes and
directs the City Treasurer, pursuant to the provisions of section 93d-9.0 of the Administrative Code, to cancel the following water rent affecting property owned by The Sisters,
Servants of Mary, Nurses of the Sick, Inc. in the Borough of The Bronx.
Water Rent
1940 Section 18, Block 5408, Lot 120
$63 75
Which was adopted by a unanimous vote (16), as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
The Swedish Lutheran Immigrant Nome of New York City, Manhattan-Can.
cellation of Certain Water Rents (Cal. No. 89).
The Secretary presented a verified petition of The Swedish Lutheran Immigrant
Home of New York City, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Deputy
and Acting Comptroller:
May 21, 1941,
To the Board of Estimate:
Gentlemen-The Swedish Lutheran Immigrant Home of New York City has presented an application for cancellation of certain water rents levied against premises, Section 1, Block 8, Lot 7, owned by it in the Borough of Manhattan.
Petitioner, incorporated under the laws of the State of New York, uses these
premises exclusively for charitable purposes.
The Tax Department reports the property fully exempt from taxation for the year
1908 and since.
The records of the Department of Finance show the following water rents levied
against said property which are still open and unpaid
Water Rents
Meter No. 466644, October 6, 1937 to April 1, 1938
$42 60
October 3, 1938 to April 1, 1940
76 00
Meter No, 1123353, October 6, 1937 to April 1, 1938
15 45
October 3, f 938 to April 1, 1940
4665
Petitioner has furnished proof satisfactory to the Comptroller that it is the actual
owner of the property; that neither the whole nor any part of such property is under
contract for sale and no negotiations for sale are pending.
I certify my approval, pursuant to section 93d-9.0 of the Administrative Code, and
recommend that the liens set forth in the resolution be cancelled.
Respectfully, ALVIN McK. SYLVESTER, Deputy and Acting Comptroller.
The following resolution was offered:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate by unanimous vote hereby authorizes and
directs the City Treasurer, pursuant to the provisions of section 93d-9.0 of the Administrative Code, to cancel the following water rents affecting property owned by The
Swedish Lutheran Immigrant Home of N. Y. C. in the Borough of Manhattan.
Section 1, Block 8, Lot 7Water Rents
Meter No. 466644, October 6, 1937 to April 1, 1938
$42 60
October 3, 1938 to April 1, 1940
76 00
Meter No. 1123353, October 6, 1937 to April 1, 1938
15 45
October 3, 1938 to April 1, 1940
46 65
Which was adopted by a unanimous vote (16), as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
The National Bible Institute, Manhattan-Cancellation of Certain Assessments and Water Rents (Cal. No. 90).
The Secretary presented a verified petition of The National Bible Institute, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Deputy and Acting Comptroller:
May 21, 1941.
To the Board of Estimate:
Gentlemen-The National Bible Institute has presented an application for cancellation of certain assessments and water rents levied against premises, Section 4, Block 1045,
Lots 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 147, owned by it in the Borough of Manhattan.
Petitioner, incorporated under the laws of the State of New York, uses these
premises exclusively for religious and educational purposes.
The Tax Department reports the property fully exempt from taxation for the year
1924 and since.
The records of the Department of Finance show the following assessments for local
improvements and water rents levied against said property which are still open and
unpaid:
Assessments
Acquiring title, Sewage Disposal Plant, May 24, 1938, Lot 46
$5 83
Acquiring title, Sewage Disposal Plant, May 24, 1938, Lot 47
583
Acquiring title, Sewage Disposal Plant, May 24, 1938, Lot 48
583
Acquiring title, Sewage Disposal Plant, May 24, 1938, Lot 49
583
Acquiring title, Sewage Disposal Plant, May 24, 1938, Lot 50
2915
Acquiring title, Sewage Disposal Plant, May 24, 1938, Lot 147
5 83
Water Rents
Meter No. 1195195, January 9, 1937 to July 8, 1940
$1,961 55
Meter No. 1009498, January 14, 1937 to July 8, 1940
242 10
The records of this department do not show any awards paid or payable to the petitioner in the above proceedings.
Petitioner has furnished proof satisfactory to the Comptroller that it is the actual
owner of the property; that neither the whole nor any part of such property is under
contract for sale and no negotiations for sale are pending.
I certify my approval, pursuant to section 93d-9.0 of the Administrative Code, and
recommend that the liens set forth in the resolution be cancelled.
Respectfully, ALVIN McK. SYLVESTER, Deputy and Acting Comptroller.
The following resolution was offered:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate by unanimous vote hereby authorizes and
directs the City Treasurer, pursuant to the provisions of section 93d-9.0 of the Administrative Code, to cancel the following assessments and water rents affecting property
owned by The National Bible Institute in the Borough of Manhattan.
Assessments
Acquiring Title, Sewage Disposal Plant (entered May 24, 1938)Section 4, Block 1045, Lot 46
$5 83
Section 4, Block 1045, Lot 47
5 83
Section 4, Block 1045, Lot 48
5 83
Section 4, Block 1045, Lot 49
5 83
Section 4, Block 1045, Lot 50
2915
Section 4, Block 1045, Lot 147
5 83
Water Rents
Meter No. 1195195, January 9, 1937 to July 8, 1940
$1,961 55
Meter No. 1009498, January 14, 1937 to July 8, 1940
X242 10
Which was adopted by a unanimous vote (16), as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
From the Comptroller
For the Removal of Snow and Ice: For Judgments, Claims and County
Charges and Expenses-Transfer of Funds Within Appropriations (Cal.

No. 91).

The Secretary presented the following:
To the Board of Estimate:
May 29, 1941.
Gentlemen-The Budget for the fiscal year 1940-1941 contains an appropriation of
$1,345,000 for the following named account, which, together with the sum of $900,000
transferred thereto by resolutions of your Board under dates of April 3, May 1 and
May 15, 1941, respectively, has become exhausted:
Code 3070 For Judgments, Claims and County Charges and Expenses.
In order to provide for the payment of vouchers now on file and for vouchers which
may be filed during the remainder of the fiscal year, an additional amount of $300,000
will be required for the purpose.
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I therefore recommend that the above stated amount be transferred from Code 3071,
"For the Removal of Snow and Ice." The adoption of the attached resolution will give
effect to such recommendation.
Yours very truly,
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, Deputy Comptroller,
The following resolution was offered:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of section 127 of
the New York City Charter, hereby approves of the transfer of funds within appropriations made for the fiscal year 1940-1941, as follows:
FROM

3071 For the Removal of Snow and Ice

$300,000 00
TO

3070 For Judgments, Claims and County Charges and Expenses
$300,000 00
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
Board of Estimate-Issue of $7,000,000 Assessment Bonds for Liquidation of
Obligations of the Street Improvement Fund (Cal. No. 92),
The Secretary presented the following:

May 29, 1941.
To the Board of Estimate:
Gentlemen-In accordance with chapter 394 of the Laws of 1939, which amended
subdivision (a) of section 250 of the New York City Charter, the Comptroller may
from time to time, when authorized by the Board of Estimate, issue and sell assessment
bonds to meet the expenditures payable from the Street Improvment Fund established
pursuant to section 319 of the New York City Charter, for the payment of which the
moneys available in such fund are insufficient.
The law also provides that the amount of such bonds shall not exceed the amount

TUESDAY, JULY 22, 1941

service and award and grant him an annuity of $794.44, being fifty per cent of his
average annual rate of compensation for the past three years.

Respectfully submitted,
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, First Deputy Comptroller.
The following resolution was offered:
\'Whereas Thomas Doran, employed as a Laborer in the Office of the President,
Borough of Manhattan, has been in the employ of The City of New York or one of the
municipalities, counties or parts thereof which have been incorporated into The City of
New York for a period of 30 years and upward and is physically incapacitated for the
further performance of the duties of his position ; therefore be it
Resolved, That the interest of the public service requires his retirement, and the
Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of sections C3-1.0, C3-2.0 and C3-3.0 of
the Administrative Code of The City of New York, hereby does retire from active
service Thomas Doran, employed as a Laborer in the Office of the President, Borough
of Manhattan, and hereby awards and grants to said Thomas Doran an annual sum or
annuity of seven hundred ninety-four dollars and forty-four cents ($794.44), being 50
per cent of his average annual rate of compensation for the three years immediately preceding the taking effect of this resolution; this resolution to take effect on the first day
of the month following its adoption, subject to the execution by the annuitant of a general
release; and be it further
Resolved, That the Comptroller of The City of New York be and he is hereby
directed to pay said annuity of seven hundred ninety-four dollars and forty-four cents
($794.44) to said Thomas Doran during his life-time in equal monthly installments out
of the amount which the Board of Estimate and the City Council may appropriate in the
annual Budget.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.

of assessments remaining uncollected and a lien upon the lands assessed and of contract
Various City Departments-Rescission of Unencumbered Balances in Corliability and of payments on account of work in progress and work completed for which
porate Stock or Serial Bonds, or Both, Accounts No Longer Required for
assessments remain to be imposed.
the Purpose for Which Originally Authorized (Cal. No. 94).
The status of the Street Improvement Fund established pursuant to section 319 of
The Secretary presented the following:
the New York City Charter as of April 30, 1941, was as follows:
May 28, 1941.
Assessments receivable
$957,888 02
To the Honorable the Board of Estimate:
Assessments collectible with future tax levies
9,691,893 64
Gentlemen-Transmitted herewith is a resolution for rescinding the balances no
longer required in various accounts for PWA Projects.
$10,649,781 66
Total Assessments Receivable
The adoption of this resolution will permit of the closing of these accounts.
Advances:
Yours very truly,
JOSEPH D. McGOLDRICK, Comptroller.
$37,765,623 26
Work in progress
The
following
resolution
was
offered:
Work completed awaiting confirmation
3,826,450 36
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate, that the following balances of authorizations
41,592,073 62
Contract liability
8,786,385 26 of corporate stock or serial bonds, or both, for various departments, amounting to one
hundred ninety-two thousand eight hundred eleven dollars and twenty-nine cents ($192,811.29), be and the same are hereby severally rescinded as specifically set forth in the
Total Amount for which Assessment Bond may be authorized to
$61,028,240 54 subjoined schedule showing by department, code number, title of account and the amounts
•
be issued
which may thus be rescinded, and which schedule forms a part of this resolution; proTotal Amount of Assessment Bonds authorized and outstanding for
vided, however, should the unencumbered balances on the books of the Comptroller be
53,650,000
00
account of the Street Improvement Fund
less than those set forth in this schedule, rescindment is to be made to the extent of
such balance:
Leaving a Balance against which Assessment Bonds may be authorized to
$7,378,240 54 Statement Summarizing by Departments the Total Amount of Unencumbered Balances
be issued amounting to
in Corporate Stock or Serial Bonds, or Both, Accounts No Longer Required for the
The total amount of bonds previously authorized by the Board of Estimate has Purpose for Which Originally Authorized.
been issued, and as the fund is now depleted it is necessary for the Board to authorize
Department
Total Amr niit
additional funds to provide for the financing of future expenditures.
In view of the foregoing, I recommend that the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the
Docks
$lgi ii
provisions of chapter 394 of the Laws of 1939, authorize the issuance of additional Education
L(: UI)
assessment bonds in the sum of $7,000,000 in order to meet the cash requirements of the
Transportation
105.752 87
Street Improvement Fund.
Sanitation
25,041 '5
The attached resolution will give effect to the above recommendation.
59,551 70
Public Works
Yours truly,
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, Deputy Comptroller.
The Secretary presented the certificate, dated June 5, 1941, of the Comptroller,
Total
$192.'>l1 9
Joseph D. McGoldrick, pursuant to section 223-3.0 of the Administrative Code, that there
is sufficient margin of constitutional debt-incurring power to permit this authorization; Code No.
Title of Accounts
~,n;ount
and the certificate, dated June 5, 1941, of the Secretary to the City Planning Commission,
Phillip B. Thurston, pursuant to section 242-d of the New York City Charter, and
Department of Docks
chapter 235 of the Laws of 1939, that the project has an estimated useful existence of CDBW1
ten years.
(PW 122A) Construction and equipment of three (3) ferryboats for use
On motion, Rule 27 was waived in this matter and the following resolution was
by the Department of Plant and Structures, New York City
$186 57
offered:
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate, that, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 394
Board of Education
of the Laws of 1939, which amended section 250-a of the New York City Charter, the
Comptroller be and he hereby is authorized to issue and sell assessment bonds of The CDEW 19
Construction and equipment of a four-story basement fire(PW30)
City of New York in an amount not exceeding seven million dollars ($7,000,000) at such
proof Junior High School building on Amsterdam avenue
rate of interest as the Comptroller may prescribe, the principal thereof to mature in equal
near 129th and 130th streets, Manhattan, (P, S. 43)
$80 18
annual installments ; the proceeds thereof to be used for the liquidation of the obligations
of the Street Improvement Fund established pursuant to the provisions of section 319 CDEW 5
of the New York City Charter; such bonds to mature not later than ten (10) years, the (PW 137A) Construction and equipment of New Olinville Junior High
period of probable usefulness of the object for which they are issued in accordance with
School on the east side of Barnes avenue between East
the provisions of chapter 235 of the Laws of 1939, as amended, as certified by the City
216th and 217th streets, The Bronx
50 46
Planning Commission pursuant to section 242-d of the New York City Charter.
CDEW 3M
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the (PW205) Construction and equipment of Public School 139, Manhattan
1,150 22
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
CDEW 31
(PW 234) Construction and equipment of new Public School 194 on the
south side of 144th street, west of 7th avenue, Manhattan. .
999 14
President, Borough of Manhattan-Retirement of Thomas Doran, Laborer,
Pursuant to Provisions of Administrative Code (Cal. No. 93).
Total
$2,280 00
(On April 17, 1941 (Cal. No. 101), this matter was referred to the Comptroller.)
The Secretary presented a communication, dated April 7, 1941, from the Assistant
Board of Transportation
to the President of the Borough of Manhattan, summarized hereinafter, and the followCPBW 1.
ing report of the First Deputy Comptroller:
Changes in subway structures, relocating elevated structure
(PW 17)
May 19, 1941.
columns, trolley poles, etc., to permit widening of Jay street
To the Board of Estimate, The City of New York:
from Nassau street to Fulton street, and Smith street from
Gentlemen-On April 17, 1941 (Cal. No. 101), your Board referred to the CompFulton street to Atlantic avenue, Brooklyn
$24,996 04
troller a communication, dated April 7, 1941, from the Assistant to the President of
the Borough of Manhattan requesting the retirement of Thomas Doran, a Laborer, CBTW2A
under the provisions of sections C3-1.0, C3-2.0 and C3-3.0 of the Administrative Code of
Rail track west of Rawson Street Station, reconstructing of
(PW 57)
the City of New York.
structure and track of a portion of the Astoria Branch
On May 13, 1941, Mr. Doran was examined by the Board of Medical Examiners.
near Queensboro Plaza Station and the installation of two
The report of said Board is attached hereto and states in conclusion:
crossovers west of Willets Point Boulevard Station
80,756 83
"In our opinion applicant is permanently incapacitated for duty and we therefore suggest that you recommend his retirement."
$105,752 87
Total
Mr. Doran's changes in rates of compensation for more than thirty years were as
follows:
Department of Sanitation
September 22, 1905, appointed Laborer in the Department of Docks and Ferries
CDSW 3
at $2.50 per day.
(PW 211) Constructing and delivering thirty (30) arc welded steel well
January 1, 1916, transferred to the Office of the President, Borough of 1vfanhattan.
$25,040 15
barges
January 1, 1918, compensation fixed at $3 a day.
January 1, 1919, compensation fixed at $3.25 a day.
Department of Public Works
January 1, 1920, compensation fixed at $4 a day.
CPXW 1
May 15, 1920, compensation fixed at $5 a day.
Construction and equipping of a jail in Bronx County
$1,171 80
(PW71)
January 1, 1926, compensation fixed at $5,50 a day.
CHDW 12
January 1, 1938, compensation fixed at $1,550 per annum.
Construction and equipping of a two-story and basement fire(PW 84)
July 1, 1940, compensation fixed at $1,690 per annum.
proof out-patient building, Greenpoint Hospital, Borough
An examination of the payrolls and time records has been made sufficient to estab798
of
Brooklyn
lish over thirty years of service.
Mr. Doran's compensation for the past three years as provided in the Budget was CHDW 13C
as follows:
(PW 87A) Construction of a refrigerator building and reconstruction of
garage and first-story of the north wing of the main buildMay 1, 1938 to December 31, 1938, 8 months at $1,550 per annum
$1,033 33
55284
ing at Coney Island Hospital, Borough of Brooklyn
January 1, 1939 to December 31, 1939, 12 months at $1,550 per annum
1,550 00
January 1, 1940 to June 30, 1940, 6 months at $1,550 per annum
775 00 CHOW 14A
July 1, 1940 to December 31, 1940, 6 months at $1,690 per annum
845 00 (PW 89)
Construction of a three-story and basement fireproof nurses'
January 1, 1941 to April 30, 1941, 4 months at $1,690 per annum
563 33
home at the Sea View Hospital, Borough of Richmond..
43 75

$4,766 66
-an average annual rate of $1,588.88.
The adoption of the accompanying resolution will retire Thomas Doran from active

CDBW 4
(PW213)

Reconstruction of roadway for the Williamsburg Bridge including necessary curbs and railings

54,085 82
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Code No.
CDMW 1
(P\V- 214)
CDHW 7
(PW 24_ )

Title of Accounts

4325

Amount by the Board of Assessors. The assessed valuation of the property within this area is

reported to be $433,200. The estimated benefit to real property within such area is the
amount of the estimated cost of the improvement.
Construction and equipment of an enclosed market building
An inspection shows that the streets are graded and that complete curbing and
on 13th avenue between 39th and 40th streets, Borough of
flagging, excepting the latter improvement on the westerly side of Indian road, have
Brooklyn
1,471 35 been installed. Isham Park includes the entire westerly frontage on Indian road and
the entire southerly frontage and a portion of the northerly frontage on West 214th
Construction and equipment of Corona Health Center Buildstreet. The privately-owned property is fully improved with two apartment buildings.
ing, Borough of Queens
2,218 16 By reason of its ownership of the park, the City will be subject to an assessment amounting to 80 per cent of the entire cost of the improvement. The estimate includes items
$59,551 70 of complete curbing and flagging, but the Borough Engineer states that it is intended
Total

to retain the major part of the existing curbing and sidewalks in West 214th street.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
Excepting as to the water main, the necessary subsurface structures have been installed,
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
and arrangements have been made to lay the water main. Excepting Nest 214th street
to the east of Seaman avenue, all of the connecting streets are paved.
Arthur Driscoll, M.D.-Claim of, for Medical Services Rendered City EmThe streets were graded, curbed and flagged under an authorization of October

ployees Injured in Course of Employment (Cal. No. 95).
10, 1924.
(On June 23, 1938 (Cal. No. 81), this matter was referred to the Comptroller.)
The Borough Engineer states that the existing macadam surfacing in each street was
The Secretary presented a petition of Arthur Driscoll, summarized hereinafter, and
installed by the Highway Maintenance forces, so that all of the work now to be done
the following report of the Deputy and Acting Comptroller:
must be construed as an original improvement, the cost of which may properly he assessed
May 28, 1941.
upon the benefited property.

To the Honorable the Board of Estimate:

From the conditions above outlined, it appears that in conformity with the rules of

Gentlemen-Claim No. B-185236 was filed with the Comptroller by Arthur Dristhe Board preliminary authorization of this improvement may properly be granted, such
coll, M.D., on June 29, 1938, to recover $1,436.50 for medical services rendered City
action being recommended, but with the understanding that the work of paving will not
employees injured in the course of employment during the period from February 6, be begun until all of the subsurface structures have been installed.
1932 to April 13, 1934. All claims more than six years old on date of filing have
This improvement does not specifically appear upon the priority list of the Borough

been rejected.

The Corporation Counsel paid claimant the major part of bills submitted for services
rendered during this period. The present claim represents bills not paid due to loss
of records and consequent failure of claimant to meet technical legal requirements of
the Workmen's Compensation Law.
Injured employees were employed in the C.C.W.B. (City Commission Works
Bureau) ; not as regular employees of The City of New York and proper personnel
records were not kept. Reports of many accidents were not forwarded by City departments to the Workmen's Compensation Division of the Corporation Counsel.
In order to substantiate his claim and to fill blanks in the departmental records,
claimant submitted affidavits from all employees he could locate. These state that
injuries were suffered in the course of employment and treated by Dr. Driscoll. In
addition, claimant submitted to the Comptroller photostatic copies of foremen's notes
directing injured employees to his office for treatment. The Comptroller, in turn,
checked photostatic copies of payrolls on which these employees were paid to verify
that they were in fact employees of The City of New York; also compared signatures
on the affidavits submitted with those on payrolls to determine their genuineness. The
evidence submitted by claimant combined with the investigation by the Comptroller
substantiates claimant's contentions to the amount of $826.50,
Pursuant to the provisions of section 93d-3.0 of the Administrative Code, I hereby
certify that the claim is illegal and invalid, but is, nevertheless, in my opinion, equitable
and proper for the City to pay in the sum of $826.50 if the Board by unanimous vote
determines that the City has received a benefit and is justly and equitably obligated
to pay the claim, and that the best interests of the City will be served by the payment
thereof.
Payment, if authorized by the Board, shall be in full satisfaction of claim, claimant
to execute an unconditional, general release.
Respectfully, ALVIN McK. SYLVESTER, Deputy and Acting Comptroller.
The following resolution was offered by the President of the Borough of Richmond:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to section 93d-3.0 of the Administrative Code of The City of New York, does hereby determine that The City of
New York has received a benefit from Arthur Driscoll, M.D., and is justly and equitably
obligated to pay therefor, without interest, the sum of eight hundred twenty-six and
50/100 dollars ($826.50) for medical services rendered City employees injured in the
course of employment during the period from February 6, 1932 to April 13, 1934; that
the said sum of eight hundred twenty-six and 50/100 dollars ($826.50) shall be paid
in full satisfaction of the claim of said Arthur Driscoll, M.D.; that the interests of the
City will be best served by the payment of said claim in the sum stated; and that the
payment of said sum shall be only upon the execution by said Arthur Driscoll, M.D.,
of a full release in favor of the City, in such form as may be approved by the Corporation Counsel; and further that the Board of Estimate hereby authorizes the payment of said claim in the sum of eight hundred twenty-six and 50/100 dollars ($826.50)
from Code 3070, "For Judgments, Claims, and County Charges and Expenses."
Which was adopted by a unanimous vote (16), as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
From Bureaus of the Board

Bureau of Engineering
West 214th Street from Seaman Avenue to Indian Road, and Indian Road
from West 214th Street to West 215th Street, Manhattan-Grading, Curbing, Flagging, Paving, Etc. (Cal. No. 96).
(On April 3, 1941 (Cal. No. 143), this matter was referred to the City Planning
Commission and to the Chief Engineer of the Board.)
Note-This improvement does not specifically appear upon the priority list of the
Borough President, but the list includes an item of $300,000 for miscellaneous improvements, and if the authorization is granted, the expenditure for the improvement will be
charged to this item.
The Secretary presented a resolution adopted March 18, 1941, by the Local Board
of the Washington Heights District, Borough of Manhattan, summarized hereinafter,
and the following reports of the City Planning Commission and the Chief Engineer:
April 23, 1941.
Report No. 1833.
Hon, FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on April 3, 1941 (Cal. No. 143),
there was referred to the City Planning Commission a resolution of the Local Board of
the Washington Heights District, Borough of Manhattan, adopted on March 18, 1941,
initiating proceedings for grading, regrading, curbing, recurbing, laying and relaying
sidewalks and paving with aspl~lt (permanent pavement) West 214th street from Seaman avenue to Indian road and Indian road from 214th to 215th street.

The Master Plan so far as adopted is not affected by this project.
R. G. TUGWELL, Chairman, City Planning Commission.
Respectfully,
May 16, 1941.
Report No. 55322.
Hon. FIQRELI.o H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on April 3, 1941 (Cal. No. 143),
there was presented a resolution of the Local Board of the Washington Heights District,
Borough of Manhattan, adopted on March 18, 1941, initiating proceedings for grading,
regrading, curbing, recurbing, laying and relaying sidewalks, and paving with asphalt
(permanent pavement) West 214th street from Seaman avenue to Indian road, and

President but the list includes an item of $300,000 for miscellaneous improvements, and
if the authorization is granted, the expenditure for the improvement will be charged to

this item.
Respectfully,
FREDERICK T. LAWTON, Assistant Engineer.
The following resolution was offered by the President of the Borough of Manhattan:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 12 of
the New York City Charter, hereby authorizes the President of the Borough of Manhattan to prepare the necessary plans, specifications and an estimate of cost, based on
actual survey, and an estimate of the expenses of the improvement proposed and initiated
by resolution of the Local Board of the Washington Heights District, duly adopted
on the 18th day of March, 1941, and approved by the President of the Borough of
Manhattan, on the 19th day of March, 1941, as follows:
Regulate, reregulate, grade, regrade, curb, recurb, lay and relay sidewalks and pave
with a permanent sheet asphalt pavement on a 6-inch concrete foundation the roadway
of West 214th street from Seaman avenue to Indian road, and Indian road from West
214th street to West 215th street, together with all work incidental thereto, Borough of
Manhattan.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
Note-This resolution was adopted with the understanding as outlined in the above
report of the Chief Engineer.
Brighton 6th Street from Banner Avenue to Circumferential Parkway,
Brooklyn-Sewers (Cal. No. 97).
(On April 3, 1941 (Cal. No. 150), this matter was referred to the City Planning
Commission and to the Chief Engineer of the Board.)
Note-This improvement appears upon the list of the Borough President appended
to the report submitted by the Comptroller under date of December 9, 1940, to the
Board of Estimate as a program for assessable improvements, which report appeared
upon the calendar of the Board of Estimate on December 12, 1940 (Cal, No. 40),
The Secretary presented a resolution adopted September 25, 1940, by the Local
Board of the Ocean Front District, Borough of Brooklyn, summarized hereinafter, and
the following reports of the Chief Engineer and the City Planning Commission:
Report No. 55230.
April 15, 1941.
Hon. FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on April 3, 1941 (Cal. No. 150),
there was presented a resolution of the Local Board of the Ocean Front District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on September 25, 1940, initiating proceedings for constructing storm and sanitary sewers in Brighton 6th street from Banner avenue to Circumferential parkway.
This resolution relates to one block or about 300 feet of Brighton 6th street which

is incorporated on the City map, The sewers to be authorized conform to the legally
adopted drainage plan.

Title to the street has been legally acquired.
The improvement is petitioned for by one property owner representing about 65
per cent of the privately-owned frontage. The petitioner states that the sewers are needed
in order to provide sewerage facilities for a row of two-family houses to be erected on
the easterly side of the street.
The estimated expenditure for the improvement is $5,300, of which amount $4,500
represents the estimated cost, and the remainder $800 represents the estimated expenses.
A map dated April 15, I941, and bearing the signature of the Secretary of the Board of
Estimate is attached to this report, showing the tentative area of assessment as approved
by the Board of Assessors. The assessed valuation of the land within this area is
reported to be $41,500. The estimated benefit to real property within such area is the
amount of the estimated cost of the improvement less one-third of the cost of the storm
sewer and appurtenances. The rules of the Board provide that the entire cost of constructing the sanitary sewer and two-thirds of the cost of the storm sewer is to be
assessed on the local area, and one-third of the cost of the storm sewer upon the City at
large.
An inspection shows that the street is in use and that excepting as to a commercial
garage, the abutting property is wholly unimproved. By reason of its ownership of the
Coney Island Hospital site which comprises the westerly side of the street, the City will
be subject to an assessment amounting to about $2,000. The outlet sewers are built.
A request from the Borough President that a certificate be issued, pursuant to section 295-b of the Charter, for an improvement identical in all respects to the one under
consideration, will be returned to him because the Corporation Counsel has informally
advised that such authorization by a local board, not requiring action by the Board of
Estimate, would involve assessing the entire cost upon the local area, whereas the rules
of the Board provide that one-third of the cost of the storm sewers is to be paid by the
City at large.
From the conditions above outlined, it appears that in conformity with the rules
of the Board preliminary authorization of this improvement may properly be granted,
such action being recommended.
This improvement appears upon the list of the Borough President appended to the
report submitted by the Comptroller under date of December 9, 1940, to the Board of
Estimate as a program for assessable improvements, which report appeared upon the
calendar of the Board of Estimate on December 12, 1940 (Cal. No. 40).
JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chief Engineer.
Respectfully,
May 21, 1941.
Report No. 1894.

Hon. FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
Indian road from West 214th street to West 215th street.
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on April 3, 1941 (Cal. No. 150),
This resolution relates to one block or about 350 feet of West 214th street and one

block or about 100 feet of Indian road, including the intersection of the latter street with
West 215th street. Indian road is mapped 50 feet wide and the normal roadway width
is 30 feet. The mapped width of West 214th street, however, is 25 feet, and the normal
roadway width is 15 feet centrally located within the street lines. The Borough Engineer
desires to perpetuate the existing conditions in West 214th street, namely, a sidewalk
width of 10 feet on the northerly side of the street, a roadway width of 14.5 feet, and
sidewalk width of one-half foot on the southerly side of the street. Such arrangement
meets the requirements, but does not appear to have been legalized by proper authority
and the roadway treatment proposed may be advantageously considered in connection

with final authorization.
Title to the streets in each case has been legally acquired.
The improvement is petitioned for by the Borough President who states that public
necessity requires that this improvement be made. The project will provide a needed

betterment of traffic facilities.
The estimated expenditure for the improvement is $8,500, of which amount $7,700
represents the estimated cost, and the remainder, $800, represents the estimated expenses.
A map dated May 16, 1941, and bearing the signature of the Secretary of the Board of
Estimate is attached to this report, showing the tentative area of assessment as approved

there was referred to the City Planning Commission a resolution of the Local Board of
the Ocean Front District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on September 25, 1940, initiating
proceedings for constructing a storm and sanitary sewer in Brighton 6th street from
Banner avenue to Circumferential parkway.
The Master Plan so far as adopted is not affected by this project.
Respectfully,
LAWRENCE M. ORTON, Acting Chairman, City Planning Commission.
The following resolution was offered by the Acting President of the Borough of
Brooklyn:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 12 of
the New York City Charter, hereby authorizes the President of the Borough of Brooklyn
to prepare the necessary plans, specifications and an estimate of cost, based on actual
survey, and an estimate of the expenses of the improvement proposed and initiated by
resolution of the Local Board of the Ocean Front District, duly adopted on the 25th
day of September, 1940, and approved by the Acting President of the Borough of
Brooklyn, on the 29th day of March, 1941, as follows:
Construction of a storm and sanitary sewer in Brighton 6th street from Banner
avenue to Circumferential parkway, Borough of Brooklyn.
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Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the City map and the sewers to be authorized conform to the legally adopted drainage plan.
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
Title to the streets has been legally acquired.
The improvement is petitioned for by 74 property owners representing about 65
Gerritsen Avenue; Batchelder Street; Avenue R; and Avenue S, Brooklyn- per cent of the benefited frontage. The project is also requested by the Sea View
Sewers (Cal. No. 98).
Terrace Civic Association and the Canarsie Board of Trade.
(On September 26, 1940 (Cal. No. 170-C), this matter was referred to the City
The estimated expenditure for the improvement is $41,200, of which amount $36,500
Planning Commission and to the Chief Engineer of the Board.)
represents the estimated cost, and the remainder $4,700 represents the estimated expenses.
Note-This improvement appears upon the list of the Borough President appended A map dated May 15, 1941, and bearing the signature of the Secretary of the Board
to the report submitted by the Comptroller under date of December 9, 1940, to the of Estimate is attached to this report, showing the tentative area of assessment as
Board of Estimate as a program for assessable improvements, which report appeared approved by the Board of Assessors. The assessed valuation of the land within this
upon the calendar of the Board of Estimate on December 12, 1940 (Cal. No, 40).
area is reported to be $770,40. The estimated benefit to real property within such area
The Secretary presented a resolution adopted May 29, 1940, by the Local Board is the amount of the estimated cost of the improvement less one-third of the cost of the
of the Ocean Front District, Borough of Brooklyn, summarized hereinafter, and the storm sewers and less the cost of the pavement restoration in East 94th street between
following reports of the City Planning Commission and the Chief Engineer:
the described limits which has been paved by assessment with a preliminary bituminous
Report No. 1552.
October 23, 1940.
macadam pavement.
Hon. FIORELLO H. LAGUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
The rules of the Board provide that the entire cost of constructing the sanitary
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on September 26, 1940 (Cal. sewers and two-thirds of the cost of the storm sewers be assessed upon the local area,
No. 170-C), there was referred to the City Planning Commission a resolution of the and that one-third of the cost of the storm sewers, together with the cost of restoring
Local Board of the Ocean Front District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on May 29, the existing preliminary pavement be paid by the City at large.
Final authorization in the matter of paving with bituminous macadam (preliminary
1940, initiating proceedings for constructing storm and sanitary sewers in Gerritsen
avenue from the ends of the existing sewers, respectively about 62 feet and 48 feet pavement) East 94th street from East New York avenue to Rutland road, etc., and
south of its easterly intersection with Nostrand avenue to Coyle street, except the from a point 214 feet south of Flatlands avenue to Sea View avenue was granted on
storm and sanitary sewers on the east side of Gerritsen avenue south of Avenue S May 10, 1928, and the assessment list was confirmed on September 16, 1930.
An inspection shows that the streets are in use. Upwards of 125 buildings have
as laid out east of Gerritsen avenue; Batchelder street from Avenue T to Gerritsen
avenue, east side; Avenue R from East 29th street to Gerritsen avenue, east side; and been erected upon the abutting property and there are about 20 buildings in the area
receiving secondary benefit. The project for constructing the outlet sewers was granted
in Avenue S from Brown street to Gerritsen avenue, east side.
final authorization by the Board on December 19, 1940.
The Master Plan so far as adopted is not affected by this project.
From the conditions above outlined it appears that in conformity with the rules of
R.
G.
TUGWELL,
Chairman,
City
Planning
Commission.
Respectfully,
the
Board,
preliminary authorization of this improvement may properly be granted, it
May
16,
1941.
Report No, 55316.
being recommended that such action be taken after the City Planning Commission has
Hon. FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on September 26, 1940 (Cal. considered the Local Board resolution in its relation to the Master Plan.
This improvement appears upon the list of the Borough President appended to the
No. 170-C), there was presented a resolution of the Local Board of the Ocean Front
report
submitted by the Comptroller under date of December 9, 1940, to the Board of
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on May 29, 1940, initiating proceedings for
Estimate
as a program for assessable improvements, which report appeared upon the
constructing storm and sanitary sewers in Gerritsen avenue from the ends of the existing sewers, respectively about 62 feet and 48 feet south of its easterly intersection with calendar of the Board of Estimate on December 12, 1940 (Cal. No. 40).
Respectfully,
JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chief Engineer.
Nostrand avenue to Coyle street, except the storm and sanitary sewers on the easterly
In
accordance with the recommendation contained in the above report of the Chief
side of Gerritsen avenue south of Avenue S as laid out east of Gerritsen avenue:
Batchelder street from Avenue T to the easterly side of Gerritsen avenue; Avenue P Engineer, the matter was referred to the City Planning Commission.
from East 29th street to the easterly side of Gerritsen avenue; and Avenue S from
Brown street to the easterly side of Gerritsen avenue.
East 24th Street from Avenue U to Gravesend Neck Road, Brooklyn-GradThis resolution relates to lengths ranging from two blocks or about 400 feet of
ing, Curbing, Flagging, Paving, Etc. (Cal. No. 100).
Avenue S to seven blocks or about 2,400 feet of Gerritsen avenue, the streets having
(On November 14, 1940 (Cal. No. 141-D), this matter was referred to the City
an aggregate length of about 4,600 feet. The streets are incorporated on the City map and Planning Commission and to the Chief Engineer of the Board.)
the sewers to be authorized conform to the legally adopted drainage plan.
Note-This improvement does not appear upon the list of the Borough President
Title to Gerritsen avenue, Avenue R and Avenue S was legally acquired. The appended to the report submitted by the Comptroller under date of December 9, 1940 to
Corporation Counsel has advised that Batchelder street from Avenue S to Avenue T the Board of Estimate as a program for assessable improvements, which report appeared
has been dedicated to public use, excepting as to minor encroachments. The easterly upon the calendar of the Board of Estimate on December 12, 1940 (Cal. No. 40). If this
half of Batchelder street between Avenue S and Gerritsen avenue was ceded to the improvement is authorized, it will be charged against the Borough President's list.
City. The Engineer of Sewers has advised that the Borough President will soon make an
The Secretary presented a resolution adopted September 25, 1940, by the Local
application to the Corporation Counsel to establish title by dedication to the westerly Board of the Ocean Front District, Borough of Brooklyn, summarized hereinafter, and
half of Batchelder street from Avenue S to Gerritsen avenue.
the following reports of the City Planning Commission and the Chief Engineer:
The improvement is petitioned for by 26 property owners representing about 45
Report No. 1646.
December 11, 1940.
Hon. FioRELLo H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
per cent of the benefited frontage.
The estimated expenditure for the improvement is $86,000, of which amount $75,400
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on November 14, 1940 (Cal. No.
represents the estimated cost, and the remainder $10,600 represents the estimated 141-D), there was referred to the City Planning Commission a resolution of the Local
expenses. A map dated May 16, 1941, and bearing the signature of the Secretary of Board of the Ocean Front District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on September 25,
the Board of Estimate is attached to this report, showing the tentative area of assess- 1940, initiating proceedings for grading, curbing, flagging and paving with asphalt
ment as approved by the Board of Assessors. The assessed valuation of the land (permanent pavement) East 24th street from Avenue U to Gravesend Neck road.
within this area is reported to be $890,270. The estimated benefit to real property
The Master Plan, so far as adopted, is not affected by this project.
within such area is the amount of the estimated cost of the improvement less one-third
Respectfully,
R. G. TUGWELL, Chairman, City Planning Commission.
of the cost of constructing the storm sewers. The Board rules provide that the entire
Report No. 55323.
May 19, 1941.
cost of constructing the sanitary sewers and two-thirds of the cost of the storm sewers
Hon. FIORELLo H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
is to be assessed on the local area, and one-third of the cost of the storm sewers is to
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on November 14, 1940 (Cal.
be assessed upon the City at large.
No. 141-D), there was presented a resolution of the Local Board of the Ocean Front
An inspection shows that the streets are in use and that about 165 buildings have
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on September 25, 1940, initiating proceedings
been erected upon the abutting property. Church property located on Batchelder street
for grading, curbing, flagging and paving with asphalt (permanent pavement) East
and Avenue S may be exempted from its proportional share of the cost of the improve24th street from Avenue U to Gravesend Neck road.
ment amounting to about $5,000. The outlet sewers are built.
This resolution relates to one block or about 600 feet of East 24th street, including
From the conditions above outlined, it appears that in conformity with the rules
the paving of the intersection with Gravesend Neck road. The street is incorporated
of the Board preliminary authorization of this improvement may properly be granted,
on the City map at a width of 60 feet, and under the general rule the roadway width
such action being recommended, but with the understanding that unless in the meanis fixed at 34 feet. However, the Highway Engineer requests that in order to conform
time evidence is presented to show that the City's title has been established to the
to existing conditions, as well as to avoid removal of a number of shade trees, it is
westerly half of the short block of Batchelder street adjoining Gerritsen avenue, the desired that a 30-foot roadway width be established, which treatment conforms with
contract drawings will show the sewers there to be located in the easterly half of the that observed in the northerly adjoining section. This treatment is adequate for the
roadway.
traffic needs of the section and can be considered with advantage in connection with
This improvement appears upon the list of the Borough President appended to the
final authorization.
report submitted by the Comptroller under date of December 9, 1940, to the Board of
Title to the street has been legally acquired.
Estimate as a program for assessable improvements, which report appeared upon the
The improvement is petitioned for by 14 property owners, representing about 50
calendar of the Board of Estimate on December 12, 1940 (Cal. No. 40).
per cent of the frontage.
Respectfully,
JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chief Engineer.
The estimated expenditure for the improvement is $11,300, of which amount $10,500
The following resolution was offered by the Acting President of the Borough of
represents the estimated cost, and the remainder $800 represents the estimated expenses.
Brooklyn:
A map dated May 19, 1941, and bearing the signature of the Secretary of the Board
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 12 of of Estimate, is attached to this report showing the tentative area of assessment as
the New York City Charter, hereby authorizes the President of the Borough of Brooklyn approved by the Board of Assessors. The assessed valuation of the land within this
to prepare the necessary plans, specifications and an estimate of cost, based on actual
area is reported to be $112,150. The estimated benefit to real property within such
survey, and an estimate of the expenses of the improvement proposed and initiated by area is the amount of the estimated cost of the improvement.
resolution of the Local Board of the Ocean Front District, duly adopted on the 29th
An inspection shows that the street is approximately to grade, that curbing and
day of May, 1940, and approved by the Acting President of the Borough of Brooklyn,
flagging have been largely installed, and that about thirty buildings have been erected
on the 25th day of July, 1940, as follows:
upon the abutting property, these involving the development of about 90 per cent of
To construct storm and sanitary sewers in Gerritsen avenue from the ends of the
the frontage. The existing curbing and flagging, which were installed by private enterexisting sewers, respectively about 62 feet and 48 feet south of its easterly intersection
prise, are generally in poor condition and provision is made in the estimate for their
with Nostrand avenue to Coyle street, except the storm and sanitary sewers on the
complete replacement. The subsurface structures are complete. All of the connecting
east side of Gerritsen avenue south of Avenue S as laid out east of Gerritsen avenue;
streets are paved.
Batchelder street from Avenue T to Gerritsen avenue, east side; Avenue R from East
From the conditions above outlined, it appears that in conformity with the rules
29th street to Gerritsen avenue, east side; and in Avenue S from Brown street to
of the Board preliminary authorization of this improvement may properly be granted,
Gerritsen avenue, east side, Borough of Brooklyn.
such action being recommended.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
This improvement does not appear upon the list of the Borough President appended
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
to the report submitted by the Comptroller under date of December 9, 1940, to the
Note-This resolution was adopted with the understanding as outlined in the above
Board of Estimate as a program for assessable improvements, which report appeared
report of the Chief Engineer.
Avenue L; Avenue K; East 94th Street; and East 95th Street, BrooklynSewers (Cal. No. 99).
(On December 17, 1937 (Cal. No. 27), this matter was referred to the Chief Engineer of the Board.)
Note-This improvement appears upon the list of the Borough President appended
to the report submitted by the Comptroller under date of December 9, 1940 to the
Board of Estimate as a program for assessable improvements, which report appeared
upon the calendar of the Board of Estimate on December 12, 1940 (Cal. No. 40).
The Secretary presented a resolution adopted May 6, 1935, by the Local Board of
the Ocean Front District, Borough of Brooklyn, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Chief Engineer:
May 15, 1941.
Report No. 55311.
Hon. FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on December 17, 1937 (Cal.
No. 27), there was presented a resolution of the Local Board of the Ocean Front
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on May 6, 1935, initiating proceedings for constructing storm and sanitary sewers in Avenue L from East 93d street to the Canarsie
Railroad between East 95th and East 96th streets) ; Avenue K from East 94th street
to East 95th street; East 94th street from Avenue L to the sewer summits about 350
feet northerly of Avenue K; and East 95th street from Avenue L to the sewer summits
about 150 feet northerly of Avenue K.
This resolution relates to lengths ranging from one block or about 200 feet of
Avenue K to one and one-half blocks or about 1,100 feet of East 94th street, the street:
having an aggregate length of about 2,800 feet. The streets are incorporated on the

upon the calendar of the Board of Estimate on December 12, 1940 (Cal. No. 40). If
this improvement is authorized, it will be charged against the Borough President's list.
JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chief Engineer.
Respectfully,
The following resolution was offered by the Acting President of the Borough of
Brooklyn:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 12 of
the New York City Charter, hereby authorizes the President of the Borough of Brooklyn
to prepare the necessary plans, specifications and an estimate of cost, based on actual
survey, and an estimate of the expenses of the improvement proposed and initiated by
resolution of the Local Board of the Ocean Front District, duly adopted on the 25th
day of September, 1940, and approved by the Acting President of the Borough of
Brooklyn, on the 8th day of November, 1940, as follows:
Regulate, grade, curb, flag and pave with permanent asphalt East 24th street from
Avenue U to Gravesend Neck road, together with all work incidental thereto, Borough

of Brooklyn.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
Wyatt Street from Bronx Park Avenue to Devoe Avenue, The Bronx-Sewer
(Cal. No. 101).
(On April 3, 1941 (Cal. No. 165-B), this matter was referred to the City Planning
Commission and to the Chief Engineer of the Board.)
Note-This improvement does not appear upon the list of the Borough President
appended to the report submitted by the Comptroller under date of December 9, 1940 to
the Board of Estimate as a program for assessable improvements, which report appeared
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upon the calendar of the Board of Estimate on December 12, 1940 (Cal. No. 40). If this showing the tentative area of assessment as approved by the Board of Assessors. The
improvement is authorized, it will be charged against the Borough President's list.
estimated benefit to real property within such area approximates $2,200,
The Secretary presented a resolution adopted November 27, 1940, by the Local
An inspection shows that the street is in use, that the easterly frontage is unimproved,
Board of the Chester District, Borough of The Bronx, summarized hereinafter, and the but that the Clason Point Houses are under construction on the entire westerly frontage.
following reports of the City Planning Commission and the Chief Engineer:
The outlet sewer is built.
Report No. 1850.
April 30, 1941.
From the conditions above outlined, it appears that in conformity with the rules of
Hon. FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
the Board preliminary authorization of this improvement may properly be granted, such
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on April 3, 1941 (Cal. No. action being recommended.
165-B), there was referred to the City Planning Commission a resolution of the Local
This improvement does not specifically appear upon the priority list of the Borough
Board of the Chester District, Borough of The Bronx, adopted on November 27, 1940, President, but the list includes an item of $136,310 for miscellaneous authorizations, and
initiating proceedings for constructing a sewer in Wyatt street between Bronx Park if the authorization is granted the expenditure for the improvement will be charged to
avenue and Devoe avenue.
this item.
The Master Plan so far as adopted is not affected by this project.
Respectfully,
FREDERICK T. LAWTON, Assistant Engineer.
Respectfully,
R. G. TUGWELL, Chairman, City Planning Commission.
Approved : JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chief Engineer.
Report No. 55294
May 8, 1941.
The following resolution was offered by the President of the Borough of The Bronx:
Hon. FIORELLo H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 12 of
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on April 3, 1941 (Cal, No. 165-B), the New York City Charter, hereby authorizes the President of the Borough of The
there was presented a resolution of the Local Board of the Chester District, Borough of Bronx to prepare the necessary plans, specifications and an estimate of cost, based on
The Bronx, adopted on November 27, 1940, initiating proceedings for constructing a actual survey, and an estimate of the expenses of the improvement proposed and initiated
combined sewer in Wyatt street from Bronx Park avenue to Devoe avenue.
by resolution of the Local Board of the Chester District, duly adopted on the 18th day
This resolution relates to one block or about 400 feet of Wyatt street. The street of September, 1940, and approved by the President of the Borough of The Bronx, on
is incorporated on the City map and the sewer to be authorized conforms to the legally the 20th day of March, 1941, as follows:
adopted drainage plan.
Construction of sewer and appurtenances in Noble avenue between Story avenue
Title to the street was legally acquired.
and a point about 550 feet south of Story avenue, together with all work incidental
The improvement is petitioned for by the owners of three six-story apartment houses thereto, Borough of The Bronx.
which occupy about 60 per cent of the frontage.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call and the
The estimated expenditure for the improvement is $6,500, of which amount $5,400 Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
represents the estimated cost, and the remainder $1,100 represents the estimated expenses.
A map dated February 13, 1941, and bearing the signature of the Secretary of the Board Rombouts Avenue from Boston Road to Hollers Avenue, The Bronx-Sewers
of Estimate, is attached to this report, showing the tentative area of assessment as
(Cal. No. 103).
approved by the Board of Assessors. The assessed valuation of the land within this
(On April 3, 1941 (Cal. No. 165-G), this matter was referred to the City Planning
area is reported to be $1,666,700. The estimated benefit to real property within such Commission and to the Chief Engineer of the Board.)
'
area is two-thirds of the amount of the estimated cost of the improvement. The rules of
Note-This improvement does not specifically appear upon the priority list of the
the Board provide that the City is to pay one-third of the cost of an improvement of Borough President, but the list includes an item of $136,310 for miscellaneous authorizathis character, comprising a combined sewer, and that the remaining two-thirds of the tions, and if the authorization is granted, the cost of the improvement will be charged
cost is to be assessed on the local area.
to this item.
An inspection shows that the street is in use and that eight buildings have been
The Secretary presented a resolution adopted October 23, 1940, by the Local Board
erected upon the abutting property. There are about 30 buildings in the area of indirect of the Chester District, Borough of The Bronx, summarized hereinafter, and the following
benefit. The outlet sewer is built.
reports of the City Planning Commission and the Chief Engineer:
The sewer improvement now advanced was petitioned for after preliminary authorReport No. 1855.
April 30, 1941.
ization was granted for paving the street, but final authorization of the paving improve- Hon. FIORELLO H . LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
ment will be deferred until after the sewer has been installed.
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on April 3, 1941 (Cal. No.
The drainage plan designs the sewer in Wyatt street from the outlet sewer in Bronx 165-G), there was referred to the City Planning Commission a resolution of the Local
Park avenue to a position in Devoe avenue where two tributary sewers will join it, Board of the Chester District, Borough of The Bronx, adopted on October 23, 1940,
but the Borough President, in order to limit the project to serve the present require- initiating proceedings for constructing a storm water sewer in Rombouts avenue between
ments, proposes at this time to terminate the sewer construction at a point about 60 Boston road and Hollers avenue.
feet east of Devoe avenue.
The Master Plan so far as adopted is not affected by this project.
From the conditions above outlined, it appears that in conformity with the rules
Respectfully,
R. G. TUGWELL, Chairman, City Planning Commission.
of the Board, preliminary authorization of this improvement may properly be granted,
Report No. 55307,
May 14, 1941.
such action being recommended, but with the understanding that final authorization Hon. FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
will be based upon an amendatory Local Board resolution clarifying the limits within
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on April 3, 1941 (Cal. No.
which the sewer is to be built.
165-G), there was presented a resolution of the Local Board of the Chester District,
This improvement does not appear upon the list of the Borough President appended Borough of The Bronx, adopted on October 23, 1940, initiating proceedings for conto the report submitted by the Comptroller under date of December 9, 1940 to the Board structing a storm water sewer in Rombouts avenue from Boston road to Hollers avenue.
of Estimate as a program for assessable improvements, which report appeared upon the
This resolution relates to one block or about 400 feet of Rombouts avenue. The
calendar of the Board of Estimate on December 12, 1940 (Cal. No. 40). If this improve- street is incorporated on the City map and the sewer to be authorized conforms to the
ment is authorized, it will be charged against the Borough President's list.
legally adopted drainage plan. The drainage here is designed on the separate system,
FREDERICK T. LAWTON, Assistant Engineer.
Respectfully,
but since only the storm sewer outlet which also carries sewage, is now available, the
Approved : JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chief Engineer.
sewer construction is to be limited at this time to the storm water sewer, which, howThe following resolution was offered by the President of the Borough of The Bronx: ever, will function as a combined sewer and eventually will be re-established as a comResolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 12 of bined sewer.
the New York City Charter, hereby authorizes the President of the Borough of The
Title to the street has been legally acquired.
Bronx to prepare the necessary plans, specifications and an estimate of cost, based on
The improvement is petitioned for by eight propertyowners representing about
actual survey, and an estimate of the expenses of the improvement proposed and initiated
60 per cent of the frontage.
by resolution of the Local Board of the Chester District, duly adopted on the 27th day
The estimated expenditure for the improvement is $6,000, of which amount $5,000
of November, 1940, and approved by the President of the Borough of The Bronx, on
represents the estimated cost, and the remainder $1,000 represents the estimated exthe 11th day of March, 1941, as follows:
Construction of sewer and appurtenances in Wyatt street between Bronx Park penses. A map dated March 11, 1941, and bearing the signature of the Secretary of
avenue and Devoe avenue, together with all work incidental thereto, Borough of The the Board of Estimate is attached to this report, showing the tentative area of assessment
as approved by the Board of Assessors. The assessed valuation of the property within
Bronx.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call and the this area is reported to be $39,150. The estimated benefit to real property within such
area is two-thirds of the amount of the estimated cost of the improvement. The Board
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
Note-This resolution was adopted with the understanding as outlined in the above rules provide that one-third of the cost of an improvement of this character, comprising
a storm water sewer, is to be paid by the City at large, and the remainder assessed
report of the Chief Engineer.

upon the Iocal area.
An inspection shows that the street is in use and that six buildings have been
erected upon the abutting property. The outlet sewer is built.
From the conditions above outlined, it appears that in conformity with the rules of
the Board preliminary authorization of this improvement may properly be granted, such
action being ,recommended.
This improvement does not specifically appear upon the priority list of the Borough
President, but the list includes an item of $136,310 for miscellaneous authorizations, and
if the authorization is granted, the cost of the improvement will be charged to this item.
Respectfully,
FREDERICK T. LAWTON, Assistant Engineer.
Approved: JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chief Engineer.
The following resolution was offered by the President of the Borough of The Bronx:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 12 of
the New York City Charter, hereby authorizes the President of the Borough of The
Bronx to prepare the necessary plans, specifications and an estimate of cost, based on
actual survey, and an estimate of the expenses of the improvement proposed and initiated
by resolution of the Local Board of the Chester District, duly adopted on the 23d day
of October, 1940, and approved by the President of the Borough of The Bronx, on
the 20th day of March, 1941, as follows:
Construction of storm water sewer and appurtenances in Rombouts avenue between
Boston road and Hollers avenue, together with all work incidental thereto, Borough of
The Bronx.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.

Noble Avenue from Story Avenue to a Point Southerly Therefrom, The Bronx
-Sewer (Cal. No. 102) .
(On April 3, 1941 (Cal. No. 165-H), this matter was referred to the City Planning
Commission and to the Chief Engineer of the Board,)
Note-This improvement does not specifically appear upon the priority list of the
Borough President but the list includes an item of $136,310, for miscellaneous authorizations, and if the authorization is granted the expenditure for the improvement will be
charged to this item.
The Secretary presented a resolution adopted September 18, 1940, by the Local
Board of the Chester District, Borough of The Bronx, summarized hereinafter, and the
following reports of the City Planning Commission and the Chief Engineer:
May 7, 1941.
Report No. 1858.
Hon. FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on April 3, 1941 (Cal. No
165-H), there was referred to the City Planning Commission a resolution of the Local
Board of the Chester District, Borough of The Bronx, adopted on September 18, 1940.
initiating proceedings for constructing a sewer in Noble avenue between Story avenuc
and a point about 550 feet south of Story avenue.
The Master Plan so far as adopted is not affected by this project.
R. G. TUGWELL, Chairman, City Planning Commission.
Respectfully,
May 13, 1941.
Report No, 55301.
Hon. FIORELL0 H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on April 3, 1941 (Cal. No.
165-H), there was presented a resolution of the Local Board of the Chester District, Metcalf Avenue from Seward Avenue to Story Avenue, The Bronx-Grading,
Borough of The Bronx, adopted on September 18, 1940, initiating proceedings for conCurbing, Flagging, Etc. (Cal. No. 104).
structing a combined sewer in Noble avenue from Story avenue to a point about 550 feet
(On December 5, 1940 (Cal. No. 205-A), this matter was referred to the City
southerly therefrom.
Planning Commission and to the Chief Engineer of the Board.)
This resolution relates to the major part of a long block of Noble avenue. The
Note-This improvement appears upon the list of the Borough President appended
street is incorporated on the City map and the sewer to be authorized conforms to the to the report submitted by the Comptroller under date of December 9, 1940 to the Board
legally adopted drainage plan.
of Estimate as a program for assessable improvements, which report appeared upon the
The Corporation Counsel has advised that the street has been dedicated to public calendar of the Board of Estimate on December 12, 1940 (Cal. No. 40),
use between Story avenue and a property line about 30 feet southerly therefrom. The
The Secretary presented a resolution adopted September 18, 1940, by the Local
remaining length of the street southerly to Lafayette avenue has been ceded to the City. Board of the Chester District, Borough of The Bronx, summarized hereinafter, and the
The improvement is petitioned for by the New York City Housing Authority in following reports of the City Planning Commission and the Chief Engineer:
order to provide drainage facilities in this street for the Clason Point Houses which are
January 15, 1941.
Report No. 1667,
under construction upon the housing site comprising all of the property on the westerly
FIDRELLO H. LA GUARDIA , Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
Hon.
side of Noble avenue between Story avenue and Lafayette avenue.
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on December 5, 1940 (Cal. No.
The estimated expenditure for the improvement is $7,600, of which amount $6,400
205-A), there was referred to the City Planning Commission a resolution of the Local
represents the estimated cost, and the remainder $1,200 represents the estimated expenses.
Board of the Chester District, Borough of The Bronx, adopted on September 18, 1940,
The Board rules provide that the City is to pay one-third of the cost of an improveinitiating
proceedings for grading, curbing, flagging, removing and replacing trees,.
ment of this character, comprising a combined sewer, and that the remaining cost is to
building inlets, receiving basins, drains, culverts, approaches and guard rails where
be assessed upon the local area. However, under the agreement between the City and
the New York City Housing Authority approved by the Board on July 25, 1940, the necessary in Metcalf avenue from Seward avenue to Story avenue.
The Master Plan so far as adopted is not affected by this project.
City agrees, upon the request of the Authority, to install sewers in streets bordering
R. G. TUGWELL, Chairman, City Planning Commission.
Respectfully,
upon the housing project without cost to the Authority. The proportionate share of
May 21, 1941.
Report No. 55330.
the remaining two-thirds of the cost of which the Authority is thus relieved may properly
be placed upon the City at large, and the remaining part of the cost is to be assessed Hon. FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
upon the local area limited to land in private ownership. The assessed valuation of the
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on December 5, 1940 (Cal. No.
land within this area is reported to be $123,000. A map dated March 11, 1941, and 205-A), there was presented a resolution of the Local Board of the Chester District,
bearing the signature of the Secretary of the Board of Estimate is attached to this report, Borough of The Bronx, adopted on September 18, 1940, initiating proceedings for grad-
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ing, curbing and flagging Metcalf avenue from Seward avenue to Story avenue, and also
for constructing receiving basins where necessary.
This resolution relates to two blocks or about 1,500 feet of Metcalf avenue. The
street is mapped at a width of 100 feet and the roadway width under the general rule is
fixed at 60 feet.
Title to the street was legally acquired.
The improvement is petitioned for by the New York City Housing Authority, the
owner of the entire easterly frontage, which comprises part of the site of the Clason
Point Houses. The project under consideration is one of four similar projects which
have been presented for the purpose of improving the access to the housing site.
The estimated expenditure for the improvement is $26,000, of which amount $23,100
represents the estimated cost, and the remainder, $2,900, represents the estimated
expenses.
The Board rules, based on street width, provide that the entire cost of sidewalks and
curbing is to be assessed upon the frontage, and that the cost of grading is to be assessed
in the proportion of 40 per cent upon the Borough and 60 per cent upon the local area.
The entire local share of the cost, however, may properly be placed upon the City at
large, payable with the taxes, since the City owns the entire westerly frontage, comprising lands acquired for park and parkway purposes, and the entire easterly frontage is
part of the site of the New York City Housing Authority's Clason Point Houses. Under
an agreement between the City and the New York City Housing Authority, approved by
the Board on July 25, 1940, the City agrees, upon the request of the Authority, to grade,
pave and install curbs, and sidewalks in the streets bordering upon the housing project
without cost to the Authority. The cost of the improvement, therefore, in connection
with final authorization, is to be apportioned by assessing the entire cost of sidewalks
and curbing and 60 per cent of the cost of the remaining work upon the City at large,
and assessing the residual 40 per cent of the cost of the remaining work upon the
Borough of The Bronx.
An inspection shows that the northerly block of the street is roughly in use without
curbing or flagging, but that the remaining block of the street is not in use nor marked
upon the ground. The buildings of the housing project are under construction upon the
easterly frontage, but the westerly frontage is unimproved.
From the conditions above outlined, it appears that in conformity with the rules of
the Board preliminary authorization of this improvement may properly be granted, such
action being recommended.
This improvement appears upon the list of the Borough President appended to the
report submitted by the Comptroller under date of December 9, 1940, to the Board of
Estimate as a program for assessable improvements, which report appeared upon the
calendar of the Board of Estimate on December 12, 1940 (Cal. No. 40),
Respectfully,
FREDERICK T. LAWTON, Assistant Engineer.
Approved : JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chief Engineer.
The following resolution was offered by the President of the Borough of The Bronx:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 12 of
the New York City Charter, hereby authorizes the President of the Borough of
The Bronx to prepare the necessary plans. specifications and an estimate of cost,
based on actual survey, and an estimate of the expenses of the improvement proposed
and initiated by resolution of the Local Board of the Chester District, duly adopted on
the 18th day of September, 1940, and approved by the President of the Borough of The
Bronx, on the 14th day of November, 1940, as follows:
Regulating, grading, setting curb, laying sidewalks and crosswalks, removing and
replacing trees, building inlets, receiving basins, drains, culverts, approaches and guard
rails, where necessary, in Metcalf avenue from Seward avenue to Story avenue, together with all work incidental thereto, Borough of The Bronnx.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.

169th Street, 170th Street and 171st Street, Queens-Sewers (Cal. No. 105).
(On April 3, 1940 (Cal. No. 184-D), this matter was referred to the City Planning
Commission and to the Chief Engineer of the Board.)
Note-This improvement does not appear upon the list of the Borough President
appended to the report submitted by the Comptroller under date of December 9, 1940 to
the Board of Estimate as a program for assessable improvements, which report appeared
upon the calendar of the Board of Estimate on December 12, 1940 (Cal. No. 40). If this
improvement is authorized, it will be charged against the Borough President's list.
The Secretary presented a resolution adopted March 14, 1941, by the Local Board
of the Jamaica District, Borough of Queens, summarized hereinafter, and the following
reports of the Chief Engineer and the City Planning Commission:
Report No. 55303.
May 14, 1941.
Hon. FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on April 3, 1941 (Cal. No.
184-D), there was presented a resolution of the Local Board of the Jamaica District,
Borough of Queens, adopted on March 14, 1941, initiating proceedings for constructing
combined sewers in 169th street, 170th street and 171st street, in each case from 65th
avenue to Horace Harding boulevard.
This resolution relates to one block or about 550 feet of each of the three streets
described. The streets are incorporated on the City map and the sewers to be authorized
conform to the legally adopted drainage plan.
The Corporation Counsel has advised that the streets in each case have been dedicated to public use, and although the area to which the City's title has thus been established in each case has a lesser width than the mapped street, it includes the strip to be
occupied by the sewer.
The improvement is petitioned for by 28 property owners representing about 65 per
cent of the frontage.
The estimated expenditure for the improvement is $6,400, of which amount $5,900
represents the estimated cost, and the remainder $500 represents the estimated expenses. A
map dated March 25, 1941, and bearing the signature of the Secretary of the Board of
Estimate is attached to this report, showing the tentative area of assessment as approved
by the Board of Assessors. The assessed valuation of the land within this area is reported to be $51,000. The estimated benefit to real property within such area is twothirds of the estimated cost of the improvement. The rules of the Board provide that
one-third of the cost of an improvement of this character, comprising combined sewers,
is to be paid by the City at large, and that the remaining two-thirds of the cost is to be
assessed upon the local area.
An inspection shows that the streets are in use and that about 35 buildings have been
erected upon the abutting property. The outlet sewer was given final authorization on
February 20, 1941.
From the conditions above outlined, it appears that in conformity with the rules of
the Board preliminary authorization of this improvement may properly be granted, such
action being recommended.
This improvement does not appear upon the list of the Borough President appended
to the report submitted by the Comptroller under date of December 9, 1940 to the Board
of Estimate as a program for assessable improvements, which report appeared upon the
calendar of the Board of Estimate on December 12, 1940 (Cal. No. 40). If this improvement is authorized, it will be charged against the Borough President's list.
Respectfully,
FREDERICK T. LAWTON, Assistant Engineer.
Approved: JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chief Engineer.
Report No. 1874.
May 14, 1941,
Hon. FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on April 3, 1941 (Cal. No.
184-D), there was referred to the City Planning Commission a resolution of the Local
Board of the Jamaica District, Borough of Queens, adopted on March 14, 1941, initiating
proceedings for constructing combined sewers in 169th street, 170th street and 171st
street from 65th avenue to Horace Harding boulevard,
The Master Plan, so far as adopted, is not affected by this project.
Respectfully,
R. G. TUGWELL, Chairman, City Planning Commission.
The following resolution was offered by the President of the Borough of Queens:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 12 of
the New York City Charter, hereby authorizes the President of the Borough of
Queens to prepare the necessary plans, specifications and an estimate of cost, based on
actual survey, and an estimate of the expense of the improvement proposed and initiated by resolution of the Local Board of the Jamaica District, duly adopted on
the 14th day of March, 1941, and approved by the Acting President of the Borough
of Queens, on the 18th day of March, 1941, as follows:
Construction of a combined sewer and appurtenances in 169th street from 65th
avenue to Horace Harding boulevard; 170th street from 65th avenue to Horace Harding
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boulevard; 171st street from 65th avenue to Horace Harding boulevard, Third Ward,
Borough of Queens.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.

Overlook Terrace from Windermere Road to a Point Northerly Thereof,
Richmond-Sewer (Cal. No. 106).
(On December 19, 1940 (Cal. No. 80-A), this matter was referred to the City Planning Commission and to the Chief Engineer of the Board.)
Note-This improvement appears upon the list of the Borough President appended
to the report submitted by the Comptroller under date of December 9, 1940 to the Board
of Estimate as a program for assessable improvements, which report appeared upon the
calendar of the Board of Estimate on December 12, 1940 (Cal. No. 40).
The Secretary presented a resolution adopted July 16, 1935, by the Local Board
of the Staten Island District, Borough of Richmond, summarized hereinafter, and the
following reports of the City Planning Commission and the Chief Engineer:
Report No. 1687,
January 15, 1941.
Hon. FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on December 19, 1940 (Cal. No.
80-A), there was referred to the City Planning Commission a resolution of the Local
Board of the Staten Island District, Borough of Richmond, adopted on July 16, 1935,
initiating proceedings for constructing a temporary sanitary sewer in Overlook terrace
from Windermere road to a point about 180 feet northerly.
The Master Plan so far as adopted is not affected by this project.
Respectfully,
R. G. TUGWELL, Chairman, City Planning Commission.
Report No. 55284.
May 2, 1941.
Hon. FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on December 19, 1940 (Cal. No.
80-A), there was presented a resolution of the Local Board of the Staten Island District, Borough of Richmond, adopted on July 16, 1935, initiating proceedings for constructing a temporary sanitary sewer in Overlook terrace from Windermere road to
a point about 180 feet northerly.
This resolution relates to one-half block or about 180 feet of Overlook terrace.
The street is incorporated upon the City map. The drainage plan shows the sewer in
Overlook terrace to be established only from Windermere road to a point about 80 feet
northerly therefrom. The eight-inch spur extension comprising an additional length of
about 100 feet as provided for in the estimate of cost, must be excluded from this
assessment improvement, but its construction as a plumber's or house connection drain
would be in the Borough President's discretion.
The Corporation Counsel has advised that the street has been dedicated to public use.
The improvement is petitioned for by two property owners representing the entire
frontage, and is particularly desired in order to eliminate an unsatisfactory community
cesspool.
The estimated expenditure for the improvement is $1,400, of which amount $1,200
represents the estimated cost, and the remainder $200 represents the estimated expenses.
A map dated May 2, 1941, and bearing the signature of the Secretary of the Board of
Estimate is attached to this report, showing the tentative area of assessment as approved
by the Board of Assessors. The assessed valuation of the land within this area is reported to be $3,100. The estimated benefit to real property within such area is the
amount of the estimated cost of the improvement.
An inspection shows that the street is in use and serves as frontage for two buildings.
Projects for constructing the outlet sewer in Windermere road and the continuing outlet
sewer in Allendale road, have also been made the subject of favorable reports concerning
their preliminary authorizations.
The sewer was designated as "temporary" by the Local Board for the reason that
the street was not finally mapped when the resolution was adopted. However, the
laying out map was adopted on December 7, 1939, so that the designation "temporary"
no longer applies.
From the conditions above outlined, it appears that in conformity with the rules of
the Board preliminary authorization of this improvement may properly be granted, such
action being recommended, but with the understanding (1) that similar action will be
accorded the project for constructing the outlet sewer in Windermere road; (2) that
final authorization will be deferred until the construction of the outlet sewer in Windermere road is provided for; and (3) that final authorization will then he based upon
an amendatory Local Board resolution omitting the word "temporary" as designating
the character of the sewer; and limiting the improvement to the section of the street
about 80 feet long adjoining Windermere road, the limits of the legally adopted drainage plan.
This improvement appears upon the list of the Borough President appended to the
report submitted by the Comptroller under date of Decmber 9, 1940 to the Board of
Estimate as a program for assessable improvements, which report appeared upon the
calendar of the Board of Estimate on December 12, 1940 (Cal. No. 40).
JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chief Engineer.
Respectfully,
The following resolution was offered by the President of the Borough of Richmond:
Resolved. That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 12 of
the New York City Charter, hereby authorizes the President of the Borough of
Richmond to prepare the necessary plans, specifications and an estimate of cost, based
on actual survey, and an estimate of the expenses of the improvement proposed and
initiated by resolution of the Local Board of the Staten Island District, duly adopted
on the 16th day of July, 1935, and aprpoved by the President of the Borough of
Richmond, on the 23d day of July, 1935, as follows:
To construct a temporary sanitary sewer with the necessary appurtenances in

Overlook terrace from Windermere road to a point about 180 feet northerly, in the
Fourth Ward, Borough of Richmond.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
Note-This resolution was adopted with the understanding as outlined in the above
report of the Chief Engineer.
(See Cal, Nos. 107 and 108)
Windermere Road; Fingerboard Road; and Allendale Road, RichmondSewers (Cal. No. 107).
(On December 19, 1940 (Cal, No. 80-B), this matter was referred to the City Plan-

ning Commission and to the Chief Engineer of the Board.)
Note-This improvement appears upon the list of the Borough President appended to
the report submitted by the Comptroller under date of December 9, 1940 to the Board
of Estimate as a program for assessable improvements, which report appeared upon the
calendar of the Board of Estimate on December 12, 1940 (Cal. No. 40).
The Secretary presented a resolution adopted April 22, 1938, by the Local Board
of the Staten Island District, Borough of Richmond, summarized hereinafter, and the
following reports of the City Planning Commission and the Chief Engineer:
January 15, 1941.
Report No. 1688,
Mayor,
Chairman,
Board
of
Estimate:
Hon. FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA,
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on December 19, 1940 (Cal. No.
80-B), there was referred to the City Planning Commission a resolution of the Local
Board of the Staten Island District, Borough of Richmond, adopted on April 22, 1938,
initiating proceedings for constructing a sanitary sewer in Windermere road from Overlook terrace to Fingerboard road, in Fingerboard road from Windermere road to
Allendale road and in Allendale road from Fingerboard road to a point about 50 feet

north of Beverly road.
The Master Plan so far as adopted is not affected by this project.
R. G. TUGWELL, Chairman, City Planning Commission.
Respectfully,
May 2, 1941,
Report No. 55281.
Hon. FIORELI.o H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:

Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on December 19, 1940 (Cal. No.
80-B), there was presented a resolution of the Local Board of the Staten Island District,
Borough of Richmond, adopted on April 22, 1938, initiating proceedings for constructing
sanitary sewers in Windermere road from Overlook terrace to Fingerboard road;
Fingerboard road from Windermere road to Allendale road; and Allendale road from
Fingerboard road to a point about 50 feet north of Beverly road.

This resolution relates to two blocks or about 650 feet of Windermere road, one
block or about 300 feet of Fingerboard road, and a little less than one block or about
100 feet of Allendale road, the streets aggregating about 1,050 feet in length. The
streets are incorporated on the City map, and the sewers to be authorized conform to
the lezally adopted drainage plan.
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The Corporation Counsel has advised that the streets have been dedicated to public report submitted by the Comptroller under date of December 9, 1940, to the Board
use, and although in the case of Fingerboard road, the area to which the City's title of Estimate as a program for assessable improvements, which report appeared upon
has thus been established has a lesser width than the mapped street, it includes the strip the calendar of the Board of Estimate on December 12, 1940 (Cal. No. 40) .
to be occupied by the sewer.
Respectfully,
JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chief Engineer.
The improvement is petitioned for by 10 property owners representing about 40
The Secretary also presented a report, dated July 27, 1938, from the City Planning
per cent of the benefited frontage, and is particularly desired in order to eliminate an Commission.
unsatisfactory community cesspool. The provision of the sewers will clear the way
The following resolution was offered by the President of the Borough of Richmond:
for the construction of the tributary sewer in Overlook terrace from Windermere road
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 12 of
to 80 feet northerly, which project has also been made the subject of a favorable re- the New York City Charter, hereby authorizes the President of the Borough of
port concerning its preliminary authorization.
Richmond to prepare the necessary plans, specifications and an estimate of cost, based
The estimated expenditure for the improvement is $10,800, of which amount $9,900 on actual survey, and an estimate of the expenses of the improvement proposed and
represents the estimated cost, and the remainder $900 represents the estimated expenses. initiated by resolution of the Local Board of the Staten Island District, duly adopted
A map dated May 2, 1941, and bearing the signature of the Secretary of the Board on November 26, 1929, and reaffirmed on June 6, 1934, and approved by the President
of Estimate is attached to this report, showing the tentative area of assessment as ap- of the Borough of Richmond on December 3, 1929, and on August 31, 1936, as follows:
proved by the Board of Assessors. The assessed valuation of the land within this area
To construct a temporary sanitary sewer with the necessary appurtenances in
is reported to be $34,800. The estimated benefit to real property within such area is the
Allendale road from a point about 50 feet north of Beverly road to Hylan boulevard;
amount of the estimated cost of the improvement.
in Hylan boulevard (north side) from Allendale road to Steuben street, and in KenThe Board rules provide that the City shall pay the cost of restoring a preliminary
sington avenue from Hylan boulevard to Foch avenue, in the Fourth Ward, Borough
or permanent pavement in connection with sewer construction. Windermere road from
of Richmond.
Fingerboard road to Steuben street was paved with a preliminary pavement of bituminWhich was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call and the
ous macadam under a Local Board resolution of April 24, 1928, pursuant to section 435
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
of the old Charter. The assessment list was confirmed on January 13, 1931. The EngiNote-This resolution was adopted with the understanding as outlined in the above
neer of Sewers states in a communication dated May 8, 1941, that Fingerboard road was
report of the Chief Engineer.
paved before consolidation and repaved in 1929. The original pavement was installed
(See Cal. Nos. 106 and 107)
by the Trustees of the Village of Edgewater and the cost was taxed against the respective wards where the street lays. Under the above conditions the existing pavement
Sewerage District No. 3 DD, Manhattan-Approval of Modified Drainage
is repayable at the expense of the City.
Plan (Cal. No. 109).
An inspection shows that the streets are in use, that about 15 buildings have been
(On
March
6,
1941
(Cal.
No.
87), this matter was referred to the Chief Engineer
erected upon the abutting property, and that there are about five buildings in the area
of the Board and to the City Planning Commission.)
receiving secondary benefit. The project for constructing the outlet sewer which
The Secretary presented a communication, dated February 19, 1941, from the Presiextends southwardly in Allendale road, etc., has also been made the subject of a favorable
dent of the Borough of Manhattan, summarized hereinafter, and the following reports of
report concerning its preliminary authorization.
From the conditions above outlined, it appears that in conformity with the rules of the Chief Engineer and the City Planning Commission:
Report No. 55313.
May 19, 1941.
the Board preliminary authorization of this improvement may properly be granted, such
Hon.
FIORELLo H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
action being recommended, but with the understanding (1) that similar action will be
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on March 6, 1941 (Cal. No. 87),
accorded the project for constructing the outlet sewer in Allendale road; and (2) that
the
Chief
Engineer was directed to submit a report upon a map showing a proposed
final authorization will be deferred until the construction of the outlet sewer is provided
modification
in the drainage plan for Sewerage District No. 3 DD, Borough of Manfor.
hattan,
which
was made the subject of a communication to the Board by the President
This improvement appears upon the list of the Borough President appended to the
of
the
Borough
under date of February 19, 1941.
report submitted by the Comptroller under date of December 9, 1940 to the Board of
This plan relates to West 32d street from 10th avenue to 11th avenue, a distance
Estimate as a program for assessable improvements, which report appeared upon the
of about 800 feet, and provides for modifying the grades of the previously established
calendar of the Board of Estimate on December 12, 1940 (Cal. No. 40).
combined sewer in this block to harmonize with a recent change in the New York
JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chief Engineer.
Respectfully,
The following resolution was offered by the President of the Borough of Richmond: Central Railroad plans for the reconstruction of their 30th street yard as part of the
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 12 of west side improvement.
The plan appears to be a proper one and its approval is recommended,
the New York City Charter, hereby authorizes the President of the Borough of
Respectfully,
JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chief Engineer.
Richmond to prepare the necessary plans, specifications and an estimate of cost, based
Report No. 1904.
May 28, 1941.
on actual survey, and an estimate of the expenses of the improvement proposed and
Hon.
FIOaELLo
H.
LA
GUARDIA,
Mayor,
Chairman,
Board
of
Estimate:
initiated by resolution of the Local Board of the Staten Island District, duly adopted
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on March 6, 1941 (Cal. No. 87),
on the 22d day of April, 1938, and approved by the President of the Borough of
there was referred to the City Planning Commission a communication, dated February
Richmond, on the 26th day of April, 1938, as follows :
To construct a sanitary sewer with the necessary appurtenances in Windermere 19, 1941, from the President of the Borough of Manhattan, transmitting for approval a
road from Overlook terrace to Fingerboard road; in Fingerboard road from Winder- modified drainage plan for Sewerage District No. 3 D,D., Borough of Manhattan, showing location, size and grades of sewer in West 32d street from 10th avenue to 11th avemere road to Allendale road; in Allendale road from Fingerboard road to a point
nue, bearing the signature of the President of the Borough and dated February 7, 1941.
about 50 feet north of Beverly road, in the Fourth Ward, Borough of Richmond.
This matter was the subject of a public hearing duly held by the Commission on May
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
21, 1941 (Cal. No. 42), pursuant to the provisions of the Administrative Code. No
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
opposition to the modified drainage plan developed, and the hearing was closed.
Note-This resolution was adopted with the understanding as outlined in the above
The matter was considered further at a meeting of the Commission held on May 28,
report of the Chief Engineer.
1941 (Cal. No. 8), at which time it was determined that the street involved in the modi(See Cal. Nos. 106 and 108)
fied drainage plan under consideration has been legally laid out and that the plan is consistent with the approved City map.
Allendale Road; Hylan Boulevard: and Kensington Avenue, RichmondRespectfully, LAWRENCE M. ORION, Acting Chairman, City Planning ComSewers (Cal. No. 108).
mission.
(On September 24, 1936 (Cal, No. 156), this matter was referred to the Chief
The following resolution was offered by the President of the Borough of Manhattan:
Engineer of the Board and on July 5, 1938 (Cal. No. 332), it was referred to the City
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of section
Planning Commission.)
82d 9-1.0 of the Administrative Code, hereby approves the modified drainage plan for
Note-This improvement appears upon the list of the Borough President appended to Sewerage District No. 3 DD, Borough of Manhattan, showing the location, size and
the report submitted by the Comptroller under date of December 9, 1940 to the Board grades of a sewer in West 32d street from 10th avenue to 11th avenue, bearing the
of Estimate as a program for assessable improvements, which report appeared upon the signature of the President of such Borough and dated February 7, 1941.
calendar of the Board of Estimate on December 12, 1940 (Cal. No. 40).
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
The Secretary presented a resolution adopted November 26, 1929, and reapproved Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
June 6, 1934, by the Local Board of the Staten Island District, Borough of Richmond,
summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Chief Engineer:
Newtown Creek Sewage Treatment Works, Manhattan and Brooklyn-Ap•
May 2, 1941.
Report No. 55280.
proval of Modified Drainage Plan (Cal. No. 110).
Hon. FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
(On June 6, 1940 (Cal. No. 276), this matter was referred to the Chief Engineer
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on September 24, 1936 (Cal.
of
the
Board and to the City Planning Commission.)
No. 156), there was presented a resolution of the Local Board of the Staten Island
The Secretary presented a communication, dated May 10, 1940, from the CommisDistrict, Borough of Richmond, adopted on November 26, 1929, and reapproved on
June 6, 1934, initiating proceedings for constructing temporary sanitary sewers in sioner of Public Works, summarized hereinafter, and the following reports of the
Allendale road from a point about 50 feet north of Beverly road to Hylan boulevard; Chief Engineer and the City Planning Commission:
May 13, 1941.
Report No. 55299.
the northerly side of Hylan boulevard, from Allendale road to Steuben street ; and
Hon.
FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
Kensington avenue from Hylan boulevard to Foch avenue.
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on June 6, 1940 (Cal. No.
This resolution relates to streets ranging in length from one block or about 220 feet
276), the Chief Engineer was directed to submit a report upon a map showing a proof Hylan boulevard to about three blocks or about 2,100 feet of Kensington avenue, the
posed drainage plan for Newtown Creek Sewage Treatment Works, in the Boroughs
streets having an aggregate length of about 3,200 feet. The streets are incorporated
of Manhattan and Brooklyn, which was made the subject of a communication to the
on the City map and the sewers to be authorized conform to the legally adopted
Mayor by the Commissioner of Public Works under date of May 10, 1940.
drainage plan.
This plan relates to sanitary intercepting sewers and appurtenances in the Boroughs
Title to Hylan boulevard has been legally acquired.
of Manhattan and Brooklyn, to a sewage pumping station in the Borough of Manhattan,
The Corporation Counsel has advised that the remaining streets have been dedicated
to a force main under the East River from the Manhattan pumping station to the plant
to public use.
site in the Borough of Brooklyn and to a plant outfall from the plant site to the East
The improvement is petitioned for by seven property owners, representing about
River. For purposes of description the plan may be divided into seven parts designated
15 per cent of the benefited frontage, and is particularly desired in order to eliminate
as the Manhattan north interceptor, the Manhattan south interceptor, the Manhattan
an unsatisfactory community cesspool. The provision of the sewers will clear the way
pumping station, the East River force main, the Brooklyn east interceptor, the Brooklyn
for the construction of the tributary sewers in Windermere road from Overlook terrace
west interceptor and the plant outfall.
to Fingerboard road, etc., and in Overlook terrace from Windermere road to 80, feet
The Manhattan north interceptor starts in East River drive at East 71st street and
northerly. Favorable reports recommending preliminary authorizations for these imfollows East River drive, Fast 63d street, York avenue, Sutton place, Sutton Place
provements have also been prepared for the consideration of the Board.
South, East 54th street, First avenue, East 40th street, a proposed street about 200 feet
The estimated expenditure for the improvement is $16,000, of which amount $14,400
east of 2d avenue, East 36th street, 1st avenue, East 24th street, Avenue A, East 21st
represents the estimated cost, and the remainder $1,600 represents the estimated expenses. street, Avenue B and East 18th street to the pumping station about 400 feet east of
A map dated May 1, 1941, and bearing the signature of the Secretary of the Board of
Avenue B, a distance of about 17,900 feet, or 3.4 miles.
Estimate, is attached to this report, showing the tentative area of assessment as apThe Manhattan south interceptor starts in Canal street at West street and follows
proved by the Board of Assessors. The assessed valuation' of the land within this Canal street, Washington street, Barclay street, West street, Liberty street, Washington
area is reported to be $58,150. The estimated benefit to real property within such area street, Battery Park, South street, Wall street, Front street, Roosevelt street, Water street,
is the amount of the estimated cost of the improvement,
Jackson street, Cherry street, Corlears street, Grand street, Baruch place, East Houston
The Borough President states that he intends to combine the sewer made the subject street, Lewis street, East 8th street, Avenue D, East 14th street, Avenue C and East
of this report and the two tributary sewers heretofore mentioned, into a single contract, 18th street to the pumping station described above, a distance of about 30,000 feet, or
as requested by the Board of Assessors.
5.7 miles.
An inspection shows that the streets are in use, that about 25 buildings have been
The Manhattan pumping station is located on the northerly side of East 18th street
erected upon the abutting property, and that there are about 15 buildings in the area about 400 feet east of Avenue B. It will receive the sanitary flow collected by the ifanreceiving secondary benefit. The outlet sewer is built.
hattan north and south interceptors and pump it through the East River force main to
The sewers were designated as "temporary" by the Local Board for the reason the plant site in Brooklyn. The station will have a nominal capacity of 140 M.G.D.,
that the streets were not finally mapped when the resolution was adopted. However, and at maximum load will pump against a total head of about 80 feet. Modern pumps,
the laying out maps were adopted by the Board respectively on June 6, 1930, and capable of handling grit without excessive wear, are to be used in the pumping station,
December 7, 1934, so that the designation "temporary" no longer applies. Since a making it unnecessary to provide a grit chamber ahead of the Manhattan pumps.
sewer is designed on each side of Hylan Boulevard, it is desirable to describe the
The East River force main starts at the pumping station described above, and
northerly limit of the sewer in Kensington avenue as the northerly side of Hylan passes under East River drive and the marginal street, the East River and Greenpoint
boulevard.
avenue, Brooklyn, to the plant site established on Newtown Creek north of Greenpoint
From the conditions above outlined, it appears that in conformity with the rules avenue between North Henry street and Provost street. The maximum depth of the
of the Board preliminary authorization of this improvement may properly be granted, East River below mean low water on the line of the force main is about 55 feet near
such action being recommended, but with the understanding that final authorization will the Brooklyn pierhead line, and the minimum cover over the force main is to be 10 feet.
be based upon an amendatory Local Board resolution omitting the word "temporary" The length is about 7,300 feet, or 1.4 miles. The use of twin 72-inch pipes will give
as designating the character of the sewers; and describing the northerly limit of the flexibility in operation.
sewer in Kensington avenue as the northerly side of Hylan boulevard.
The Brooklyn east interceptor starts in Morgan avenue at Knickerbocker avenue
This improvement aooears upon the list of the Borough President appended to the and follows Morgan avenue, Lombardy street, Kingsland avenue, Driggs avenue, Hum-
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boldt street and Jewel street to the plant site at Greenpoint avenue, a distance of about
10,900 feet, or 2.1 miles,
The Brooklyn west interceptor starts in Hewes street at Wallabout Canal and
follows Hewes street, Wythe avenue, Division avenue, Kent avenue, Franklin street and
Greenpoint avenue to the plant site at Jewel street, a distance of about 15,500 feet, or
2.9 miles.
The plant outfall starts in India street at Provost street and follows India street to
the East River bulkhead line, then runs in a southwesterly direction to the pierhead line,
a total distance of about 4,000 feet, or 0.8 mile.
The plan establishes the elements of the intercepting sewers, the force main and the
plant outfall, and establishes the Manhattan pumping station and the site of the Newtown Creek treatment plant, together with 85 regulators with suitable connections, 34 on
the Manhattan north interceptor, 30 on the Manhattan south interceptor, four on the
Brooklyn east interceptor and 17 on the Brooklyn west interceptor, through which
sanitary sewage from existing or future combined sewers will enter the interceptors.
The plan also establishes several diversion chambers on existing low level sanitary sewers where pumping will no longer be required, and numerous tide gates to keep salt
water out of the interceptors. The existing treatment plant at Canal street, Manhattan,
and the existing pumping plants in Greenpoint avenue and at Maspeth avenue, Brooklyn,
are to be abandoned.
The plan indicates a possible alternate route for the Brooklyn west interceptor along
the East River for a distance of about 7,600 feet between North 15th street and Division avenue, the choice to be made when the investigations are completed in connection
with the preparation of the contract drawings.
The total length of intercepting sewers, force main and plant outfall established by
the plan, excluding regulator connections, is about 16.3 miles with sizes varying from a
diameter of 18 inches at the upper end of the Manhattan north interceptor to 120 inches
at the lower end of the Manhattan south interceptor.
The interceptors are designed to serve a total area of about 15,200 acres of which
about 4,200 acres are in Manhattan, 7,000 acres in Brooklyn and 4,000 acres in Queens.
Of this total, about 13,500 acres is subdivided territory, 3,900 acres being in Manhattan and 9,600 acres in Brooklyn and Queens. The Manhattan drainage area includes the
entire southerly portion of the Borough extending from the Battery northward to West
11th street on the west side, and to East 71st street on the east side. The remainder of
the Borough will be served by the Wards Island Treatment Plant. The Brooklyn and
Queens drainage areas extend roughly from Newtown Creek, Calvary Cemetery and
Laurel Hill boulevard on the north to Eastern parkway on the south, and from the East
River, Wallabout Canal and Classon avenue on the west to the Lutheran, St. John's
and Cypress Hills cemeteries on the east.
The Commissioner of Public Works estimates that the plant will serve a total permanent population of I,353,000 and a total transient population, assumed to be entirely in
Manhattan, of 2,100,000. The distribution of the permanent population is, Manhattan
509,000, Brooklyn 691,000 and Queens 153,000. The Manhattan area includes the residential districts of Greenwich Village and the densely populated lower east side, and the
financial, wholesale and retail districts of lower Manhattan, populated chiefly by transients. The Brooklyn and Queens areas are largely residential, except along the water
front which is predominantly industrial.
The design of the intercepting sewers has been the subject of long study by engineers of the Department of Public Works, and has been carefully reviewed by engineers of this Bureau. The interceptors are believed to be conservatively designed to meet
the present and future needs of the areas served. At the upstream end of the Manhattan south interceptor, a local system of low level sanitary sewers has been established, but none of them have been built. They are established at too low an elevation to
enter the interceptor established by this plan and, if this system is ever built, a small
local pumping station will be required.
The treatment plant has been designed as an activated sludge plant with a nominal
capacity of 280 M.G.D., but for the present it is planned to build only the Brooklyn
interceptors, and to operate the plant at approximately 140 M.G.D. capacity as a
settling plant giving about 50 per cent purification. With this in mind, the plant outfall established by this plan has only sufficient capacity to take the flow from the Brooklyn interceptors, and will discharge into the swift tidal currents of the East River where
adequate dispersion can be obtained. Later, when the Manhattan flow is added, and the
plant is operating at full capacity as an activated sludge plant, a second plant outfall
discharging directly into Newtown Creek will be designed as part of the treatment
plant.
Previous plans for the treatment of sewage from this territory have contemplated
the building of a number of individual settling plants along the Manhattan and Brooklyn
water fronts, the latest of these plans having been advanced by the Department of Public Works in 1938 as a "Tentative plan for Sewage Disposal for the City of New York"
and reviewed by Consultants Samuel A. Greeley, Frank A. Marston and Earle B. Phelps.
This plan showed eight settling plants serving this territory; six in Manhattan, located at
Canal, Fulton, Roosevelt, Delancey, East 19th and East 41st streets; and two in Brooklyn, located at Broadway and at Newtown Creek.
Since then, in view of the changing character of the Manhattan water front, it
seemed advisable to reexamine the tentative plan to see whether it would be feasible
to transfer all sewage disposal operations from lower Manhattan to a single large plant
located in an industrial section of Brooklyn, and designed to serve lower Manhattan and
a large area in Brooklyn and Queens. The plan now under consideration is the result of
these studies.
Estimates submitted by the Acting Deputy Commissioner of Public Works comparing the initial cost and annual charges of the system of sewage treatment works
shown on the tentative plan with those of the system now under consideration, show for
the individual plants, an initial cost of $30,890,000 and annual charges of $1,403,600,
compared with an initial cost of $35,000,000 and annual charges of $1,106,400 for the
single plant. The difference is $4,110,000 initial cost in favor of the individual plants
and $297,200 annual charges in favor of the single plant. The latter figure capitalized at
3% per cent is $8,500,000, indicating a net capital saving in favor of the single plant of
more than $4,000,000. In addition, the single activated sludge plant located on Newtown Creek will have the advantage of removing all sewage disposal operations from
city streets, will provide a higher degree of purification than could be obtained from the
settling plants contemplated in the tentative plan, and will provide a plant location in an
industrial area where land values are relatively low.
The plan has been signed by the Borough Presidents of Manhattan and Brooklyn,
by the Acting President of the Borough of Queens, and by the Commissioner of Parks,
and a copy cf a letter from the Commissioner of Docks approving the locatica cf the
intercepting sewer in the marginal street between East 36th street and East 38th street
accompanies this report.
The adoption of the plan will clear the way for an early reduction in the existing
heavy pollution of Newtown Creek, Wallabout Canal and the lower East River.
The plan appears to be a proper one and its approval is recommended.
Respectfully,
JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chief Engineer,
Report No. 1876.
May 21, 1941.
Hon. FIORELLo H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
Sir—At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on June 6, 1940 (Cal. No. 276),
there was referred to the City Planning Commission a communication, dated May 10,
1940, from the Commissioner of Public Works, transmitting for approval a drainage plan,
Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn and Queens, showing location, sizes and grades of
the Intercepting Sewers, Newtown Creek Sewage Treatment Works, bearing the signatures of the President of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn and Queens and dated
May 8, 1940.
This matter was the subject of a public hearing duly held by the Commission on
May 14, 1941 (Cal. No. 35), pursuant to the provisions of the Administrative Code. No
opposition to the drainage plan developed, and the hearing was closed.
The matter was considered further at a meeting of the Commission held on May 21,
1941 (Cal. No. 15), at which time it was determined that the streets involved in the
drainage plan under consideration have been legally laid out and that the plan is consistent with the approved City map.
Respectfully, LAWRENCE M. ORTON, Acting Chairman, City Planning Commission.
The following resolution was offered by the Acting President of the Borough of
Brooklyn:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of section
82d 9-1.0 of the Administrative Code, hereby approves the drainage plan for Newtown
Creek Sewage Treatment Works in the Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn, establishing the site of a sewage treatment plant on Newtown Creek north of Greenpoint
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avenue, between North Henry street and Provost street, Brooklyn; a sewage pumping
station on the northerly side of East 18th street about 400 feet east of Avenue B,
Manhattan; the location and size of a sanitary force main from the pumping station
in Manhattan under East River drive, the Marginal street, the East River and Greenpoint avenue, to the plant site in Brooklyn; the location, sizes and grades of a plant
outfall traversing India street, Brooklyn, from Provost street to the East River bulkhead line, thence in a southwesterly direction to the pierhead line; the location, sizes
and grades of four (4) sanitary intercepting sewers traversing the following routes:
(1) starting in East River drive at East 71st street, Manhattan, and following East
River drive, East 63d street, York avenue, Sutton place, Sutton place South, East 54th
street, First avenue, East 40th street, a proposed street about 200 feet east of Second
avenue, East 36th street, First avenue, East 24th street, Avenue A, East 21st street,
Avenue B and East 18th street to the Manhattan pumping station; (2) starting in
Canal street at West street, Manhattan, and following Canal street, Washington street,
Barclay street, West street, Liberty street, Washington street, Battery Park, South
street, Wall street, Front street, Roosevelt street, Water street, Jackson street, Cherry
street, Corlears street, Grand street, Baruch place, East Houston street, Lewis street,
East 8th street, Avenue D, East 14th street, Avenue C and East 18th street to the
Manhattan pumping station; (3) starting in Morgan avenue, Brooklyn, at Knickerbocker avenue and following Morgan avenue, Lombardy street, Kingsland avenue,
Driggs avenue, Humboldt street and Jewel street to the plant site, and (4) starting in
Hewes street, Brooklyn, at Wallabout Canal and following Hewes street, Wythe
avenue, Division avenue, Kent avenue, Franklin street and Greenpoint avenue to the
plant site with an alternate route between Division avenue and North 15th street, which
follows Wythe avenue and North 15th street to Franklin street; the location of the
necessary regulators and diversion chambers ; and the location, sizes and grades of
regulator connections, bearing the signature of the Commissioner of Public Works and
dated March 20, 1940.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
Map AA, CC, District —, Brooklyn—Approval of Modified Drainage Plan
(Cal. No. 111).
(On March 13, 1941 (Cal. No. 58), this matter was referred to the Chief Enginger
of the Board and to the City Planning Commission.)
The Secretary presented a communication, dated March 7, 1941, from the Acting
President of the Borough of Brooklyn, summarized hereinafter, and the following reports
of the Chief Engineer and the City Planning Commission:
Report No, 55274.
May 2, 1941.

Hon.

FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA,

Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:

Sir—At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on March 13, 1941 (Cal. No.
58), the Chief Engineer was directed to submit a report upon a map showing a proposed modification in the drainage plan designated as Map AA, CC, District —,
Borough of Brooklyn, which was made the subject of a communication to the Board
by the Acting President of the Borough under date of March 7, 1941.
This plan relates to the territory bounded by Coney Island avenue, Neptune avenue
and Brighton 10th street, an area of about 16 acres, and provides for establishing the
elements of storm water and sanitary lateral sewers in Brighton 10th street and in
connecting streets between Brighton 10th street and Coney Island avenue, these connecting streets having recently been added to the City map. No sewers have been
established heretofore in Brighton 10th street or in any of the connecting streets.
The new lateral sewers will outlet through previously established sewers in Coney Island
avenue and in Neptune avenue.

The plan appears to be a proper one and its approval is recommended.
JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chief Engineer.
Respectfully,
May 14, 1941.
Report No. 1818.

Hon.

FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA,

Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:

Sir—At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on March 13, 1941 (Cal. No.
58), there was referred to the City Planning Commission a communication, dated March
7, 1941, from the Acting President of the Borough of Brooklyn, transmitting for approval a change in Drainage Plan Map AA, CC, Borough of Brooklyn, showing location, sizes and grades of sewers in the area bounded approximately by Neptune avenue,
Coney Island avenue and Brighton 10th street, bearing the signautre of the Acting
President of the Borough and dated February 27, 1941.
This matter was the subject of a public hearing duly held by the Commission on
May 7, 1941 (Cal. No. 35), pursuant to the provisions of the Administrative Code. No
opposition to the change of Drainage Plan developed and the hearing was closed.
The matter was considered further at a meeting of the Commission held on May
14, 1941 (Cal. No. 13), at which time it was determined that the streets involved in the
change of drainage plan under consideration have been legally laid out and that the plan
is consistent with the approved City map.
R. G. TUGWELL. Chairman, City Planning Commission.
Respectfully,
The following resolution was offered by the Acting President of the Borough of
Brooklyn:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of section 82d
9-1.0 of the Administrative Code, hereby approves the modified drainage plan designated
as Map AA, CC, District . . . . , Borough of Brooklyn, showing the location, sizes and
grades of sewers in the territory bounded by Coney Island avenue, Neptune avenue and
Brighton 10th street, bearing the signature of the Acting President of such Borough and
dated February 27, 1941.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
Map U, District 41, Brooklyn—Approval of Modified Drainage Plan (Cal.
No. 112).
(On February 6, 1941 (Cal. No. 96), this matter was referred to the Chief Engineer
of the Board and to the City Planning Commission.)
The Secretary presented a communication, dated January 31, 1941, from the Acting
President of the Borough of Brooklyn, summarized hereinafter, and the following reports
of the City Planning Commission and the Chief Engineer:
May 21, 1941.
Report No. 1903.
Hon. FIURELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
Sir—At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on February 6, 1941 (Cal. No.
96), there was referred to the City Planning Commission a communication, dated
January 31, 1941, from the Acting President of the Borough of Brooklyn, transmitting
for approval a change of Drainage Plan, Map U, District 41, Borough of Brooklyn,
showing location, sizes and grades of sewers in the District bounded approximately by
public park, Narrows avenue, Mackay place and New York Bay, bearing the signature
of the Acting President of the Borough and dated January 22, 1941.
This matter was the subject of a public hearing duly held by the Commission on

May 21, 1941 (Cal. No. 44), pursuant to the provisions of the Administrative Code.
No opposition to the change of drainage plan developed and the hearing was closed.
It was thereupon determined that the streets involved in the change of drainage plan
under consideration have been legally laid out and that the plan is consistent with the
approved City map.
Respectfully, LAWRENCE M. ORTON, Acting Chairman, City Planning Commission.
May 29, 1941.
Report No. 55325.
Hon. FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
Sir—At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on February 6, 1941 (Cal.
No. 96), the Chief Engineer was directed to submit a report upon a map showing a
proposed modification in the drainage plan designated as Map U, District 41, Borough
of Brooklyn, which was made the subject of a communication to the Board by the
Acting President of the Borough under date of January 31, 1941.
This plan relates to the westerly continuation of Bay Ridge avenue from Shore road
across park land to the existing sea wall, a distance of about 230 feet, and provides
for changing the alignment of the previously established combined outlet sewer to
avoid interference with a bridge abutment. On completion of the Owls Head Sewage
Treatment Plant the sanitary flow from this outlet will be diverted thereto.
Approval of the outlet has been obtained from the Department of Parks and from
the Department of Docks in connection with a request for final authorization now
before the Board for approval. A copy of a letter from the Chief Engineer and
Executive Secretary of the Interstate Sanitation Commission accompanying this report
advising that the Commission grants a modification of the Commission's favorable
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order of May 23, 1941, regarding an outlet sewer in Bay Parkway shown on drainage
plan Map EE-W, District -, Borough of Brooklyn, to include the outlet sewer now
under consideration.
The plan appears to be a proper one and its approval is recommended.
JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chief Engineer.
Respectfully,
The following resolution was offered by the Acting President of the Borough of
Brooklyn:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of section 82
9-1.0 of the Administrative Code, hereby approves the modified drainage plan designated
as Map U, District 41, Borough of Brooklyn, showing the location, size and grades of a
sewer in the westerly continuation of Bay Ridge avenue from Shore road across park
land to the existing sea wall, bearing the signature of the Acting President of such
Borough and dated January 22, 1941.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
(See Cal. No. 6.)
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erage District No. 27-30, Borough of Queens, showing the location, sizes and grades
of sewers in the territory bounded approximately by 57th road, the Long Island Railroad,
60th avenue, 85th street, 58th avenue and 82d street, bearing the signature of the Acting
President of such Borough and dated February 11, 1941.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.

Sewerage District No. 50-S-22, Queens-Approval of Modified Drainage Plan
(Cal. No. 115).
(On March 6, 1941 (Cal. No. Ill), this matter was referred to the Chief Engineer
of the Board and to the City Planning Commission.)
The Secretary presented a communication, dated February 21, 1941, from the Acting
President of the Borough of Queens, summarized hereinafter, and the following reports
of the Chief Engineer and the City Planning Commission:
Report No, 55292.
May 12, 1941.
Hon. I'IORELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on March 6, 1941 (Cal. No. ll1),
Map CC, Brooklyn-Approval of Modified Drainage Plan (Cal. No. 113).
the Chief Engineer was directed to submit a report upon a map showing a proposed
(On December 5, 1940 (Cal. No, 200), this matter was referred to the Chief modification in the drainage plan for Sewerage District No. 50-S-22, Borough of Queens,
Engineer of the Board and to the City Planning Commission.)
which was made the subject of a communication to the Board by the Acting President of
The Secretary presented a communication, dated November 20, 1940, from the the Borough under date of February 21, 1941.
Acting President of the Borough of Brooklyn, summarized hereinafter, and the following
This plan relates to the territory bounded approximately by Almeda avenue, Somreports of the Chief Engineer and the City Planing Commission:
merville Basin, the southerly prolongation of its westerly line, Beach Channel drive and
May 19, 1941.
Report No. 55320.
Beach 64th street, an area of about 35 acres, and provides for establishing the elements
Mayor,
Chairman,
Board
of
Estimate:
Hon. FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA,
of sanitary lateral sewers within the territory described, in general, no sanitary laterals
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on December 5, 1940 (Cal. No. having been established heretofore. The new lateral sewers will outlet through existing
200), the Chief Engineer was directed to submit a report upon a map showing a pro- sanitary sewers in Beach 63d street and in Beach Channel drive. In Beach 64th street
posed modification in the drainage plan designated as Map CC, Borough of Brooklyn, and in Thursby avenue, a double line of sanitary sewers has been designed to avoid
which was made the subject of a communication to the Board by the Acting President of interference with a future storm water trunk sewer which will traverse these streets.
the Borough under date of November 20, 1940,
The plan also indicates the intention of using a double line of sanitary sewers in Almeda
This plan relates to the territory bounded approximately by Stillwell avenue, Nep- avenue, but only one lateral on the south side of the street is to be established now.
tune avenue, Shell road, Circumferential parkway, Brighton 7th street, Banner avenue,
The plan appears to be a proper one and its approval is recommended.
Brighton 4th street and its southerly prolongation, and the Coney Island Boardwalk,
Respectfully,
JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chief Engineer.
an area of about 385 acres, and provides, primarily, for redesigning several systems of
Report No. 1875,
May 21, 1941.
sanitary lateral sewers formerly tributary to local treatment plants, which will now Hon, FIORELLo H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
outlet through a recently established sanitary trunk sewer in Neptune avenue and Shell
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on March 6, 1941 (Cal, No. 111),
road. The plan also makes changes in previously established storm water and sanitary there was referred to the City Planning Commission a communication, dated February
sewers to harmonize the drainage plan with recent changes in the City map establishing 21, 1941, from the Acting President of the Borough of Queens, transmitting for approval
Circumferential parkway and relocating the Coney Island Boardwalk. The plan carries an amended drainage plan for Sewerage District No. 50-S-22, Borough of Queens,
a note limiting the height of storm water sewers shown on this plan to 72 inches, showing location, sizes and grades of sewers in the area bounded approximately by
superseding restrictions on previous drainage plans limiting the height to 54 inches Almeda avenue, Sommerville Basin, Beach 62d street, Beach Channel drive and Beach
for storm water sewers in and east of West 5th street. Special construction will be 64th street, bearing the signature of the Acting President of the Borough and dated
required in Neptune avenue at West 12th street, and in Shell road at Triton avenue to February 17, 1941.
This matter was the subject of a public hearing duly held by the Commission on May
avoid interference between the storm water and sanitary sewers.
Storm water sewers will outlet to Coney Island Creek, but the sanitary flow will 14, 1941 (Cal. No. 37), pursuant to the provisions of the Administrative Code. No
opposition to the amended Drainage Plan developed, and the hearing was closed.
be carried to the Coney Island Treatment Plant.
The matter was considered further at a meeting of the Commission held on May 21,
The plan appears to be a proper one and its approval is recommended.
1941 (Cal. No. 17), at which time it was determined that the streets involved in the
JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chief Engineer,
Respectfully,
amended drainage plan under consideration have been legally laid out and that the plan
May 28, 1941.
Report No. 1902.
is consistent with the approved City map,
Hon. FIORELLo H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
Respectfully, LAWRENCE M. ORTON, Acting Chairman, City Planning ComSir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on December 5, 1940 (Cal. No.
200), there was referred to the City Planning Commission a communication, dated mission.
The following resolution was offered by the President of the Borough of Queens:
November 20, 1940, from the Acting President of the Borough of Brooklyn, transmitting
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of section 82d
for approval a change of drainage plan, Map CC, which supersedes plan 1302A, Borough
of Brooklyn, showing location, sizes and grades of sewers in the district bounded approxi- 9-1.0 of the Administrative Code, hereby approves the modified drainage plan for Sewmately by Coney Island Creek, Circumferential parkway, Banner avenue, Brighton 3d erage District No. 50-S-22, Borough of Queens, showing the location, sizes and grades
street, Brighton 1st street, Brighton 1st road, Atlantic Ocean and Stillwell avenue, of sanitary sewers in the territory bounded approximately by Almeda avenue, Sommerbearing the signature of the Acting President of the Borough and dated October 21, 1940. ville Basin, the southerly prolongation of its westerly line, Beach Channel drive and
This matter was the subject of a public hearing duly held by the Commission on Beach 64th street, bearing the signature of the Acting President of such Borough and
May 21, 1941 (Cal. No. 43), pursuant to the provisions of the Administrative Code. dated February 17, 1941.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
No onnposition to the change of drainage plan developed, and the hearing was closed.
The matter was considered further at a meeting of the Commission held on May 28. Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
1941 (Cal. No. 9); at which time it was determined that the streets involved in the
change of drainage plan under consideration have been legally laid out and that the plan Sewerage District No. 41-SA 27, Queens-Approval of Modified Drainage
is consistent with the approved City map.
Plan (Cal. No. 116).
Respectfully, LAWRENCE M. ORION, Acting Chairman, City Planning Com(On February 20, 1941 (Cal. No. 114), this matter was referred to the Chief
mission.
Engineer of the Board and to the City Planning Commission.)
The following resolution was offered by the Acting President of the Borough of
The Secretary presented a communication, dated February 7, 1941, from the Acting
Brooklyn:
President of the Borough of Queens, summarized hereinafter, and the following reports
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of section 82d of the Chief Engineer and the City Planning Commission:
9-1.0 of the Administrative Code, hereby approves the modified drainage plan designated
Report No. 55288.
May 13, 1941.
as Map CC, Borough of Brooklyn, showing the location, sizes and grades of sewers in Hon. FIORELLo H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
the territory bounded approximately by Stillwell avenue, Neptune avenue, Shell road,
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on February 20, 1941 (CaL
Circumferential parkway, Brighton 7th street, Banner avenue, Brighton 4th street and No. 114), the Chief Engineer was directed to submit a report upon a map showing
its southerly prolongation, and the Coney Island Boardwalk, bearing the signature of a proposed modification in the drainage plan for Sewerage District No, 41-SA-27,
the Acting President of such Borough and dated October 21, 1940.
Borough of Queens, which was made the subject of a communication to the Board by
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the the Acting President of the Borough under date of February 7, 1941.
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
This plan refers to sanitary sewers in four unrelated sections designated as Parts
1, 2, 3 and 4; Part 1 referring to the territory bounded approximately by 109th avenue,
Sewerage District No. 27-30, Queens-Approval of Modified Drainage Plan 139th street, 111th avenue and 135th street, an area of about 30 acres; Part 2 referring
(Cal. No. 114).
to Shore avenue from Sutphin boulevard to 154th street, a distance of about 550 feet;
(On March 6, 1941 (Cal. No. 110), this matter was referred to the Chief Engineer Part 3 referring to 157th street from South road to 107th avenue, and to 107th avenue
of the Board and to the City Planning Commission.)
from 157th street to the Long Island Railroad, a total distance of about 730 feet; and
The Secretary presented a communication, dated February 26, 1941, from the Acting Part 4 referring to 118th avenue from 139th street to Van Wyck boulevard, a distance
President of the Borough of Queens, summarized hereinafter, and the following reports '1f about 220 feet,
of the Chief Engineer and the City Planning Commission:
With respect to Part 1, the plan provides, primarily, for establishing two lines of
Report No. 55254.
April 24, 1941.
sewers in Van Wyck boulevard, instead of the single line established previously, in conHon. FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
formity with recent borough practice of establishing a double line of sewers in streets
,Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on March 6, 1941 (Cal. No. 100 feet or more in width. The plan also establishes a lateral sewer in Lincoln street
110), the Chief Engineer was directed to submit a report upon a map showing a pro- from 139th street to Van Wyck boulevard, no sewer having been established heretoposed modification in the drainage plan for Sewerage District No. 27-30, Borough of fore in these two blocks, reverses the direction of flow in 138th street between Lincoln
Queens, which was made the subject of a communication to the Board by the Acting street and 111th avenue to harmonize with a recent change in the street grades, and
President of the Borough under date of February 26, 1941.
legalizes privately built sewers in 138th street and in Van Wyck boulevard. The year
This plan relates to combined sewers in the territory bounded approximately by in which each private sewer was built is shown on the plan, and a letter accompanying
57th road, the Long Island Railroad, 60th avenue, 85th street, 58th avenue and 82d this report states that they were built by private contract under City supervision, and
street, an area of about 18 acres, and provides, primarily, for harmonizing the drainage are in acceptable physical condition.
plan with a recent change in the City map. The plan also re-establishes the sewer in
With respect to Part 2, the plan redesigns the previously established lateral sewer
58th avenue between 84th street and 83d place to obtain more cover, and legalizes a in Shore avenue in order to reverse the direction of flow in the southerly portion of
privately built sewer in 57th road, the year in which the private sewer was built being the block. Title is lacking in Shore avenue adjacent to 154th street, and the new
shown upon the plan. A letter accompanying this report states that it was built by private design will allow drainage facilities to be provided for the southerly portion of the
contract under City supervision, and is in acceptable physical condition.
block at an earlier date than would otherwise be possible.
The plan appears to be a proper one and its approval is recommended.
With respect to Part 3, the plan extends the previously established lateral sewer
Respectfully,
JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chief Engineer.
in 157th street to serve the entire block, using an existing privately built sewer in the
Report No. 1819.
May 7, 1941.
northerly half of the block as a temporary outlet. The plan also reverses the direction
Hon. FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
of flow of the lateral sewer in 107th avenue to harmonize with a recent change in the
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on March 6, 1941 (Cal. No. 110), City map discontinuing 107th avenue east of the Long Island Railroad.
there was referred to the City Planning Commission a communication, dated February 26,
With respect to Part 4, the plan reverses the direction of flow of the lateral sewer
1941, from the Acting President of the Borough of Queens, transmitting for approval an in 118th avenue. Title is lacking in 118th avenue adjacent to Van Wyck boulevard,
amended drainage plan for Sewerage District No. 27-30, Borough of Queens, showing and the change in design will allow drainage facilities to be provided in this block
location, sizes and grades of sewers in the area bounded approximately by the Long at an earlier date than would otherwise be possible.
Island Railroad (Main Line), 60th avenue, 84th street, 58th avenue, 82d street and 57th
The plan appears to be a proper one, and its approval is recommended.
road, bearing the signature of the Acting President of the Borough and dated FebRespectfully,
JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chief Engineer.
ruary 11, 1941.
Report No. 1877.
May 21, 1941.
This matter was the subject of a public hearing duly held by the Commission on Hon. FIORELLO H . LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
April 30, 1941 (Cal. No. 36), pursuant to the provisions of the Administrative Code.
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on February 20, 1941 (Cal. No.
No opposition to the amended drainage plan developed, and the hearing was closed.
114), there was referred to the City Planning Commission a communication, dated
The matter was considered further at a meeting of the Commission held on May 7, February 7, 1941, from the Acting President of the Borough of Queens, transmitting for
1941 (Cal. No. 12), at which time it was determined that the streets involved in the approval an amended drainage plan for Sewerage District No. 41-SA-27, Borough of
amended drainage plan under consideration have been legally laid out and that the plan Queens, showing location, sizes and grades of sewers in Shore avenue from Sutphin
is consistent with the approved City map.
boulevard to 154th street; 118th avenue from 139th street to Van Wyck boulevard;
Respectfully,
R, G. TUGWELL, Chairman, City Planning Commission.
57th street from South road to 107th avenue and in the area bounded approximately by
The following resolution was offered by the President of the Borough of Queens: I 39th street, 111th avenue, 135th street and 109th avenue, bearing the signature of the
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of section 82d Acting President of the Borough and dated February 4, 1941.
9-1.0 of the Administrative Code, hereby approves the modified drainage plan for SewThis matter was the subject of a public hearing duly held by the Commission on May
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14, 1941 (Cal. No. 36), pursuant to the provisions of the Administrative Code. No
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
opposition to the amended Drainage Plan developed, and the hearing was closed.
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
The matter was considered further at a meeting of the Commission held on May 21,
1941 (Cal. No. 16), at which tinge it was determined that the streets involved in the Cross Bay Boulevard from Southerly U.
S. Pierhead and Bulkhead Line of
amended drainage plan under consideration have been legally laid out and that the plan
the Northerly Channel of Jamaica Bay to Northerly U. S. Pierhead and
is consistent with the approved City map.
Bulkhead Line of Broad Channel, Queens-Approval of Damage Map for
Respectfully, LAWRENCE M. ORTON, Acting Chairman, City Planning CornAcquiring Title (Cal. No. 119).
mission.
(On May 15, 1941 (Cal. No. 85), this matter was referred to the Chief Engineer
The following resolution was offered by the President of the Borough of Queens: of the Board.)
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of section 82d
The Secretary presented a communication, dated May 2, 1941, from the Acting
9-1.0 of the Administrative Code, hereby approves the modified drainage plan for Sew- President of the Borough of Queens, summarized hereinafter, and the following report
erage District No. 41-SA-27, Borough of Queens, showing the location, sizes and grades of the Chief Engineer:
of sanitary sewers in Part 1 referreing to the territory bounded approximately by 109th
Report No. 55339.
May 28, 1941.
avenue, 139th street, 111th avenue and 135th street; Part 2 referring to Shore avenue Hon.
FIORELLO
H.
LA
GUARDIA,
Mayor,
Chairman,
Board
of
Estimate:
from Sutphin boulevard to 154th street; Part 3 referring to 157th street from South road
thepresented
meeting aofcommunication,
the Board of Estimate
held
on May
15,th1941 (Cal. No.
to 107th avenue, and to 107th avenue from 157th street to the Long Island Railroad; and 85) Sir-At
there was
dated May
2, 1941,
from
Part 4 referring to 118th avenue from 139th street to Van Wyck boulevard, bearing the dent of t
he Borough of Queens submitting for approval the damage mapeinAthe proceed.
signature of the Acting President of such Borough and dated February 4, 1941.
ing
for acquiring title to Cross Bay boulevard from the southerly United States pierWhich was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
head
and bulkhead line of the northerly channel of Jamaica Bay to a point 825 feet north
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
of the northerly United States pierhead and bulkhead line of Broad Channel.
The proceeding was authorized under a resolution adopted by the Board on April
10th Avenue from Academy Street to Dyckman Street, Manhattan-Approval
11, 1940, and the rule map was approved on April 18, 1940. The Court order of
of Rule and Damage Maps for Acquiring Title (Cal. No. 117).
(On May 1, 1941 (Cal. No. 145), this matter was referred to the Chief Engineer condemnation was entered on May 6, 1940, and title was vested in the City on the latter
of the Board.)
The damage map appears to contain all the information necessary and the lands
The Secretary presented a communication, dated April 28, 1941, from the President
of the Borough of Manhattan, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the as shown tthereon are the same as those shown on the approved rule map.
p•
I would recommend that the map be approved and after certification forwarded to
Chief Engineer:
the Corporation Counsel.
Report No. 55304.
May 14, 1941.
Respectfully,
WILLIAM P. WREN, Assistant Engineer.
Hon. FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
Approved:
JOHN
C.
RIEDEL,
Chief
Engineer,
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on May 1, 1941 (Cal. No. 145),
The following resolution was offered:
there was presented a communication, dated April 28, 1941, from the President of the
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby approves the damage map submitted
Borough of Manhattan submitting for approval an amended rule map and the damage
map in the proceeding for acquiring title to 10th avenue from Dyckman street to Academy by the Acting President of the Borough of Queens, for the use of the Supreme Court in
the proceeding authorized by such Board on April 11, 1940 (Cal. No. 4-A), for acquirstreet.
The proceeding was authorized under a resolution adopted by the Board on April ing title to Cross Bay boulevard from the southerly United States pierhead and bulk13, 1939 and the rule map was approved on the same day. The Court order to condemn head line (approved by the War Department 1925) of the northerly channel of Jamaica
was entered on June 7, 1939 and by resolution of the Board title became vested in the Bay to a point 825 feet north of the northerly United States pierhead and bulkhead line
City on that date to all of the lands in the proceeding with the exception of a triangular (approved by the War Department 1925) of Broad Channel, Borough of Queens.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
area of the street at its easterly line as then laid out adjacent to Dyckman street.
Comptroller
and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
On April 17, 1941 the proceeding was amended by eliminating therefrom the greater
portion of the above described triangular area; and the portion of such area remaining
Greenwich Street, Baxter Street and Hester Street, Manhattan-Removal of
in the proceeding has been ceded to the City for street purposes.
Encroachments (Cal. No. 120).
The lands shown on the maps submitted are the same as now laid out on the
(0r. May 1, 1941 (Cal, No. 252), this matter was referred to the Chief Engineer
City map.
of the Board.)
The estimated cost of the acquisition is $26,400.
The Secretary presented a communication, dated April 29, 1941, from the Presi•
I would recommend that the maps be approved and after certification forwarded
dent
of the Borough of Manhattan, summarized hereinafter, and the following report
to the Corporation Counsel.
of
the
Chief Engineer:
WILLIAM P. WREN, Assistant Engineer.
Respectfully,
Report
No, 55333.
May 21, 1941.
Approved: JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chief Engineer.
The following resolution was offered by the President of the Borough of Manhattan: Hon. FIoRELLo H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on May 1, 1941 (Cal. No. 252),
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby approves the supplementary rule map
and the damage map submitted by the President of the Borough of Manhattan for the the Chief Engineer was instructed to report concerning a communication from the Presiuse of the Supreme Court in the proceeding authorized by such Board on April 13, 1939 dent of the Borough of Manhattan, dated April 29, 1941, transmitting resolutions pro(Cal. No. 1), and amended on April 17, 1941 (Cal. No. 1), for acquiring title to 10th viding for removal of encroachments in Greenwich street from Canal street to Gansevoort
avenue from Dyckman street to Academy street, as now laid out, Borough of Man- street, Baxter street from Bayard street to Canal street and Hester street from Mulberry
street to Centre street.
hattan.
The resolutions relate to 20 blocks or a length of about one mile in Greenwich
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
street, one block or a length of about 450 feet in Baxter street and two blocks or a
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
length of about 400 feet in Hester street. They provide for the revocation of all ordimaces, permits or licenses heretofore granted by the City which permit or purport to
Site for Sludge Drying Beds for Jamaica Sewage Treatment Works, Bounded permit encroachments beyond the building line of the streets affected between levels 10
by 161st Avenue, 134th Place and Jamaica Bay, Queens-Approval of Dam- feet above the curb grade and a sufficient depth below the curb to provide adequate
age Map for Acquiring Title and Vesting Title (Cal. No. 118).
support of the street; and authorizes the Borough President to remove such encroach(On May 1, 1941 (Cal. No. 205), this matter was referred to the Chief Engineer mend
of the Board)
A resolution providing for widening the roadway of Greenwich street from Vesey
The Secretary presented a communication, dated April 16, 1941, from the Deputy street to Gansevoort street (which includes the section under consideration) was approved
and Acting Commissioner of Public Woiks, summarized hereinafter, and the following by the Board on April 3, 1941 (Cal. No. 102). It is understood that the roadways of
report of the Chief Engineer :
Baxter street and of Hester street are to be widened to the standard width established
Report No. 55302.
May 14, 1941,
under the general resolution relating to roadways and sidewalks adopted by the Board
Hon. FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
in 1926.
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on May 1, 1941 (Cal. No. 205),
An inspection shows that numerous areas, loading platforms and stairways leading
there was presented a communication, dated April 16, 1941, from the Acting Commis- to basements or upper floors of buildings encroach a maximum of about 6 feet upon
sioner of Public Works submitting for approval the damage map and requesting vesting Greenwich street and upon Baxter street. A number of stoops and entrances encroach
of title in the proceeding for acquiring title to the site for sludge drying beds, for the a maximum of 5 feet upon Hester street. If encroachments in Greenwich street are
Jamaica Sewage Treatment Works, bounded by the northerly line of 161st avenue, the allowed to remain the sidewalk space available opposite these encroachments would
westerly line of 134th place and the mean high water lines of Bergen Basin and Jamaica generally be about 5 feet after the roadway is widened, but there are a number of
Bay, excepting therefrom the lands within the lines of 134th street, Borough of Queens. locations where this space will range from about 3 feet to 4 feet and in one instance
The proceeding was authorized under a resolution adopted by the Board on February the available space will be but 2 feet. The sidewalk space opposite encroachments in
20, 1941. The rule map was approved on the same day and the Court order to condemn Baxter street will vary from 4 feet to 5 feet after the roadway is widened and in Hester
street will generally be about 5 feet.
was entered on April 22, 1941.
The question as to whether provision should be made for removing building encroachThe damage map seems to contain all the required information and the lands
ments in Greenwich street was discussed with the borough authorities in connection
shown thereon are the same as those shown on the approved rule map.
with the matter of widening the roadway of this street but at that time it was believed
The estimated cost of the acquisition is $16,500.
The Acting Commissioner states that he expects to request final authorization for formal action would not be necessary.
Baxter street and Hester street are located in densely populated sections of the
the physical improvement of the site in the near future and asks the Board to vest title
City where it is the habit of residents to congregate on the sidewalks. It is obvious
in the City.
Unless otherwise provided title would vest on the date of filing of the damage map, that under these conditions the entire legal sidewalk width of 10 feet should be made
but as there seems to be no urgency for the vesting at that time, it is recommended available to the public.
I would recommend that the three resolutions submitted by the Borough President
that title vest in the City on the date of entry of the final decree of the Court. Provision
can later be made for an earlier vesting of title in connection with the final authorization be adopted
JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chief Engineer.
Respectfully,
of the related improvement if such action is necessary.
The
following
resolution
(A)
was
offered:
I would recommend that the map be approved and after certification forwarded
Whereas, The entire width of Greenwich street between Canal street and Gansevoort
to the Corporation Counsel.
street, Borough of Manhattan, is required for public purposes, be it
WILLIAM P. WREN, Assistant Engineer.
Respectfully,
Approved: JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chief Engineer,

Resolved, By the Board of Estimate that all ordinances, permits or licenses hereto-

The following resolution (A) was offered by the President of the Borough of fore adopted or granted by The City of New York or by any body or officer thereof
which permit or license, or which purport to permit or license encroachments of any
Queens :
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby approves the damage map submitted nature which project beyond the building line of Greenwich street between Canal street
by the Acting Commissioner of Public Works, for the use of the Supreme Court in the and Ganesvoort street, Borough of Manhattan, between levels 10 feet above the curb
proceeding !authorized by such Board on February 20, 1941 (Cal. No. 3-A), for acquir- grade and a sufficient depth below said curb to provide for the proper support of the
ing title to the real property required for sludge drying beds for the Jamaica Sewage roadway, sidewalk and necessary and proper subsurface structures, be and they hereby
Treatment Works in the area bounded by the northerly line of 161st avenue and its pro- are repealed; and be it further
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate that the President of the Borough of Manlongation, the westerly line of 134th place and the mean highwater lines of Bergen Basin
and Jamaica Bay, excepting therefrom the lands within the lines of 134th street, Borough hattan be and he hereby is authorized to remove or cause to be removed all said encroachments or encumbrances in accordance with the foregoing resolution; except in cases, if
of Queens.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the any, where existing statutes require the maintenance or continuance of fire escapes in
their present positions.
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call and the
The following resolution (B) was offered by the President of the Borough of Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
Queens:

The following resolution (B) was offered:
Whereas, The Board of Estimate, by resolution adopted on February 20, 1941 (Cal.
Whereas,
the entire width of Baxter street between Bayard street and Canal street,
No. 3-A), authorized the taking of the real property required for sludge drying beds
for the Jamaica Sewage Treatment Works in the area bounded by the northerly line of Borough of Manhattan, is required for public purposes, be it
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate that all ordinances, permits or licenses heretofore
161st avenue and its prolongation, the westerly line of 134th place and the mean highwater lines of Bergen Basin and Jamaica Bay, excepting therefrom the lands within the adopted or granted by The City of New York or by any body or officer thereof which
permit or license, or which purport to permit or license encroachments of any nature
lines of 134th street, Borough of Queens ;
Resolved, That such Board, pursuant to the provisions of section B 15-36.0 of the which project beyond the building line of Baxter street between Bayard street and Canal
Administrative Code, directs that on the date of the filing of the final decree in the street, Borough of Manhattan, between levels 10 feet above the curb grade and a sufficient
aforesaid proceeding title in fee shall become vested in The City of New York to all depth below said curb to provide for the proper support of the roadway, sidewalk and

of the real property required for sludge drying beds for the Jamaica Sewage Treament necessary and proper subsurface structures, be and they hereby are repealed; and be it
Works in the area bounded by the northerly line of 161st avenue and its prolongation, further

Resolved, By the Board of Estimate that the President of the Borough of Manhattan
the westerly line of 134th place and the mean highwater lines of Bergen Basin and
Jamaica Bay, excepting therefrom the lands within the lines of 134th street, Borough he and he hereby is authorized to remove or cause to be removed all said encroachments
or encumbrances in accordance with the foregoing resolution; except in cases, if any, where
of Queens, where not already vested.
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existing statutes require the maintenance or continuance of fire escapes in their present of Throop avenue from Vernon avenue to Lexington avenue, Borough of Brooklyn, at 49
positions.
feet, the said roadway to be centrally located.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call and the
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
Clarkson Avenue from Bedford Avenue to New York Avenue, BrooklyaEstablishing Roadway Width (Cal. No. 123).
(On February 20, 1941 (Cal. No. 107), this matter was referred to the Chief
Engineer of the Board.)
The Secretary presented a communication, dated February 14, 1941, from the Acting President of the Borough of Brooklyn, summarized hereinafter, and the following
report of the Chief Engineer:
Report No. 55188.
May 27, 1941.
berry street, Borough of Manhattan, between levels 10 feet above the curb grade and a
sufficient depth below said curb to provide for the proper support of the roadway, side- Hon. FIoRELLo H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on February 20, 1941 (Ca:.
walk and necessary and proper subsurface structures, be and they hereby are repealed;
No. 107), the Chief Engineer was instructed to report concerning a communication
and be it further
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate that the President of the Borough of Manhattan from the Acting President of the Borough of Brooklyn, dated February 14, 1941,
be and he hereby is authorized to remove or cause to be removed all said encroachments requesting that a roadway width of 38 feet centrally located be established in Clarkson
or encumbrances in accordance with the foregoing resolution; except in cases, if any, avenue from Bedford avenue to New York avenue.
The request relates to three blocks or a length of about 2,400 feet of ClarksoL
where existing statutes require the maintenance or continuance of fire escapes in their
The following resolution (C) was offered:
~'l'hereas, The entire width of Hester street between Centre street and Mulberry
street, Borough of Manhattan, is required for public purposes, be it
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate that all ordinances, permits or licenses heretofore
adopted or granted by The City of New York, or by any body or officer thereof which
permit or license, or which purport to permit or license encroachments of any nature
which project beyond the building line of Hester street between Centre street and Mul-

avenue where the street has an overall width of 60 feet for which the standard width
present positions.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call and the of roadway under the general rule is 34 feet.
An inspection shows that the section of Clarkson avenue under consideration
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present,
improved upon the basis of a 32-foot roadway. Numerous courtyards and several
Bowery from Canal Street to Hester Street, Manhattan-Establishing Side- entrances to buildings encroach upon the street lines but these are not essential parks
of the abutting buildings, thirty trees are also located within the street lines,
walk Width and Removal of Encroachments (Cal. No. 121).
The Acting Borough President states that a bus line operates through this street
(On March 13, 1941 (Cal. No. 56), this matter was referred to the Chief Engineer
and that heavy vehicular traffic necessitates the proposed widening to meet the demands
of the Board.)
of this traffic.
The Secretary presented a communication, dated March 4, 1941, from the President
The previously mentioned encroachments are located in the block from Nostrand
of the Borough of Manhattan, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the
avenue to Rogers avenue and here the minimum space available to pedestrians after
Chief Engineer:
the roadway is widened will be about 5 feet, but opposite most of the encroachments
May 20, 1941.
Report No. 55329.
the available space will range from 8 feet to 9 feet, which appears adequate in this
tlon. FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
section of the City.
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on March 13, 1941 (Cal. No. 56),
I would recommend that the request be granted.
the Chief Engineer was instructed to report concerning a communication from the PresiRespectfully,
JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chief Engineer.
dent of the Borough of Manhattan dated March 4, 1941, transmitting a resolution proThe following resolution was offered by the Acting President of the Borough of
viding for widening the roadway on the easterly side of Bowery from a point about 113 Brooklyn:
feet north of Canal street to a point about 180 feet north of Hester street.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby establishes the width of the roadway
The resolution relates to one and one-half blocks or a length of about 460 feet of of Clarkson avenue from Bedford avenue to New York avenue, Borough of Brooklyn,
Bowery where it is proposed to establish a sidewalk 14,5 feet in width on the easterly at 38 feet, the said roadway to be centrally located.
side of the street, thereby adding from 5.5 feet to 8 feet to the width of the roadway.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
The section of the Bowery under consideration is marked upon the ground at a width Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
varying from about 85 feet to 104 feet, the existing roadway ranges in width from about
48 feet to 61 feet and the easterly sidewalk varies from about 20 feet to 23 feet. The Webster Avenue from East Tremont Avenue to East 194th Street, The Bronx
standard width of roadway under the general rule would vary from 48 feet to 63 feet
-Establishing Roadway and Sidewalk Widths (Cal. No. 124).
and sidewalks would vary from 18.5 feet to 20.5 feet.
(On February 6, 1941 (Cal. No. 100), this matter was referred to the Chief Eng,An inspection shows that a line of steel columns supporting an elevated railroad neer of the Board.)
structure are located within the roadway of the section of Bowery under consideration
The Secretary presented a communication, dated January 28, 1941, from the Presiand that the minimum space between these columns and the present easterly curb is only dent of the Borough of The Bronx, summarized hereinafter, and the following report
12.6 feet. The minimum space will be increased to 21 feet under the proposed treatment of the Chief Engineer :
which is adequate for two moving lanes of traffic providing parking is prohibited
Report No. 55318
May 16, 1941.
A double track surface railroad operates through this street and it is also used by a Hon. FIoRELI.o H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
heavy volume of mixed vehicular traffic to and from the Manhattan Bridge. A number
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on February 6, 1941 (Cal. No.
of steps and entrances to buildings encroach upon the street lines but a minimum clear 100), the Chief Engineer was directed to report concerning a communication from the
sidewalk space of 8.5 feet will be available after the roadway is widened.
President of the Borough of The Bronx dated January 28, 1941, requesting that special
Slight modification in the resolutions submitted designed to clarify its meaning have sidewalk widths be legalized in Webster avenue from East Tremont avenue to East
been informally agreed to by the Borough authorities.
194th street.
I would accordingly recommend that the following form of resolution be adopted:
The request relates to 14 blocks or a length of about 6,400 feet of Webster avenue
Resolved, That the width of the sidewalk on the easterly side of Bowery from a point where the overall width of the street is 100 feet and the standard width of roadway
about 113 feet north of Canal street as laid out west of Bowery, to a point about 180 under the general rule is 60 feet. It is proposed to reduce the width of sidewalk on
feet north of Hester street, Borough of Manhattan, is hereby established at 14.5 feet, both sides of the street in the section between East Tremont avenue and Fordham road
the space between the westerly edge of the sidewalk hereby established and the curb from 20 feet to a width of 15 feet thereby producing a roadway width of 70 feet and
line previously established to be used for roadway purposes; the transitional section to reduce the width of the westerly sidewalk in the section from Fordham road to
North of Hester street to have a length of not less than 30 feet; and be it further
East 194th street from 20 feet to a width of 16 feet, thereby producing a roadway width
Resolved, That all ordinances, permits, or licenses heretofore adopted or granted of 74 feet.
by The City of New York, or by any body or officer thereof, which permit or license
An inspection shows that Fordham road is improved upon the basis of a 60-foot
or which purport to permit or license encroachments of any nature which interfere with
roadway centrally located from East Tremont avenue to Fordham road and upon the
the proper support of the roadway, curb and necessary and proper subsurface structures,
basis of a 70-foot roadway adjoined on its westerly side by a sidewalk 20 feet in width
be and they hereby are repealed; and be it further
and on its easterly side by a sidewalk 10 feet in width from Fordham road to East
Resolved, That the President of the Borough of Manhattan be and he hereby is
194th street A double track trolley road is operated through Webster avenue and the
authorize to remove or cause to be removed all said encroachments in accordance with
street accommodates a large volume of mixed vehicular traffic.
the foregoing resolution.
The Board has heretofore approved variations from the standard roadway treatment
JOHN
C.
RIEDEL,
Chief
Engineer.
Respectfully,
in the continuing sections of Webster avenue and the treatment proposed in the sectio2
The following resolution was offered by the President of the Borough of Man- under consideration harmonizes with the earlier changes.
hattan:
In order to give effect to the request of the Borough President, I would recommend
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate, that the width of the sidewalk on the easterly that a resolution be adopted providing for establishing a roadway in Webster avenue
side of Bowery from a point about 113 feet north of Canal street as laid out west of as follows : from East Tremont avenue to Fordham road the roadway to be 70 feet to
Bowery to a point about 180 feet north of Hester street, Borough of Manhattan, is hereby width adjoined on each side by a sidewalk 15 feet in width and from Fordham road to
established at 14.5 feet, the space between the westerly edge of the sidewalk hereby
East 194th street the roadway to be 74 feet in width adjoined on its westerly side by a
established and the curb line previously established to be used for roadway purposes; the
sidewalk 16 feet in width and on its easterly side by a sidewalk 10 feet in width.
transitional section north of Hester street to have a length of not less than 30 feet;
Respectfully,
JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chief Engineer.
Resolved, By such Board, that all ordinances, permits, or licenses heretofore adopted
The following resolution was offered by the President of the Borough of The
or granted by The City of New York, or by any body or officer thereof ; which permit or Bronx:
license or which purport to permit or license encroachments of any nature which interfere
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby establishes the width of the roadway
with the proper support of the roadway, curb and necessary and proper subsurface strucof Webster avenue from East Tremont avenue to Fordham road, Borough of The Bronx,
tures, be and they hereby are repealed;
at 70 feet, the said roadway to be bordered on each side by a sidewalk 15 feet in width;
Resolved, By such Board, that the President of the Borough of Manhattan be and he
Resolved, That such Board hereby establishes the width of the roadway of Webster
hereby is authorized to remove or cause to be removed all said encroachments in ac- avenue from Fordham road to East 194th street, Borough of The Bronx, at 74 feet, the
cordance with the foregoing resolution.
said roadway to be bordered on its westerly side by a sidewalk 16 feet in width and on
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call and the
its easterly side by a sidewalk 10 feet in width.
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
Throop Avenue from Vernon Avenue to Lexington Avenue, Brooklyn-Establishing Roadway Width (Cal. No. 122).
Board of Estimate: Security Construction Corporation-Proposed Deeds
Ceding to City Land Within Lines of 70th Street and 57th Road and Park
(On April 3, 1941 (Cal. No. 156), this matter was referred to the Chief Engineer
Area at 70th Street and 57th Drive, Queens (Cal. No. 125).
of the Board.)
The Secretary presented a communication, dated March 18, 1941, from the Presi(On March 6, 1941 (Cal. No. 127), this matter was referred to the Chief Engident of the Borough of Brooklyn, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of neer of the Board.)
The Secretary presented a communication, dated March 1, 1941, from the Corthe Chief Engineer:
May 16, 1941.
poration Counsel, summarized hereinafter, and the following report of the Chief
Report No. 55317.
Engineer:
Hon. FIORELLo H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
Report No. 55222.
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on April 3, 1941 (Cal. No. 156),
May 10, 1941.
the Chief Engineer was instructed to report concerning a communication from the Hon. FIQRELLo H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
President of the Borough of Brooklyn, dated March 18, 1941, requesting that the roadSir-At a meeting of the Board of Estimate held on March 6, 1941 (Cal. No. 127)
way width of Throop avenue from Vernon avenue to Lexington avenue be fixed at 40 there was presented a communication, dated March 1, 1941, from the Corporation Counsel
submitting for acceptance two deeds executed by the Security Construction Corporation
feet centrally located.
The request relates to nine blocks, or a length of about 2,360 feet of Throop avenue. which together purport to convey to The City of New York lands within the lines of
This street has a width of 70 feet and the standard width of roadway under the general 70th street and 57th road at their intersection and an adjacent park area, Borough of
rule is 38 feet. The existing roadway is 34 feet in width and the proposed increase is Queens.
One deed made February 11, 1941, conveys to the City an irregularly shaped parcel
to be obtained by taking three feet from the sidewalks on each side.
An inspection shows that Throop avenue is used for two-way operation and accom- of land comprising the entire bed of 57th road from the westerly line of 70th street to a
modates a heavy volume of vehicular traffic. Numerous stoops, courtyards and fences property line about 72 feet easterly therefrom together with the adjoining block of 70th
encroach upon the street lines, but a minimum sidewalk width of nine feet will be avail- street, excepting a small triangular gore between the aforementioned property line and
the easterly line of 70th street. The cession is made pursuant to the provisions of section
able for the use of pedestrians after the roadway is widened.
The Borough President states that this section of Throop avenue is about to be B15-4.0 and in consideration of the exemptions from assessment provided for under the
repaved. The practice of widening roadways of improved streets in connection with the rules adopted by the Board on September 17, 1915.
The other deed made September 18, 1940, conveys to the City for the sum of $1 an
paving work has become standard during recent years and is justified by the need of
providing space to accommodate a tremendous increase in the number of automobiles irregularly shaped parcel of land with a frontage of about 80 feet on the westerly line
of 70th street. This property is shown as a park on a map pending approval before the
using streets of the City.
Board. The park comprises an area of about 0.3 acre and has an average length of about
I would recommend that the request of the Borough President be granted.
118 feet and a width of about 115 feet.
JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chief Engineer.
Respectfully,
The Executive Officer of the Park Department advises that the park will be developed
The following resolution was offered by the Acting President of the Borough of
as
a
WPA project and that the City's share of the cost of the physical improvement is
Brooklyn:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby establishes the width of the roadway estimated at $3,500.
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The Corporation Counsel states that the grantor is the, owner of the properties and
may convey good title to same ; that it has submitted a guaranteed certificate of a title
company as required pursuant to the ruls and that the instrument is proper in form and
sufficient for the purposes thereof provided the Board determines to accept the deed for
the park area subject to encroachments set forth in the title policy as follows: "Survey
by Wm. L. Savacool dated June 19, 1939, shows northerly fence stands 6 inches on
Parcel I (park area) ; stoop of one-story frame dwelling on the premises adjoining on
the vest encroaches I foot on Parcel 1 (park area)".
At a meeting of the Board held on March 6, 1941 (Cal. No. 67), the related map
laying out the park and change in the street system was submitted for approval and laid
over pending acceptance of instruments conveying to the City land required for the
proposed park and the portion of 70th street and 57th road now proposed to be ceded
together with a portion of 57th drive. This action was taken upon the recommendation
of the City Planning Commission after the Board of Standards and Appeals had granted
a variation of the building zone resolution affecting property of the grantor on condition
that the Corporation cede to the City all its lands needed for these streets and the park.
Although the Corporation presented a deed for 57th drive, the search of title by the Law
Department revealed that the Corporation is not the owner of the small parcel of land
needed for this street. It would therefore appear that the two deeds now presented might
be accepted as satisfying the conditions for approval of the map.
I would accordingly recommend that resolutions be adopted accepting the deeds,
subject in the case of the park to the encroachments set forth in the title policy provided
the map be first approved and filed. The deeds should then be forwarded to the Corporation Counsel for recording.
WILLIAM P. WREN, Assistant Engineer.
Respectfully,
Approved: JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chief Engineer.
On motion of the Deputy Mayor, the matter was referred back to the President
of the Borough of Queens and the Secretary was directed to notify the Corporation
Counsel.
(See Cal. No. 35).
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1935 (Cal. No. 19), in so far as the specifications for Asphalt Macadam Pavement
(NYC:HA:P-5-1933) are concerned; (2) adopt a resolution substituting therefor the
specifications submitted herewith; and (3) request the Board of City Record to supply
the Chief Engineer of the Board of Estimate with 500 reprints of the Board minutes, in
pamphlet form, with paper covers, of the specifications adopted herewith, the Committee's
report and the resolutions as finally adopted by the Board.
Respectfully,
JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chief Engineer.
ASPHALT 14 MACADAM PAVEMENT

Pavement Base Course; Surface Course
Asphalt macadam pavement shall consist of: a base course, four (4) inches in thickness when compressed, and a surface course, two (2) inches in thickness when compressed.
The base course shall be: (a) non-bituminous, composed of one and one-half (1y)
inch aggregate with screenings or sand; (b) bituminous, composed of one and one-half
(P/) inch and three-eighths (yg) inch aggregates combined with asphaltic cement; as
specified.
The surface course shall be: (a) by penetration method, composed of one and onehalf (1 %) inch and three-eighths (3/) inch aggregates combined with asphaltic cement;
(b) by plant mix, composed of Types 1 or 2 sheet asphalt or Type 1 or 2 asphaltic
concrete; as specified.
ASPHALTIC CEMENT
Asphaltic cement shall be: (a) fluxed natural asphalt; (b) residual asphalt derived
from the distillation of asphaltic petroleum,
Physical and Chemical Requirements
The asphaltic cement shall meet the following physical and chemical requirements:
(a) It shall: be homogeneous; free from water; not foam when heated to 347°F.
(175°C.).
(b) Flashpoint—Not less than 400°F. (205°C.).
(c) Penetration—
At 32°F. (0° C.) 200 grams, 60 sec. (petroleum derivative) not less than 10 cm.:
At 77°F. (25° C.) 85 to 100, 100 to 120, as specified.
If an asphaltic cement contains natural mineral matter, a reduction of five (5)
points in the penetration limits as specified at 77°F. (25° C.) shall be made for each
fifteen (15) per cent of such mineral matter present.
(d) Loss on Heating (petroleum derivatives)—At 325°F. (163°C.) in five hours;
not more than one (1) per cent, Penetration of residue at 77°F. (25°C.) ; not less than
sixty (60) per cent of original penetration.
(e) Bitumen Content
(1) Not less than sixty (60) per cent of the asphaltic cement derived from natural
asphalt shall be soluble in carbon disulphide or chloroform.
(2) Not less than 99.5 per cent of the residual asphaltic cement derived from the
distillation of asphaltic petroleum shall be soluble in carbon disulphide or chloroform.
(f) Bitumen Solubility—Not less than ninety-nine (99) per cent of the bitumen
shall be soluble in carbon tetrachloride.
(g) Ductility—At 77°F. (25° C.) ; not less than 60 ems. at 55 penetration. Either
the asphaltic cement as delivered at 55 penetration, or the purified bitumen obtained
therefrom at 55 penetration, shall have a ductility at 77°F. of not less than 60 centimeters. If the asphaltic cement as delivered complies with the requirements for ductility,
no test of the purified bitumen for ductility will be required.
If the consistency of the asphaltic cement as used (or the purified bitumen therefrom) is greater or less than 55 penetration, the above requirements for ductility shall
be modified as follows:
For each increase of 5 units in penetration of the asphaltic cementas used (or the
bitumen therefrom) above 55, 2 centimeters shall be added to the requirement for ductility at 55 penetration; and for each decrease of 5 units in penetration of the asphaltic
cement (or the bitumen therefrom) below 55, 2 centimeters shall be subtracted from the
requirement for ductility at 55 penetration.
AGGREGATE
Physical Properties
Aggregate shall: be freshly broken, clean, hard, unweathered stone of uniform texture; not be laminated or indicate any structural weakness in the nominal sizes threeeighth (;) inch and one and one-half (1 /) inch ; be of fragments roughly cubical or
pyramidal in shape; conform to the following requirements:

Board of Estimate—Approval of Specifications for Asphalt Macadam Pave.
ment (Cal. No. 126).
The Secretary presented the following:
Report No. 55337.
May 27, 1941.
I{,?r. FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
Sir—On February 8, 1935 (Cal. No. 19), the Board of Estimate and Apportionment adopted a resolution approving the standard highway specifications and provisions
-for proposals and contracts as recommended by a special committee and as changed by
the Board on February 8, 1935.
The above mentioned special committee, consisting of the Chief Engineer of the
Board and an engineer from each Borough selected by the Borough Presidents to prepare standard specifications for local improvements, was appointed by the Board under
a resolution adopted on April 4, 1929 (Cal. No. 66).
The standard specifications so prepared and adopted have been successfully used
for assessable improvements by The City of New York. However, the continuing improvements in methods and materials for construction work require, from time to time,
conforming changes in the specifications.
The Board of Standardization of the Department of Purchase, under section 783 of
the Charter, prepares for submission to the Board of Estimate specifications for commodities purchased for the City. These specifications are revised as experience dictates
and are so carefully prepared that many are used for materials required in City contract work other than for assessable improvements.
Certain differences in the specifications prepared by the Board of Standardization
from those included in the standard highway specifications for assessable improvements
having been noted, it was deemed desirable to make the two conform rather than
continue using different specifications for the same material. In order to accomplish
this, I appointed a Sub-Committee on Highway Specifications consisting of four representatives of the Board of Standardization of the Department of Purchase, one for each
of the five Boroughs and one from the Department of Parks, as follows:
Andrew K. Johnson, Chairman, Engineer of Highways, Borough of Queens
A. Slavin, Secretary, Engineer, Department of Purchase
D. M. Zwanziger, Assistant Engineer, Department of Purchase
A. J. Erickson, Assistant Engineer, Comptroller's Office
Per Cent Loss
C. K. Conard, Assistant Engineer, Board of Estimate
Type A
Type B
C. W. Williams, Assistant Commissioner of Borough Works, Manhattan
T. H. Dyer, Chief Engineer, Borough President of The Bronx
Los Angeles machine test, not more than
28
40
H. W. Ordeman, Consulting Engineer, Borough President of Richmond
In sodium sulphate after five cycles, not more than
10
10
T. A. Dawson, Park Director, Department of Parks
0. Claussner, Assistant Engineer, Borough President of Brooklyn
Stone of each size shall be Type A or B, as specified.
This Sub-Committee has been meeting weekly since the first of this year, and, Sand
The sand shall: consist of clean, hard, durable, angular rough-surfaced mineral parwith the assistance of the Borough chemists, progress in the work of revision and
ticles; be free from injurious amounts of clay, organic or other deleterious matter.
coordination has been satisfactory.
If the sand is a crushed stone product the original material from which it is
Submitted herewith is a proposed specification for Asphalt Macadam Pavement,
approved by the Sub-Committee. There is an existing need for this, and therefore derived shall lose not more than twenty-eight (28) per cent in the Los Angeles Abrasion
approval of this particular specification is requested in advance of the balance of the Test.
The aggregate of each size number on delivery shall be of uniform quality; shall
subject matter.
I recommend that the Board (1) rescind the resolution adopted on February 8, . conform to the following requirements for grading:
Sizes of Aggregates; Percentage Passing Laboratory Sieves Having Square Openings
Sizes of Sieves
Nominal Size of Aggregates
Size Primary Sizes
1/ Inch
2
Y8 Inch
4A
Screenings
SA
Sand .
—

2/ „
100

1"

2„
90-100

35-70

24"

72

•100

90-100
100

z

#4

#8

#16

#100

0-15
....
....

0-5
....
....

10-40
45-100

0-15
0-15

0-15
40-75
90-100
100

Engineer) the air temperature in the shade is not less than 50° F.; after the one and
one-half (1/) inch stone has been rolled to a satisfactory surface, be distributed
Base Course (a) Non-Bituminous; (b) Bituminous—Placing and Spreading
The one and one-half (1 /) inch aggregate shall be spread : on the sub-grade when uniformly at the rate of one and one-half (1%) gallons per square yard with a tolerance
of one-tenth (1/10) gallon, by means of a pressure distributor of approved type, in
it is smooth, compact, satisfactorily dry, and at the proper grade and crown; uniformly,
such a manner as not to defile or discolor curb stones and other structures.
by shovels from piles, or by approved spreading vehicles to prevent segregation; to such
Distributor
a depth that when properly compressed its surface shall be two (2) inches below and Pressure
The pressure distributor shall: distribute the asphaltic cement in a uniform spray
parallel to the finished pavement surface; not more than an average day's work in
advance of the rolling. Aggregate shall not be placed adjacent to railway tracks, man- without atomization; be equipped with an approved thermometer, tachometer and pressure gauge which can be easily read during operation; if provided with heating attachhole heads or other structures until they have been set to the proper lines and grades.
ments be so equipped and operated that the asphaltic cement shall be circulated or
Removal and Replacement
agitated throughout the entire heating process; be operated to secure uniformity in
Should objectionable material become mixed with the broken stone, it shall be dug
distribution and in depth of penetration by the regulation of the speed of the vehicle and
out, removed, and replaced with clean broken stone compacted as required. Surface
the discharge of the asphaltic cement and by the prevention (a) of overlapping at either
irregularities shall be corrected by loosening the surface, removing excesses or supplythe sides or ends of applications and (b) the draining of pipes and nozzles onto the road;
ing deficiencies of course aggregate, and by rolling the disturbed and surrounding areas
have tires of such width as to prevent rutting.
until satisfactorily compacted to a true surface.
An approved pouring pot, or hose attachment to the distributor, shall be used to
CONSTRUCTION METHODS

Rolling
The aggregate when properly spread shall be rolled with an approved power-driven
3-wheel roller weighing not less than ten (10) tons; longitudinally, proceeding toward
the center of the pavement, with successive trips overlapping each other by one-half (/)
of the width of the roller; continuously until a firm, true, uniform surface is obtained.
The total rolling to which the base course shall be subjected shall average not less than
one (1) roller in continuous operation for one (1) hour on each one hundred (100)
square yards.

Base Course (a) Non-Bituminous Screenings or Sand
The broken stone screenings or sand shall: after the one and one-half (1/) inch
aggregate has been rolled to a satisfactory surface, be spread in uniform thin layers,
each layer being rolled until all voids in the broken stone are filled without an excess
of screenings or sand above the surface of the broken stone; be continuously rolled until
the stone does not creep or wave ahead of the roller.
Base Course (h) Bituminous Asphaltic Cement—Heating, Rate of Distribution
The asphaltic cement shall: be heated to a temperature between 300°F. and 350°F.
in suitable receptacles properly equipped with approved thermometers; be at a temperature of not less than 275°F. at the time of application; be applied only when the course
is dry and clean of all loose material and when (unless otherwise permitted by the

touch up spots or cover narrow strips unavoidably missed by the distributor.

Three-eighths (3) Inch Aggregate
The three-eighths (3.) inch aggregate shall : be deposited in piles adjacent to the road
before the application of the asphaltic cement is begun; be kept clean; be dry when used;
be spread uniformly over the asphaltic cement while it is still warm; be distributed
uniformly in quantity sufficient only to completely fill the surface voids ; broomed,
if necessary, to prevent excess deposits in spots ; be rolled continuously until the bonding is thorough and the surface is hard, smooth and apparently immovable under the
roller ; be applied in additional amounts at points where excesses of asphaltic cement
stick to the wheels of the roller.
Seal Coat
A second application of asphaltic cement shall : be applied at the rate of four-tenths
(4/10) gallon per square yard, with a plus tolerance of one-tenth (1/10) gallon; be of
the same material and under the same conditions as the first application. After the
second application of asphaltic cement and while it is still warm, clean and dry threeeighths (3) inch aggregate shall be spread, rolled and broomed until the surface interstices between the one and one-half (1¼) inch aggregate fragments have been filled
but without covering the one and one-half (1/) inch aggregate itself. Upon completion
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of the base, no louse aggregate shall be allowed to remain on the surface. Tice ;iuishcd Comptroller's Office. C. X. CoNARD, Assistant Engineer, Board of Estimate, CHARLES
surface shall be uniform, free from porous areas, ruts or irregularities in contour, and W. WILLIAMS, Assistant Commissioner of Borough Works, Manhattan. THOMMAs B.
true to the established crown and grade.
DYER, Chief Engineer, Borough President of the Bronx, H. W. ORDEns AN, ConsultDefective Base
ing Engineer, Borough President of Richmond. J. A. DAwsox, Park Director, DepartSuch portions of the completed base as are defective in finish, compression, composi- ment of Parks. OTTO CLAUSSNER, Assistant Engineer, Borough Presid nt of Brooktit)n, or that do not comply in all respects with the requirements of these s',ecit:catiuns, lyn,
shall be taken up, removed and replaced with suitable materials, properly lad in acco.-The following resolution was offered by the Acting President of the BorougL c•f
dance with these specifications.

Brooklyn:

Back Rolling
Whereas, On February 8, 1935 (Cal. No. 19), the Board of Estimate and ApporThe finished base shall be back rolled for such period and at such time as the tionment adopted a resolution approving the standard highway specifications and proEngineer may direct.
visions for proposals and contracts recommended by a Special Committee appointed by
Surface Course, (a) Penetration Method-Placing and Spreading
the Board, the above mentioned specifications including a specification for asphalt
The one and one-half (1/z) inch aggregate shall: be placed and spread in accor- macadam pavement (NYC:HA:P-5-1933) ; and
dance with the procedure for base course; conform to the established crown and grate
Whereas, A Sub-Committee was appointed to make such revisions, as experience
and have a thickness of not less than two (2) inches when compressed.
has shown to be desirable, and to conform as far as may be practicable with the
Removal, Replacement and Rolling
specifications prepared by the Board of Standardization of the Department of PurRemoval, Replacement and Rolling shall be in compliance with the procedure for chase; and
base course.
Whereas, Certain revisions in the specifications for asphalt macadam pavement have
Asphaltic Cement-Heating, Rate of Distribution
been recommended by the above sub-committee and submitted to the Board of Estimate;
The one and one-half (1'/) inch aggregate shall be treated with asphaltic cement be it
under the same conditions and in the same manner as specified under base course (b)
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby approves the specifications for
bituminous, except that the rate application shall be two (2) gallons per square yard asphalt macadam pavement submitted to the Board on June 5, 1941 (Cal. No. 126)
with a tolerance of one-tenth (1/10) gallon.
and to be further designated as (NYC :HA :P-5-1941) ; and be it further
Pressure Distributor
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate that all contracts involving asphalt macadam
The pressure distributor shall be identical with that described under base course (b ) pavement advertised for bid on or after July 1, 1941, shall contain the new specification;
and be it further
bituminous.
Three-eighths (4) Inch Aggregate, Seal Coat, Back Rolling
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate that the provisions of the resolution adopted
Three-eighths (/) inch aggregate and seal coat shall be applied under the same by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment on February 8, 1935 (Cal. No. 19), in
conditions and in the same manner specified under base course (b) bituminous.
so far as it applies to asphalt macadam pavement (NYC:HA:P-5-1933), shall termiAfter completion of the seal coat the finished pavement shall be back rolled for nate on June 30, 1941, or upon the termination of contracts then in force; and be it
further
such l,eriod and at such time as the Engineer may direct.
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate that the Chief Engineer of the Board of
Surface Course (b) Plant Mix
Surface course (b) plant mix, shall be Type 1 or Type 2 sheet asphalt or Type 1 Estimate be and he hereby is authorized to make requisition on the Commissioner of
or Type 2 asphaltic concrete, as specified. It shall: be in one course not less than t o Purchase for 500 printed copies in pamphlet form, with paper covers of the aforesaid
(2) inches thick when compressed; comply in all respects except thickness with the specification adopted on June 5, 1941 (Cal. No. 126), the committee's report and these
resolutions.
requirements for asphalt pavement of the type specified.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call and the
T"albc
During the period between the initial compaction of the one and one-half (1; .) inch Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
aggregate and completion of the pavement, base and surface courses shall be protected
Bureau of Franchises
from all traffic other than that absolutely essential to its construction.
Defective Pavement
American Molasses Company (Cal. No. 127).
Such portions of the completed pavement as are defective in finish, compression,
(On November 14, 1940 (Cal. No. 94), this matter was referred to the Bureau
composition, or that do not comply in all respects with the requirements of these specifications, shall be taken up, removed andreplaced with suitable material, properly laid of Franchises.)
The Secretary presented the following:
in accordance with these specifications.
To
the
Honorable Board of Estimate of The City of New York:
Inspection
American Molasses Company (formerly known as The American Molasses ConmAll materials, as well as the plant and methods of manufacture, shall be subject
pany of New York), a domestic corporation, hereby petitions for a refund of the sum
at all times to the inspection and approval of the Engineer,
of $1,000 deposited as security under the terms and conditions of a resolution of the
Samples
To be taken by Engineer. Samples of all materials for test, upon which is to be Board of Estimate and Apportionment granting the American Molasses Company permission to install, maintain and use a pipe under and across Beard street at a point
based the acceptance or rejection of the supply, shall be taken by the Engineer.
The contractor shall furnish the Engineer with facilities for sampling the paving about 154 feet east of Richards street, Borough of Brooklyn. City of New York.
Permission was granted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City
materials in use, or to be used, at any time, before the start and during the course of
of
New
York by resolution dated June 28, 1935 and approved by the Mayor on :1y
the work.
15,
1935
to install, maintain and use the aforesaid pipe.
Examination of New Deliveries
That paragraph number "14" of said resolution provided as follows:
Whenever, during the course of the work, new deliveries of paving materials are
"Said grantee shall commence the construction of the structure hereby authorreceived by the contractor, their use will not be permitted until they have been examined
ized and complete the same on or before November 1, 1936, otherwise this consent
and approved by the Engineer.
shall be forfeited forthwith and without any proceedings either at law or otherwise
Identification
for that purpose; provided, however, that such time may be extended by the Board
Unless otherwise ordered by the Engineer, each delivery shall be accompanied by
of
Estimate and Apportionment."
the required number of delivery tickets, stating the name of the material, quantity conThe
time to commence construction was duly extended to November 1, 1940, by
tamed in the delivery, name of contractor, and number of contract.
resolution
of the Board of Estimate of The City of New York, dated December 1,
Payment
Measurement-In determining the area of pavement to be paid for, the area of the 1939, which provides in part as follows:
"Resolved, That American Molasses Company be and it hereby is granted an
spaces occupied by rails, bases of columns, manhole heads, gate boxes, road boxes and
extension
of time up to and including November 1, 1940, in which to complete consimilar structures will be deducted when they measure more than one (1) square foot
struction
of
said pipe."
and will not be deducted when they measure one (1) square foot or less.
Pursuant to the foregoing resolutions, petitioner deposited on July 16, 1940, the
Price to Cover
The contract price for sheet asphalt pavement shall cover the cost of all labor, sum of $1,000 as security. Petitioner has decided that it is inadvisable to commence
materials and equipment required: to furnish and lay the pavement complete in full construction of the aforesaid pipe and has therefore abandoned the same. No concompliance with all of the requirements of the specifications; to furnish such samples struction of any kind was ever commenced by petitioner for the erection of said pile.
Wherefore, Petitioner respectfully requests that the aforementioned deposit of
for testing as may be required ; to provide testing equipment, laboratory space and
facilities, as specified; to maintain the pavement in good condition as required by the $1,000 be refunded to it.
Dated, New York, October 30, 1940.
contract.
AMERICAN
MOLASSES COMPANY, (formerly THE AMERICAN MOProvisions for the Proposal

LASSES COMPANY OF NEW YORK), by OSCAR A. SAAR.
Samples and affidavits to be submitted. t
(Seal.)
The bidder must deposit with the President, at or before the time set for opening
(Here follows acknowledgment by Oscar A. Saar, Secretary, American Moiassis
the bids:
a
sample,
complying
with
the
requirements
of
the
specifications,
weighing
not
Company,
before Winifred B. James, Notary Public on October 30, 1940.)
(a)
June 2, 1941.
less than two (2) pounds of each of the constituent materials intended to be used, in
suitable containers, each properly labeled with the name or brand of the contents and Hon, FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
Sir-The Board of Estimate at its meeting held November 14, 1940 (Cal. No. 94),
the name of the bidder;
a
statement
in
writing
of
the
specific
sources
of
the
stone
and
sand
he
proreferred
to the Bureau of Franchises a petition, dated October 30, 1940, from the Amen(b)

can Molasses Company (formerly The American Molasses Company of New York,
poses to use;
a
certified
analysis
of
the
asphalt
cement
and
an
affidavit
stating
the
specific
requesting
the return of security maintained on deposit with the Comptroller under the
(c)
terms and conditions of a consent granted to The American Molasses Company of Nrw
sources from which the asphaltic materials are obtained and the method of refining.
York to install, maintain and use an iron pipe 38 inches in outside diameter under and
Samples on File
Any bidder who has filed in the office of the President samples, affidavits and state- across Beard Street in the Borough of Brooklyn at a point about 154 feet east of the
ments as above described, which were accepted for the calendar year, need not submit easterly line of Richards Street.
The consent for the pipe was granted by a resolution adopted by the Board cf
additional samples, affidavits and statements when filing subsequent bids, but may, after
definitely determining that such samples, affidavits and statements are on file, refer to Estimate and Apportionment on June 28, 1935, and approved by the Mayor on July 15,
1935. It was authorized for the purpose of containing pipes for the conveyance of syrn;,,
them in writing, giving the file number, or date of filing of the same.
molasses, steam, electric current, telephone wires, air lines, signal wires, etc., between.
Bid Informal Without Samples
No bid will he considered formal unless the samples are furnished with the bid or the properties of the grantee on opposite sides of Beard Street. Under and pursuant to
the terms and conditions of the consent the grantee maintains security in the sum of ine
reference made to approved samples on file.
thousand dollars ($1,000) on deposit with the Comptroller and has regularly paid t~,t
Materials to be Equal to Samples
Samples taken from the various deliveries during the progress of the work, when required compensation in the sum of five hundred dollars ($500) per annum for ':,e
tested and analyzed, shall conform with the requirements of the specifications and shall privilege to November 1, 1940. The consent provided that the construction of the strut
exhibit qualities in satisfactory agreement with those of the approved samples sub- tore be completed by November 1, 1936; provided, however, that such time may l,e
mitted. No asphalt other than that stipulated by the contractor in his bid shall be used extended by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment. Successive extensions of tine
were granted by resolutions of the Board of Estimate, the last of which was to November
without the written permission of the Engineer.
1,
1940, by resolution adopted by the Board of Estimate or. February 1, 1940, and
Asphalts Not Heretofore Used
Any bidder proposing to use an asphalt that has never been used in a pavement in approved by the Mayor on April 4, 1940. The latter resolution also provided for the
the City of New York shall, if a pavement has been laid with the proposed asphalt in assignment of all the right, title and interest of The American Molasses Company (,f
any city of the United States, file with the samples a statement of the location where New York in and to the aforesaid pipe line and the right and consent to constr;:~ t,
such pavement was laid, the date of laying, and the name of the official under whose maintain and use same to the American Molasses Company. The petitioner states tt' at
supervision the pavement was laid. Asphalts whose value for paving purposes has not no construction of any kind was ever commenced for the erection of said pipe.
Copies of the petition were forwarded to the President of the Borough of Brookyn
been demonstrated by practical experience in the United States will not be accepted.
and to the Commissioner of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity with the request that
Sheet Asphalt Type 1 and Type 2-Asphaltic Concrete Type 1 and Type 2
The sheet asphalt Type 1 and Type 2, and the asphaltic concrete Type 1 and Type examination be made by the various bureau of their departments having jurisdiction v.ith
,
shall
be furnished and laid complete in place in full compliance with all of the a view to ascertaining whether any construction was started on the said pipe line or any
2
permit granted for the construction of same.
requirements of the specifications for the type of pavement specified.
In replies dated November 22, 1940, and December 9, 1940, it is stated there i- ro
Methods of Sampling and Testing
Sampling and testing of the materials shall be done in accordance with the latest indication of any construction of the conduit having been started and no record of any
revision of the applicable A. S. T. M. designation in effect at the time of invitation to permit having been issued. In view thereof, it is recommended that the security }oe
bid; provided, however, that any applicable method of test or examination satisfactory returned to the owner.
A resolution in accordance with the hereinabove set forth recommendations is }.erfto the City or Borough President may be employed.
with submitted.
Bid I tent
Respectfully,
JAMES D. McGANN, Director of Franchisee.
...square yards of asphalt macadam pavement, and keeping the pavement in repair
The following resolution was offered:
for not less than two years and not more than five years from date of completion.
Whereas, By resolution adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment n
Approved April 28, 1941. SUB-COMMITTEE ON HIGHWAY SPECIFI- June 28, 1935, which was approved by the Mayor on July 15, 1935, consent was grar:F-d
CATIONS, ANDREW K. JOHNSON, Chairman, Engineer of Highways, Borough of to The American Molasses Company of New York to install, maintain and use an `.r

Queens. ABRAHAM SLAVIN, Secretary, Engineer, Department of Purchase. D. M. ZwAN- pipe 38 inches in outside diameter, under and across Beard Street in the BorouLyr ; f
Assistant Engineer, Department of Purchase. A. J. ERICKSON, Assistant Engineer, Brooklyn, at a point about 154 feet east of the easterly line of Richards Street, conrrct-
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i.g properties of the company on opposite sides of the street, the conduit to be used to
contain pipes for the conveyance of syrup, molasses, steam, electric current, telephone
wires, signal wires, etc., between the properties, and the grantee duly accepted the con.ent and complied with the terms and conditions thereof, including the maintenance of
security in this sum of one thousand dollars ($1,000) on deposit with the Comptroller
for the faithful performance of the terms and conditions of the consent and the payment
of the required compensation for the privilege in the sum of five hundred dollars ($500)
per annum to November 1, 1940; and
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ornamental bridge over and across Plymouth Street in the Borough of Brooklyn, at a
point about 185 feet east of Jay Street.
The bridge proposed to be constructed will be 7 feet in width and 9 feet in height,
outside dimensions and will be 30 feet above the street surface. It will connect property
owned by the Company on the south side of the street with a building leased by the
Company on the north side and will be used as a passageway for employees and for the
transportation of merchandise between the buildings by means of a conveyor, messenger,
hand truck or electric truck. The petition states that they are under contract to supply

WWThereas, Section 14 of the said consent provides that the construction of the struc- large quantities of its steel wool to the United States Government and therefore needs
additional facilities to enable it to make its said products speedily and it can procure such
additional facilities with the least possible delay by moving some of its other operations
from its present factory building on the south side of Plymouth Street to the proposed
additional building on the north side of said street and that the proposed shipping warehouse and office building is at present vacant and delapidated but that if the consent is
granted the petitioner intends to expend approximately $50,000 in improving the building
and altering the same for its use and as a result thereof will give temporary employment
to many people during construction and to an additional number of permanent employees.
Copies of the petition were forwarded to the President of the Borough of Brooklyn,
the Commissioner of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity and the Fire Commissioner with
the request that examinations be made by the various bureaus of their departments having
jurisdiction with a view to ascertaining whether there were any objections to the construction, maintenance and use of the bridge or any particular conditions necessary to be
incorporated in the form of consent heretofore used by the Board for similar privileges.
In replies dated May 10th, May 15th and April 29, 1941 respectively, it is stated there
are no objections. The President of the Borough of Brooklyn calls attention to the necessity of obtaining a permit from the Department of Housing and Buildings for all structural details before any construction work is started. The architect was fully informed
of this necessity and the form of consent requires the grantee to obtain permits from all
departments having jurisdiction. Recommendations of the Fire Department are as follows:
"1-That one self-closing fire-proof door and one automatic fire door be provided at the openings to the bridge from each building.
2-That a skylight 6 feet by 6 feet be provided in the roof of bridge, one at each
end near the openings from building, provided with an automatic opening device on
each.
3-Provide two scuppers in floor near center of the span in bridge.
4-That no material be stored or left in bridge passage between buildings at any
time and that said passage be kept clean and free from all refuse at all times."
The plan showed that approved fire-proof self-closing doors would be provided and
held or claimed to be held under the terms and conditions of the said consent of 1935 the consent will also provide for same, said doors to meet with the approval of the Fire
and agreeing to quitclaim, waive and surrender any and all rights and privileges in or Commissioner. The architect revised the plans so as to provide for the skylights and for
(xi said street held or claimed to be held under or by virtue of the said consent of 1935 the two scuppers as recommended. The form of consent provides that no materials of
aad file said instrument with the Board of Estimate of The City of New York.
any kind, character or description shall be allowed to remain standing on the bridge.
This office has no objections to offer and as the administrative departments of the
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call and the
City Government having jurisdiction find none, it is recommended that consent be granted
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
only during the pleasure of the Board, revocable at any time by resolution, but in no
event to extend beyond a term of ten (10) years from the date of approval by the Mayor
Brillo Manufacturing Company, Inc. (Cal. No. 128).
(On May 1, 1941 (Cal. No. 137), this matter was referred to the Bureau of Fran- and that it be made a condition that security in the sum of two thousand dollars ($2,000)
be furnished, such security to be in the form of either cash or negotiable securities to be
cilises. )
approved by and deposited with the Comptroller for the faithful performance of the terms
The Secretary presented the following:
and conditions of the consent.
i o the Board of Estimate of The City of New York:
At the rates fixed by the Board, the charge for this privilege would be five hundred
The petition of the Brillo Manufacturing Company, Inc., respectfully shows and
dollars ($500) per annum, In consequence, the compensation should be fixed at that
alleges:
1. The petitioner is a corporation duly organized under the laws of the State of rate, the first payment to be made within thirty (30) days after the date of approval by
New York; it is engaged in the business of manufacturing steel wool and other metal the Corporation Counsel of the agreement accepting the consent.
A resolution in accordance with the hereinabove set forth recommendations is herewools, and metal wool cleansers and soap products ; its office and plant are located at 205
Water street, Brooklyn, New York; it has in its regular employ more than 200 employees with submitted.
Respectfully,
JAMES D. McGANN, Director of Franchises.
in the manufacturing end of the business, and more than 35 clerical and other employees
in addition, all working at said place of business.
The following resolution was offered:
2. Your petitioner is at present under contract to supply large quantities of its steel
Whereas, Brillo Manufacturing Company, Inc. in a petition dated April 4, 1941 to
wool to the United States Government, which requires the same in connection with its the Board of Estimate requests a consent to construct, maintain and use a bridge 7 feet
Defense Program, and your petitioner needs additional facilities to enable it to make its in width and 9 feet in height, outside dimensions, over and across Plymouth Street in
;aid products speedily; it can procure such additional facilities with the, least possible the Borough of Brooklyn, at a point about 185 feet east of Jay Street in order to connect
nelay by moving some of its other operations from its present factory building on the properties of the petitioner on opposite sides of the said street, now, therefore, be it
south side of Plymouth street, to the proposed additional building on the north side of
Resolved, That the consent of the corporation of The City of NewYork be and the
said street; for which reason it respectfully requests favorable and prompt action on this same is hereby given to Brillo Manufacturing Company, Inc., a domestic corporation, to
application.
construct, maintain and use a single span ornamental bridge 7 feet in width and 9 feet
3. Your petitioner hereby makes application, pursuant to the provisions of section 374 in height, outside dimensions, over and across Plymouth Street in the Borough of
f the New York City Charter, for a consent to the construction and maintenance for its Brooklyn, at a point about 185 feet east of Jay Street, the bridge to connect properties
private use of a connecting bridge over Plymouth street, Brooklyn, New York City, for of the Company on opposite sides of the street and to be used as a passageway and for
the following purposes, namely:
the transportation of merchandise between the properties by means of a conveyor or by
(a) For a passageway by its employees and those who do business with it as a messenger or hand truck or electric truck, the bridge to be as shown upon a plan entitled:
means of passage from its said factory to its proposed office and shipping warehouse.
"Plan showing location of Proposed Bridge to be constructed over Plymouth
(b) For the transportation of merchandise from one of its said buildings to the
Street Boro of Brooklyn to accompany application dated April 4, 1941 Brillo Manuotl;er, by means of a conveyor, or by messenger or hand truck or electric truck.
facturing Co. Inc. to the Board of Estimate City of New York"
4, The location of the proposed construction and the properties to be connected -and signed Brillo Manufacturing Co. jpc. Applicant, Crosby Field, Vice Pres., a copy
or benefited by the same are as follows:
of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof upon the following terms and con(a) Factory or shipping warehouse of your petitioner, which is located on the ditions:
rxatherly side of Plymouth street, Brooklyn, New York, and which commences at a
1. This consent shall continue only during the pleasure of the Board of Estimate
point approximately 129 feet 9 inches east of the southwest corner of Plymouth and Jay and shall be revocable at any time by resolution of said Board, but in no case shall it
streets, and runs 115 feet I inch easterly on Plymouth street; and
extend beyond a term of ten (10) years from the date of its approval by the Mayor
(b) The proposed shipping warehouse and office building located on the northerly and thereupon all rights of the grantee in said street, by virtue of this consent, shall
side of Plymouth street, commencing at a point 150 feet easterly from the easterly side cease and determine. The grantee agrees that during the sixth month prior to the
aforesaid expiration of the term of this consent, it will notify the Board, in writing of
of Jay street and running thence easterly on Plymouth street, a distance of 45 feet.
It is proposed to construct said bridge from the third floor of the said factory build- its intention or lack of intention to apply for renewal thereof. In the event the grantee
i ig to the third floor level of the proposed shipping warehouse and office building, at a notifies the Board of its intention to apply for a renewal the grantee shall at the same
time file a petition therefor.
;,eight of 30 feet above the sidewalk.
2. The grantee shall pay into the treasury of The City of New York, as compen5. Your petitioner is the owner of the said factory building on the southerly side
of Plymouth street and running back to Water street, and it is also the lessee of the sation for the privilege hereby granted, and for expenses in connection with the
said proposed shipping warehouse and office building directly opposite on the northerly examination and granting of the petition and in connection with the regulation, supervision and inspection necessary because of the structure the sum of five hundred dollars
side of Plymouth street as aforesaid.
6. Your petitioner further alleges and shows that it is impractical to construct a ($500) per annum.
In the event the grantee continues the maintenance and operation of the structure
tunnel for such use under Plymouth street and connecting said buildings for the reasons
herein authorized after and in spite of the termination or expiration of the consent, the
that:
(a) There is no cellar or basement in said proposed shipping warehouse and office grantee agrees to pay to the City the compensation as set forth herein at the rate in
effect at the time of such termination or expiration and in the manner set forth herein,
fmilding.
(b) Owing to the proximity of the premises to the East River, it will be both together with all taxes it would have been required to pay had its maintenance and
-azardous and expensive to construct or maintain such tunnel because of the water level; operation been duly authorized. If the grantee shall fail to pay such compensation or
taxes, the Comptroller may withdraw the amounts thereof from the security fund
.:end
(c) The Jay Street Connecting Railroad operates and maintains a railway in Plym- hereinafter provided for.
Such payments shall be made in advance on July 1 of each year, provided, however,
outh street which has a siding into the petitioner's said factory building, which siding
that the first payment shall be made within thirty (30) days after the date of approval
runs below the street level.
7. Your petitioner further shows that the proposed shipping warehouse and office by the Corporation Counsel of the agreement accepting this consent, hereinafter provided
fsiilding is at present vacant, and delapidated, but that if the permit hereby applied for for, and shall be only such proportion of the annual charge as the time between the
is granted your petitioner intends to expend approximately $50,000 in improving the approval of this consent by the Mayor and July 1 following bears to a whole year.
Such rate of compensation shall continue up to the date of the restoration of the
building and altering the same for its use; this will not only give temporary employment
t) many people during construction, but will enable petitioner to increase its facilities and street pavement after the removal of the structure from the street.
Such payments shall not be considered in any manner in the nature of a tax, but
give employment to an additional number of permanent employees, and it will increase
shall be in addition to any and all taxes of whatsoever kind or description now or
tie taxable value of the property.
8. The aforesaid premises are located in a neighborhood which is entirely indus- hereafter required to be paid under any local law of The City of New York, or by any
tr:al ; there are numerous vacancies not only of lofts but of entire buildings in this district. law of the State of New York.
3. Upon the removal of the grantee from either of the premises to be connected
9. Your petitioner submits herewith a plan of said proposed bridge.
by
the
structure, or upon the revocation or termination by limitation of this consent,
Wherefore, Your petitioner prays that a permit be issued to it as aforesaid, authoriri;:g it to construct and maintain for its private use a connecting bridge over Plymouth the grantee shall cause the structure hereby authorized to be removed and all of said
street affected by this permission to be restored to its proper and original condition,
street for the uses as described aforesaid.
if required so to do by The City of New York or its duly authorized representatives,
Dated, April 4. 1941.
(Seal.) BRILLO MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC., by CROSBY FIELD, and the entire cost of such work shall be borne by the said grantee.
4. This consent is for the exclusive use of the grantee and solely for the purpose
Vice- President.
(Here follows acgnowled,nient by Crosby Field, Vice-President of Grillo Manu- hereinabove mentioned and shall not he assigned either in whole or in part, or leased
(:c:.;ring Company, Inc., before Monroe D. Niblette, Notary Public, on April 14, 1941.) or sublet in any manner, nor shall title thereto, or right, interest or property therein
pass to or vest in any other person, firm or corporation whatsoever, either by the acts
June 2, 1941.
of the grantee or by operation of law, without the consent in writing of The City of
!~';.r. FIORET.I.o H. LA GUARDI.A, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
New York, acting by the Board of Estimate.
Sir-The Board of Estimate at its meeting held May 1, 1941 (Cal. No. 137), re5. The grantee shall pay the entire cost of all work, labor and material in confe-red to the Bureau of Franchises a petition dated April 4, 1941 from Brillo Manufactur- nection with the structure hereby authorized, and particularlyi::; Company, Inc., requesting a consent to construct, maintain and use a single span
(a) Its construction, maintenance and removal.
ture be completed by November 1, 1936; provided, however, that such time may be
extended by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment; and
Whereas, By resolution adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment on
1[arch 19, 1937, the time was extended to November 1, 1937, in which to complete the
Installation of the said pipe; and
Whereas, By resolution adopted by the Board of Estimate on January 20, 1938, the
time was extended to November 1, 1938, in which to complete the installation of the said
xpe ; and
Whereas, By resolution adopted by the Board of Estimate on December 1, 1938, the
erne was extended to November 1, 1939, in which to complete the installation of the said
Ape; and
Whereas, By resolution adopted by the Board of Estimate on February 1, 1940, and
approved by the Mayor on April 4, 1940, the time was extended to November 1, 1940, in
which to complete the installation of the said pipe and consent was granted to the assignment of all the right, title and interest of The American Molasses Company of New
York in and to the aforesaid pipe line and the right and consent to construct, maintain
and ues the same to the American Molasses Company ; and
Whereas, The American Molasses Company in a petition dated October 30, 1940, to
the Board of Estimate advises that no construction of any kind was commenced for the
erection of the said pipe and requested the return of security; now, therefore, be it
Resolved, That the said consent granted in 1935 be and the same is hereby rescinded,
and be it further
Resolved, That the Comptroller of The City of New York be and he hereby is
a,ithorized and directed to return to the owner thereof the security now maintained on
deposit in his office under the terms and conditions of the aforesaid consent of 1935 and
close the account; and be it further
Resolved, That this resolution shall not become effective unless and until the Amencm n Molasses Company shall execute an instrument in writing, releasing The City of
New York from any and all claims of any kind, character or description whatsoever
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(b) The protection of all structures which shall in any way be disturbed by To the Board of Estimate of The City of New York:
its construction or removal.
~
The petition of H. W. Schaefer Company respectfully shows:
(c) All changes in sewers or other subsurface structures necessitated by its
First: That petitioner now is and at all times hereinafter mentioned was a domestic
construction or removal, including the laying or relaying of pipes, conduits, sewers corporation with offices at 39 Broadway, Borough of Manhattan, New York City.
or other structures.
Second : By resolution of the Board of Estimate of The City of New York, adopted
(d) The replacing or restoring of the payment in said street which may be on June 8, 1939, and approved by the Mayor on June 21, 1939, the Bronx-Flushing Bus
disturbed during its construction or removal.
Corp. was granted permission to maintain and operate omnibuses upon and along certain
(e) Each and every item of the increased cost of the installation of any future streets and avenues in the Boroughs of The Bronx and Queens to the World's Fair
structures or repairs or alterations to any existing or future structures caused by its Grounds (hereinafter referred to as the "Consent"). It was provided in the said Consent
presence in the street.
that the Bronx-Flushing Bus Corp, should execute and file with the Board of Estimate an
(f) The inspection of all work during its construction or removal as herein acceptance of said Consent within fifteen (15) days after the approval of said resolution
provided, which may be required by the President of the Borough, the Commissioner by the Mayor. Bronx-Flushing Bus Corp. filed said Consent within said fifteen (15)
of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity and any other official having jurisdiction.
days.
6. Before the construction or removal shall be begun, the grantee shall obtain
Third: The Consent provided that within fifteen (15) days after the approval by
permits to do the work from the President of the Borough, the Commissioner of Water the Corporation Counsel of the acceptance of the Consent, Bronx-Flushing Bus Corp.
Supply, Gas and Electricity and from any other official having jurisdiction. The grantee should deposit with the Comptroller of The City of New York the sum of $7,500, either
shall perform all the duties which may be imposed by those officials as conditions of in money or securities to be approved by the Comptroller, which fund should be security
such permits, provided such conditions are not inconsistent with the provisions of this for the faithful performance of the terms and conditions of the Consent.
consent. The grantee shall submit to those officials working plans which shall include
Fourth : At the request of the Bronx-Flushing Bus Corp. petitioner loaned to
and show in detail the method of construction of the structure hereby authorized and the Bronx-Flushing Bus Corp. (in pursuance of an agreement dated July 28, 1939, between
mode of protection or changes in all structures required by the construction or removal petitioner and Bronx-Flushing Bus Corp.)
of the same.
$8,000 par value of New York City corporate stock, common, 2/ per cent, due
Upon the completion of the work, the grantee shall furnish to the President of the
1969 (with interest coupons attached)
Borough, the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, and to any other depart- -solely for the purpose of depositing same with the Comptroller as security for the
ment having jurisdiction, plans of such character as may be directed, showing accurately faithful performance by Bronx-Flushing Bus Corp. of the terms and conditions of the
and distinctly the location, size and type of construction, and complete dimensions of Consent. It was provided in said agreement that such corporate stock should remain
the structure erected or installed under this consent; also the location and dimensions the property of petitioner, subject to the rights of The City of New York with respect
of all substructures encountered during the progress of the work. The depth below the thereto, and that such securities should in no way be liable for any claim of the Bronxstreet surface of the new structure and of the substructures encountered must be shown; Flushing Bus Corp. or its creditors, or any claim of any kind or nature except the rights
also their location with reference to the nearest curb-line and the nearest curb-line of The City of New York as provided in said Consent, and that the petitioner should be
intersection.
entitled to receive the interest paid upon the securities as and when the same should be
If so ordered by the Borough President, all work in connection with the installation, paid. It was also provided in said agreement that as soon as said securities were depos.
repair or removal of the structure hereby authorized shall be carried on only at night ited with the Comptroller, Bronx-Flushing Bus Corp. would execute and deliver in duplior continuously for twenty-four (24) hours each day.
cate to petitioner an assignment of such securities and that one of such duplicate assignNo materials of any kind, character or description shall be allowed to remain ments should be filed with the Comptroller of The City of New York. It was further
standing on the bridge and no pipes or wires shall be carried thereon except those provided in said agreement that upon the termination of the Consent or the expiration
necessary for the adequate lighting and heating of the structure and no signs of any thereof the securities should be returned to petitioner.
kind, character or description shall be placed upon the outside of the bridge. The
Fifth : On July 28, 1939, Bronx-Flushing Bus Corp. deposited with the Comptroller
automatic sprinkler system shall be extended to the bridge and automatic self-closing of The City of New York the said $8,000 New York City corporate stock (with interest
approved fire doors shall be installed at each end of the bridge, said fire doors to be coupons attached) above mentioned as security for the faithful performance of said
approved by the Fire Commissioner. The grantee shall also submit plans for the bridge Consent. At the same time there was delivered by said Comptroller a receipt for such
to the Art Commission for approval in accordance with the provisions of the New York corporate stock, such corporate stock being designated as Serial Nos. T451 to T458,
City Charter and shall not construct the bridge until such approval has been granted inclusive, Series W-32.
and a copy thereof filed with the Board of Estimate.
Sixth: On July 28, 1939, the Bronx-Flushing Bus Corp. assigned to petitioner all
7. The grantee shall allow to The City of New York a right of way through, under its right, title and interest in and to said corporate stock deposited by the Bronx-Flushing
or above any part of the structure hereby authorized for any and all structures which Bus Corp. with the Comptroller pursuant to the provisions of said Consent. Said assignare now or may be hereafter placed in said street by The City of New York.
ment provided that it was made pursuant to and subject to the terms and conditions of
If at any time it shall become necessary to replace or alter any structure in said the agreement made between Bronx-Flushing Bus Corp. and petitioner dated July 28,
street, the City shall have the right to break through or remove all or any portion of 1939, heretofore referred to; said assignment was filed in the office of the Comptroller
the structure hereby authorized and the grantee shall pay to the City the expense of The City of New York on July 31, 1939.
incurred by such removal.
Seventh : Said Consent provided that it should not extend beyond November 1, 1940,
8. The structure hereby authorized and any fixtures laid therein shall be con- and that upon the expiration and performance thereof all rights of Bronx-Flushing Bus
structed, maintained and operated subject to the supervision and control of the proper Corp. with respect to the route mentioned in said Consent should cease and determine.
authorities of The City of New York. It shall be open at all times to the inspection
Eighth: That the permission granted by the said City of New York has expired,
of all the authorities who have jurisdiction in such matters under the Charter of The and as petitioner is informed and believes, there are no moneys or taxes due by BronxCity of New York.
Flushing Bus Corp. to The City of New York under or by reason of said Consent and
9. This consent is subject to whatever right, title or interest the owners of abutting that said corporate stock is not subject to any claims of The City of New York in any
property or others may have in and to said street.
amount.
10. Said grantee shall be liable for all damages to persons or property, including
Wherefore, Petitioner prays that your Honorable Board shall take any action it
the street and structures therein and thereunder, by reason of the construction and considers necessary or desirable in order to direct the Comptroller of The City of New
operation or maintenance of the structure hereby authorized, and it is a condition of York to deliver to petitioner the said corporate stock (with interest coupons attached)
this consent that The City of New York assumes no liability to either person or property heretofore referred to.
on account of this consent.
Dated, Febuary 3, 1941.
H.
11. This consent is granted on the further and express condition that all laws
W. SCHAEFER COMPANY, by LAWRENCE R. BANDER, Vice-President,
now in force, or which may hereafter be adopted, shall be strictly complied with.
(Here follows acknowledgment by Lawrence R. Bandler, Vice-President of H. W.
12. This consent is upon the express condition that within thirty (30) days after Schaefer Company,before Estelle H. Gi nsburg,
y 3, ]1941,
g NotaryY Public, on February
the date of approval by the Corporation Counsel of the agreement accepting this conJune 2, 1941.
sent, hereinafter provided for, and before anything is done in exercise of the rights Hon. FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
conferred hereby, the grantee shall deposit with the Comptroller of The City of New
Sir-By petition dated February 3, 1941, H. W. Schaefer Company, applied for the
York the sum of two thousand dollars ($2,000), either in money or in securities to be return of security deposited pursuant to a resolution adopted by the Board of Estimate
approved by him, which fund shall be security for (a) the performance of all the on June 8, 1939, authorizing the Bronx-Flushing Bus Corp. to operate omnibuses in the
terms and conditions of this consent and (b) the payment of all sums of money (includ- Borough of The Bronx and Queens
the Wor ld's Fair grounds. On February 20,
g
ing taxes) which may be due the City because of the construction, maintenance, operareferredto the Bureau of Franchises.
e structure herein authorized. In case of 1941 (Cal. No. 101), said petition was referred
tion, use, abandonment or removal of th
On June 8, 1939, the Board of Estimate adopted a resolution authorizing Bronxdefault in the performance by said grantee of any of such terms and conditions The
Bus Corp, to operate omnibuses along certain streets and avenues in the
City of New York shall have the right to cause the work to be done and the materials
to be furnished for making the necessary changes or repairs, after ten (10) days' notice, Borough of The Bronx and Queens to the World's Fair grounds. Consent expired
and shall collect the reasonable cost thereof from the said fund without legal proceed- by its terms on November 1, 1940.
The operation was conducted by Bronx-Flushing Bus Corp, during the year 1939
ings, or in case of default in the payment of the annual charge or in the payment of any
other sum of money (including taxes) which may become due to the City because of but in 1940, operation was conducted by Manhattan and Queens Bus Corporation.
the construction, maintenance, operation, use, abandonment or removal of the structure Compensation for the year 1940 was reported and paid to the City by Manhattan and
herein authorized, shall collect the same, with interest, from such fund after ten (10) Queens Bus Corporation.
An audit of the books of the Bronx-Flushing Bus Corp. made by the Comptroller's
days' notice in writing to the said grantee.
In case of any drafts so made, upon the security fund the said grantee shall, upon office, revealed that the Company had failed to pay the sum of $71,94 due the City.
ten (10) days' notice in writing, pay to the Comptroller of The City of New York a By communication dated May 27, 1941, the Assistant Deputy Comptroller advised this
sum of money sufficient to restore the said fund to the original amount of two thou- office that the balance of $71.94 due the City was paid on May 21, 1941. Operation
sand dollars ($2,000), and in default of the payment thereof, the consent hereby given along the authorized route ceased on October 31, 1940.
The petitioner has filed in the Comptroller's office, an assignment from Bronxmay be cancelled and annulled, at the option of the Board of Estimate of The City
of New York, acting on behalf of said City. No action or proceeding or rights under Flushing Bus Corp. of the security deposited with the City pursuant to the aforethe provisions of this section shall affect any other legal rights, remedies or causes of mentioned consent. A copy of said assignment has also been filed in this office.
It is recommended that the accompanying resolution be adopted, authorizing the
action belonging to The City of New York.
Said grantee shall give notice, in writing, to the President of the Borough, Comptroller to return to the owner thereof, the security deposited pursuant to resolution
13.
the Commissioner of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity and to any other official having adopted by the Board of Estimate on June 8, 1939.
JAMES D. McGANN, Director of Franchises.
Respectfully,
jurisdiction of its intention to begin the work hereby authorized at least forty-eight
The following resolution was offered:
hours before such work commences. The grantee shall also give to the Board of
Whereas, By resolution adopted by the Board of Estimate on June 8, 1939, and
Estimate notice in writing, of the date on which the work is commenced and also the
date on which the same is completed, not later than ten (10) days after such dates. approved by the Mayor June 21, 1939, consent was granted to Bronx-Flushing Bus Corp.
14, Said grantee shall commence the construction of the structure hereby author- to operate stages or omnibuses along a certain route beginning at or near the intersection
ized and complete the same on or before June 30, 1942. Otherwise this consent shall of 149th Street and Bergen Avenue to the World's Fair grounds for the period not to
be forfeited forthwith and without any proceedings, either at law or otherwise, for that extend beyond November 1, 1940, and the Company accepted the consent and deposited
purpose; provided, however, that such time may be extended by the Board of Estimate. with the Comptroller of The City of New York, security for the faithful performance
15. This consent shall be null and void unless said grantee shall duly execute an of all the terms and conditions of said consent; and
Whereas, An assignment of said security from Bronx-Flushing Bus Corp. to H. W.
instrument in writing, wherein said grantee shall accept this consent and shall promise
covenant and agree to conform to, abide by and perform all the terms, conditions and Schaefer Company was filed in the office of the Comptroller; and
requirements in this consent fixed and contained and file said instrument with the Board
Whereas, Operation along the route authorized in said consent has ceased; and
of Estimate of The City of New York within sixty (60) days after the approval of
Whereas, It appears from audits made of the accounts of the Bronx-Flushing Bus
this consent by the Mayor ; provided, however, that such time may be extended by the Corp. that compensation due the City has been paid; now, therefore, be it
Resolved, That the Comptroller of The City of New York be and he hereby is
Board of Estimate.
And said grantee shall promise, covenant and agree in said instrument to hold The authorized and directed to return to the owner thereof, security deposited by BronxCity of New York harmless from all damages to persons or property which may result Flushing Bus Corp. pursuant to resolution adopted by the Board of Estimate on June
from the construction, use, maintenance or operation of the structure hereby authorized. 8, 1939, and approved by the Mayor on June 29, 1939, together with unpaid accumulated
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the interest thereon, if any, after deducting therefrom any and all monies due the City for
Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
operation of omnibuses along the route described iq said resolution.
Which was adopted by sixteen affirmative votes, as on opening roll call, and the
Bronx-Flushing Bus Corporation: H. W. Schaefer Company (Cal. No. 129). Comptroller and the President of the Borough of The Bronx also present.
(On February 20, 1941 (Cal. No. 101), this matter was referred to the Bureau of
Conron Brothers Company: Chelsea Refrigerating Service, Inc. (Cal. No. 130).
Franchises.)
The Secretary presented the following:
(On May 15, 1941 (Cal. No. 73), this matter was referred to the Bureau of FranIn the matter of the application for the return to H. W. Schaefer Comchises.)
pany of corporate stock of The City of New York deposited with the
The Secretary presented the following:
Comptroller of said City as security for the faithful performance of the
In the matter of application of Conron Bros. Company and of Chelsea Reterms and conditions of permission given by said Board to Bronx-Flushing
frigerating Service, Inc., petitioners, to procure consent to the assignment by
Bus Corp. to maintain and operate omnibuses upon and along certain streets
Chelsea Refrigerating Service, Inc. to Conron Bros. Co. of a certain franchise
and avenues in the Boroughs of The Bronx and Queens to the World's Fair
made by The City of New York and Chelsea Refrigerating Service, Inc., dated
Grounds.
the 20th day of March, 1934.
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Amount of Payment
Period of Charge
The petition of Conron Bros. Company and of Chelsea Refrigerating Service, Inc.,
Year Ending December 31
On Gross On Conduits
Date Paid
respectfully show and alleges :
Receipts*
Laid
1. That pursuant to a resolution adopted by this Board on February 2, 1934 and
approved by the Mayor on March 3, 1934, The City of New York by contract made
$257 38
May 18, 1935
between said City and petitioner, Chelsea Refrigerating Service, Inc., dated March 20, March 20, 1934-Dec. 31, 1934
135 77
15 00
Oct. 4, 1935
1934, granted to petitioner Chelsea Refrigerating Service, Inc. a franchise to construct, March 20, 1934-Dec. 31, 1934
835 07
15 00
Apr. 28, 1937
maintain and operate certain pipes and conduits from the property abutting on the 1935.
974 83
15 00
Apr. 28, 1937
northerly side of 13th street between Washington street and 10th avenue into the prop- 1936
974 83
15 00
Apr, 6, 1938
erty of Swift & Company, situated in the block bounded by West 13th street, Washington 1937.
857 84
15 00
**Feb. 2, 1940
street, Little West 12th street and West 13th street or 10th avenue, in the Borough of 1938.
816 61
51 50
June 27, 1940
Manhattan, for the sole purpose of supplying refrigeration to Swift & Company on the 1939
1940
.
***
***
terms therein more particularly stated.
2. That thereafter, by assignment in writing dated the 2d day of May, 1941,
* Minimum annual payment required up to March 20, 1939 is $500 and subsequently
petitioner Chelsea Refrigerating Service, Inc., duly assigned said contract and franchise
for
10
years thereafter, $750.
and all its right, title and interest therein to petitioner Conron Bros. Company, subject
**
Payment
liquidated by the sale of security and part of the proceeds of such sale
to the consent of The City of New York, as provided in said contract.
applied
to
the
payment
of compensation.
That
petitioners
are
desirous
of
procuring
the
consent
of
The
City
of
New
3.
*** Compensation for the calendar year 1940 is due but unpaid.
York to the said assignment.
The records of such office further show that on April 12, 1934 the company
Wherefore, Your petitioners respectfully pray that the Board of Estimate consent to
deposited with the Comptroller the sum of $2,000 in corporate stock, and $67.50 in cash.
the said assignment of said franchise.
The corporate stock was sold on January 23, 1940 and part of the proceeds of such
Dated, New York, May 2, 1941.
sale was applied to the payment of compensation due on April 1, 1939 and interest
CONRON BROS. COMPANY, by RAYMOND D. CONRON, President.
CHELSEA REFRIGERATING SERVICE, INC., by DENNIS P. KENNEDY, thereon up to the date of sale. On May 15, 1940 the company deposited a certified
check for $412.14 restoring the security fund to the amount of $2,000 which amount
President.
(Here follows acknowledgment by Raymond D, Conron, President of Conron Bros. is now on deposit. Under date of April 29, 1940, the Bureau of Franchises submitted
a report to your Board based upon a communication dated April 24, 1940, of the
Company, before Georgina Terry, Notary Public, on May 2, 1941.)
(Here follows acknowledgment by Dennis Patrick Kennedy, President of Chelsea Comptroller advising that the company had failed to reestablish the security fund to its
full amount of $2,000 after the same had been sold by the Comptroller in order to pay
Refrigerating Service, Inc., before Eric G. Eklof, Notary Public, on May 2, 1941.)
June 2, 1941.
certain compensation due the City. On examination of the facts submitted in said
communication, this office recommended that the Board take the necessary steps to forHon. FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate:
Sir-Conron Bros. Company and Chelsea Refrigerating Service, Inc., by joint feit the franchise. This report and the resolution to carry out such proposal was prepetition, dated May 2, 1941, request your Honorable Board to grant its consent to the sented to the Board at its meeting held May 2, 1940 at which and at later times the
assignment to Conron Bros. Company of the right and privilege granted to said Chelsea matter was considered until June 27, 1940, when the matter was filed as the Company
Refrigerating Service, Inc., by franchise contract dated March 20, 1934, authorizing had rectified the condition under which it was in default.
Recently this office had been informally advised that the Chelsea Refrigerating
said company to construct, maintain and operate certain pipes and conduits under and
across 13th Street between Washington Street and 10th Avenue, Borough of Manhattan, Service, Inc., had been conducting negotiations with other refrigerating companies for
in order to connect the properties of the Chelsea Refrigerating Service, Inc., and Swift the transfer of its franchise in this district and in the joint petition under consideration
and Company whereby the former company might supply refrigeration to the latter. it is stated that under date of May 2, 1941, the joint petitioners entered into a written
This petition appeared on the calendar of your Board at its meeting held May 15, 1941 assignment of said contract from the Chelsea Refrigerating Service, Inc. to Conron
Bros. Company.
(Cal. No. 73), at which time it was referred to the Bureau of Franchises.
Conron Bros. Company is at the present time conducting a refrigerating service in
Terms and Conditions of Contract
The franchise contract, dated March 20, 1934, which is the subject of this petition a leased plant located on the northerly side of West 13th Street adjacent to the Chelsea
plant. The operations of Conron Bros. Company at this location are confined within
contains the following general provisions:
Grant-The contract authorizes the Chelsea Refrigerating Service, Inc., to construct, the block lines and consequently requires no franchise authority from the City,
Conron Bros. Company is the lessee of City-owned refrigeration conduits in the
maintain and operate the aforesaid conduits under and across West 13th Street for the
vicinity
of Broadway and West 131st Street in the Borough of Manhattan and has a
purpose of serving Swift and Company with refrigeration through pipes contained in
franchise
from the City to conduct such refrigerating operations. It likewise has pendconduits not exceeding 35 inches by 20 inches in outside dimensions.
Term-This contract is for an original term of fifteen (15) years with the privilege ing before your Board an application for the lease of the City-owned structures and
of renewal of said contract for a further term of ten (10) years upon a fair revaluation the franchise to carry on a refrigerating business in Fort Greene Place, Borough of
of such right and privilege. Thus the original term of the contract extends from March Brooklyn.
Conclusions
20, 1934, to March 20, 1949.
It would appear from the records of the Comptroller that the present franchise
Compensation-The contract provides for annual payments of compensation during
the first five years of the original term, or from March 20, 1934, to March 19, 1939, at a grantee has been delinquent in making each of its annual payments to the City and is
sum equivalent to 5 per cent of its gross annual receipts, but in no event to be less than now in default of its payment due for the calendar year 1940. The assignee has been
$500 and thereafter during the last ten years of the original term annual payments also the holder of a franchise grant from the City for over a period of 30 years and its
equivalent to 5 per cent of its gross annual receipts, but not less than $750 In addition record of compliance with such requirements is such as to warrant the City in grantthereto, the company is required to make annual payments for each linear foot of conduit ing its consent to the assignment now before it. A form of resolution has been prepared and is herewith presented to the Board containing provision as required in Secconstructed within the limits of the street at the following rates:
tion
2, Five of the contract with respect to the filing of an agreement by the assignee
25 cents
Conduits not exceeding 30 inches by 18 inches
wherein such assignee agrees to assume and be bound by all the terms and conditions
Conduits in excess of 18 inches by 30 inches but not exceeding 35 inches by
20 inches
30 cents of the said contract of March 20, 1934, including thepayment of compensation and
Manholes constructed within the limits of the street
$2 00 each deposit of security and also the payment of all compensation and taxes due the City.
All of the above annual payments are required to be paid to the City on April 1st The resolution further provides that the Comptroller release to the Chelsea Refrigerating Service, Inc. the security now on file with the Comptroller after deducting any
of each year for the period covered by the preceding calendar year.
The usual form of tax clause is included whereby no deductions would be permitted and all moneys due the City by said company and upon the deposit by Conron Bros
Company of the security required to be deposited by the grantee pursuant to the terms
under section 48 of the Tax Law.
Assignment Provision-The provisions with respect to assignment or transfer of the of the contract.
It is recommended that the Board grant the petition of the companies and give its
right and privilege is given in section 2, Fifth of the contract, reading as follows:
"Fifth-The rights and privileges hereby granted shall not be leased or sublet, consent to the assignment of the said franchise contract dated March 20, 1934, by the
assigned or transferred either in whole or in part, whether by consolidation, merger, Chelsea Refrigerating Service, Inc., to the said Conron Bros. Company.
Respectfully,
JAMES D. McGANN, Director of Franchises.
reorganization or otherwise (except by way of a general mortgage executed by the
company upon its property) without the consent of the City, acting by the Board,
The following resolution was offered:
evidenced by an instrument under seal, anything herein contained to the contrary
Whereas, By resolution adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment on
thereof in anywise notwithstanding, and the granting, giving or waiving of any one February 2, 1934 and approved by the Mayor on March 3, 1934, the Board of Estimate
or more of such consents shall not render unnecessary any subsequent consent or and Apportionment granted to Chelsea Refrigerating Service, Inc., the right and priviconsents. Title to the rights and privileges hereby granted or right, interest or lege upon certain terms and conditions to contruct, maintain and operate certain pipes
property therein shall not pass to or vest in any other person or corporation what- and conduits with the necessary branches and extensions therefrom leading from the
soever, either by the act of the company or by operation of law, whether under the property abutting on the northerly side of 13th Street between Washington Street and
provisions of the statutes relating to the consolidation, merger or reorganization of 10th Avenue in which the said Chelsea Refrigerating Service, Inc., is located into the
corporations or otherwise, unless the proposed successor in title to the rights of the property of Swift and Company situated in the block bounded by West 12th Street,
company shall file with the Board an instrument under seal agreeing to assume and Washington Street, Little West 12th Street and West Street or 10th Avenue, Borough
be bound by each and all of the terms and conditions of this contract and agreeing of Manhattan, for the sole purpose of supplying refrigeration to Swift and Company in
to waive any more favorable conditions created by its charter or any statute relating the said property provided that such conduits shall not be of greater size or dimension
to the consolidation, merger or reorganization of corporations or otherwise. The than shall be necessary to contain therein not more than two (2) pipes of an outside
filing of such agreement shall constitute a condition precedent to the passing to the diameter not to exceed six (6) inches and the necessary insulation or covering for such
successor company of title to the rights and privileges hereby granted or any portion pipes but in no event shall any conduit be of greater outside dimension than 35 inches
thereof or of any right, interest or property therein. In case of the failure of such by 20 inches, including insulation, and the Mayor was authorized to execute and deliver
proposed successor in title to the rights of the company (except a general mortgagee) a contract containing such grant and all the terms and conditions thereof and such conto file such agreement within sixty (60) days prior to the date on which such suc- tract dated March 20, 1934, was executed by the Mayor on that date, and
cession in title is to take effect or, in case the receiver or trustee appointed for this
Whereas, Section 2, Fifth of said contract dated March 20, 1954 provides as folcompany fails within thirty (30) days from the date of his qualifications to accept lows :
this contract and all its provisions, the right and privilege hereby granted may be
"Fifth-The rights and privileges hereby granted shall not he le?s^d or sublet,
forfeited or the consent of the City provided for herein may be revoked by resolution
assignel or transferred either in whole or in part whether by consolidation, merof the Board."
ger, reorganization or otherwise (except by way of a general mortgage executed
Rates of Charge-The rates of charge for refrigeration served to boxes located not
by the Company upon its property) without the consent of the City acting by the
above the first floor of the building and properly insulated at a temperature not lower
Board evidenced by an instrument under seal anything herein contained to the
than 32 degrees Fahrenheit are:
contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding, and the granting, giving or waiving
For boxes not over 500 cubic feet
4c per month per cubic foot
of any one or more of such consents shall not render unnecessary any subsequent
For boxes over 500 cubic feet but less than 1,500 cubic feet 2c per month per cubic foot
consent or consents. Title to the rights and privileges hereby granted or right,
For boxes over 1,500 cubic feet
is per month per cubic foot
interest or property therein shall not pass to or vest in any other person or corporThe Board has the power to regulate the maximum and minimum rates at all times
ation whatsoever, either by the act of the Company or by operation of law, whether
during the term of the contract.
under the provisions of the statutes relating to the consolidation, merger or reorSecurity-Security required to be deposited and maintained for the faithful perganization of corporations or otherwise, unless the proposed successor in title to
formance of the terms and conditions of the contract is fixed at $2,000.
the rights of the company shall file with the Board an instrument under seal agreeReversion to the City-Upon termination of this contract, the conduits and other
ing to assume and be bound by each and all of the terms and conditions of this
structures of the company constructed within the street becomes the property of the City
contract and agreeing to waive any more favorable conditions created by its charwithout payment of compensation therefor, and if the Board so elects, the same may
ter or any statute relating to the consolidation, merger or reorganization of corporabe used and disposed of by the City for any purpose whatsoever.
tions or otherwise. The filing of such agreement shall constitute a condition precedent to the passing to the successor company of title to the rights and privileges
Forfeiture, Cancellation and Penalty Provisions-The contract is subject to forhereby granted or any portion thereof or of any right, interest or property therein.
feiture if the company fails to operate its system for a period of three consecutive months,
In case of the failure of such proposed successor in title to the rights of the Comor if the same shall not operate for a period of six months in any one consecutive year,
pany (except a general mortgagee) to file such agreement within sixty (60) days
or if it violates any of the provisions contained in said contract or fails to comply with
prior to the date on which such succession in title is to take effect or, in case the
any order of the Board or any official of the City acting under the powers reserved in
receiver or trustee appointed for this Company fails within thirty (30) days from
said contract. The contract may be cancelled upon the failure of the company to mainthe date of this qualification to accept this contract and all its provisions, the right
tain the security deposit in the sum of $2,000. Failure to give efficient service at rates
and privilege hereby granted may be forfeited or the consent of the City pronot exceeding those herein fixed shall constitute a default and if the same is not rectified
vided for herein may be revoked by resolution of the Board."
shall be subject to a penalty in the sum of $50 for each day such default is continued.
Whereas, By an assignment in writing dated May 2, 1941, the Chelsea Refrigerating
Other Terms and Conditions-The other terms and conditions of the said contract
Service,
Inc., assigned the said contract dated March 20, 1934 and all right, title and
are in accord with the standard provisions used in such types of franchise contracts.
interest therein to Conron Bros. Company, and
Investigation by Bureau of Franchises
Whereas, By petition dated May 2, 1941 Conron Bros. Company and Chelsea RefrigInquiry made at the Office of the Comptroller discloses that Chelsea Refrigerating erating Service, Inc., presented a joint petition to the Board of Estimate requesting the
Service, Inc., has paid compensation under the terms of its franchise at the following consent of the City to the assignment of said contract dated March 20, 1934 and the rights
times and in the following amounts:
and privileges therein granted; now, therefore, be it

